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Skippers and Ganders Eat At Same Table and Superior Court Lasted Only Four Days and
Jury Had Lovely Time
Have a Merry Evening
Many readers of The CourierGazette. who wculd frankly admit
that they do not know the difference
between a candlepln and a candel
abra. have been following with in
terest the graphic talcs of the bowl-

Several of the voluable artists
jockeyed for the position as toast
master, but it was Gene who landed
the coveted honor, and among his
other achievements of the evening
he did his famous telephone stunt

The May term of Knox County
Superior Court, which finally ad
journed yesterday forenoon, was al
most a record breaker in Knox
County for various reasons. The
traverse Jury was impanelled and
discharged the same day. No crimi
nal cases were tried. The term last
ed only four days and the total costs
amounted to only *51834 ; 8190.76
of which was paid to Jurors. Crimi
nal costs totalled *51.68. and miscel
laneous bills made up the balance.
• • • •
The traverse jury was impenelled
Thursday morning as follows: Alton
E. Libby of Vlnalhaven, foreman;
Mrs Beulah Ames, Rockland; Mr*.
Nina Burgess. South Thomaston;
Charles Dunbar, Hope; Robert
Esancy. Appleton; Mrs. Edna M.
Heath, Owl's Head; Henry Keller.
Rockpcrt; Mrs. Helen Leighton.
Camden; A Roger Norwood, Union.
Fred G. Olson. Cushing; Mrs. Ida
Simmons, Rockland; Mrs. Agnes
Ware, Camden.
Supernumerary,
Mrs. Murdick Cramer, Washington.
Judson E Benner of Warren, John
A Blackman of Rockland. Stanley
R. Cushing of Thomaston, Mrs.
j
—
Ethel Day of Friendship, John Lermond of North Haven, and Mrs
Esther H. Robinson of Isle au Haut
were excused from jury duty.

erly, was dismissed without costs.
Alan L. Bird appeared for the ap
pellant, and Gilbert Hannon ap
peared for the appellees.
• • » *
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[ E D IT O R IA L ]
THIRD TERM DISCOURAGED
Everybody who is interested in the approaching Presi
dential election—and that includes almost everybody—is fol
lowing with unabated interest the surveys made by the
American Institute of public opinion, and it must be admitted
th at the methods used in gauging public sentiment are both
systematic and ingenious.
The current poll shows that only 23 percent of the voters
favor a third term for President Roosevelt, as compared with
31 percent two months ago. In addition to the 23 percent who
favor the third term idea, there was found to be an additional
10 percent who would be inclined to vote for him if he ran.
With this as the basis of his figuring Dr. George Gallup,
director of the Institute, put to a test President Roosevelt's
comparative strength with one of the Republicans who has
been most prominently mentioned. Thomas E. Dewey, the
racket-busting New York attorney, whose fame has become
nationwide. The poll in this Instance showed 55 percent
favoring Dewey, the Republican; and 45 percent favoring
Roosevelt, with 12 percent not expressing an opinion. The
Institute went a step further by seeking to learn how the
voters of 1936 feel today, and the result was highly inter
esting. It was found that 33 percent of those who voted for
Roosevelt in 1936 would now favor Dewey, while only 4 per
cent of those who voted for Landon would vote for Roosevelt.
The Institute fairly points out that the Presidential elec
tion is still far away, and that the present findings are by no
means conclusive, but after six years later, during which the
Republican party was reported dead, they are very reassuring,
and remind one of what Mark Twain said about the report of
his death.
O---------- O------- o

“The Black Cat”

Eliza Swan vs. Arthur Rokes. This
ease, in order for trial Friday morn
By The Roving Reporter
—
Business goes where It Is In- ♦
ing. was adjusted before hearing.
•* vlted and stays where It Is well ♦
Miss Swan, well known in this city
treated—Anon
«
as a long time employee of FullerI have been shown a letter which
Cobb-Davis, was injured in a motor
was written toy I. G. Calderwood,
accident which occurred a t the cor
now of Vinalhaven, back in 1W5
ner of Grace and Broad streets last
when he was in the employ of a
October, when a taxi owned by the
large dredging concern, and it goes
defendant and driven by Milton El
to show th a t they had Black Cats In
M elvin P en d exter G ive* O ut
well was In collision with a car op
those days, and not always popular
the M aine C entral Penerated by Leon White. The Rokes
ones. The letter tells about the
car was proceeding westerly oh
•ion List
series of misfortunes which befell
Grace street and the White machine
the dredge A. K. Lawrle after a
Melvin Pendexter, an employe of
was going south on Broad. Miss
black cat had been taken aboard.
the Maine Central Railroad lias
Swan, a passenger in the taxi, was
“I was amused." wrote Mr. Calder
been granted a pension and went
thrown from her seat and sustained
wood, "when they laid the matter
on the retired list Monday.
a fracture of the le ft arm and min v
to the black cat. One of the men
Hla services for the corporation,
Injuries. Treated in a Massachu
Informed me that about 10 days ago.
covering a period of 30 years, had
setts hospital she has made satis
they took the cat out onto the tug
their beginning in Waterville where
factory recovery. Charles T. Smal
GAN MASKS IN PEACE TIME
Monitor, and when it had been
ley for plaintiff; John J. Conner, Jr.,
he was employed In the carpenter's
there only an hour or two the craft
department of the car shops. Mov
Nobody ever expected to see gas masks being used in the
ol Portland and Fred A. Lancaster of
hit something on the bottom and
United States during peace times, but that's what's being done
Lewiston for defendant
ing to Rockland he was assigned to
broke Its propeller. He immedi
Standing, left to right: Shields, Goose Arry. Dyer, Lyford sub, Libby
• • • •
in connection with strikes in seine of the big centers. And
duty in the coal shed in 1910.
sub. Sanborn. Skip Arey, Tolman scorer. Seated, left to right: Peterson.
ately 'fired' the cat ashore—and
An
entry
of
"Neither
party,
no
what a pity it is that the ccuntry should be torn with labor
Willie working there he shoveled Grimes, Drew, Littlefield, Hall.
'fired' is the right wbrd to use, be
future action for the same cause,
dissensions while a political national enemy may have its
nearly a carload of coal daily Into
,
____________ 4___ uit __
cause
he threw her as far as he
was made In the automobile negli
eyes fixed upon our fair land. And what a pity it is, any
the locomotives, besides taking care ing matches at the Cascade Alleys of talking with his wife, improvising
i
could. T7ie next place the cat
gence
case
of
Rcland
Dyer
of
Wash
how, that there must be constant bickering between Capital
of 12 switchllghts and sealing what in Vlnalhaven as told by that mas
showed up a t was in the office and
telephone gear from two (empty)
ington against Harry Joy of Cam
and Labor, when the two must go hand In hand if we are to
cars the Lime Rock turned over. He ter of the art. Postmaster O V. Drew
we found a strike on our hands.
den Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., appeared
cups.
have Employment instead of Bread Lines.
has worked with car cleaning crews,
A hectic season found the Skip
The cat showed up again down
for
the
plaintiff
and
George
F
Pea
Present at the fcasl in addition to
and finally was transferred in 1916 pers and the Oanders in a 26-game
Sentence cf the court below was
around the docks and when it was
to the round-house where he re tie. the breaking of which was en the varsity bowlers were two “subs' affrmed in the case of the State vs. body of Bangor appeared for the
put
on the bridge the boom came
mained on duty to the time of his trusted to a three-game series —Walter Lyford and Everett Libby Chester Reed of Rockland, for In defendant.
WATCHFUL DEMOCRATS
down, so that in the minds of a
• • • •
retirement.
Whether the Skippers were bowling —and Ike Calderwood. who became toxication. Reed was committed to
great many of our employes, there
Dorothy Dyer of Washington, a
The interest which has been engendered in the approach
His faithful services have richly over their heads in th at series, or
the county jail for a sentence of 60 minor who sued by her father. Ro
is no question but that the black
ing Republican contests for Oovernor and United States Sena
earned him a future of rest and whether the several "feeds' were a member cx-ofllcio by virtue of be days. A second case against Reed
cat Is responsible for our troubles."
land
Dyer,
obtained
Judgment
in
the
tor
have
caused
most
voters
to
lose
sight
of
the
fact
that
the
comfort.
infused with some sort of chicanery ing a past King Lion of the Vinal- for the same offense was filed.
sum of *275 against Harry Joy of
Democrats may be looking with covetous eyes on those prize
• • • •
will never be known, blit the mari haven Lions Club. The erstwhile
Camden. This case involved an
political plums. Pulton J. Redman, who Is expounding Demo
Do you remember "Foggs Ferry."
champion
of
two-worded
Vinalhaven
Dorethy Sullivan of Rockland, on automobile accident which occurred
TIPSY ATLANTIC DRIVER
ners walked away with three straight
cratic policies through the columns of the Portland news
a drama presented by the Morrison
spelling
proved
right
at
home.
a charge of being an idle and dis
and sat in the amen corner when the
papers. evidently has his eyes fixed upon the Senatorial nomi
Comedy Co. In Farwell Opera House
Having had enough of bowling for orderly person, w’as sentenced to on a public highway in West Rock
Clyde M. Torrey of Atlantic was big banquet took place at T he
port known as Route 17. on March
nation.
while
Paul
C.
Thurston
cf
Bethel,
who
was
recently
many years ago featuring Eugene
the
time
being
the
Skippers
and
In the Ellsworth court Saturday, Shoe" Monday night.
the Women's Reformatory. Sentence 10, 1930. Prank A. Tirrell. Jr., rep
replaced
on
the
State
Highway
Commission,
may
undertake
to
j Powers and Allie Oerald? The ParGanders
settled
to
an
open
forum
charged witli drunken driving. He
was suspended and the respondent resented the plaintiff and Oecrge P.
"Tty Shoe.” be it known U the
capitalize on what the Democrats doubtless regard as friction
well Opera House staff at that time
was adjudged guilty and sentenced summer estate of Leslie B. Dyer, lo story telling and smoking, with Ike was placed on probation for one
Peabody of Bangor appeared for the
in
the
Republican
camp
was made up thus: Stage manager,
Calderwood
as
"moderatcr"
of
the
to pay a fine of 8100 and costs and cated af Old Harbcr. The origin of
year. Prank A. Tirrell, Jr. .appeared defendant.
.George Wentworth; assistant stage
With four gubernatorial candidates on the Republican
in default of payment of fine and the name Is said to be traceable to open forum. "Les" Dyer and "Vlv" for the respondent.
• • • •
manager. Ellias Burroughs; musical
side of the fence, and a fair ohancc tliat new entries may be
• • • •
costs to serve 30 days in the H an Dyer> numerous progeny, although Drew took opposite sides of the chief
The first and only Jury trial of the
forthcoming,
it
of
course
follows
that
there
will
be
disappoint
director. D W, Clark; chief usher,
argument,
although
coinciding
in
cock County Jail. He appealed and the "Old Woman" may have some
A suit in which the Town of Owl's session was opened Thursday mornStunner Austin.
ment on the part ol those who support a losing cause, but there
their beliefs.
was remanded in default of *500 thing to say about that
Head was plaintiff and Town oL
Amo Bartlett of Washington
always have been losers in political contests, and the poor
The
Skippers
satig
thcir’club
.song
hail.
Knox, defendant, and which- has | sought damages Tor personal in
Tile feast was built about steamed
grace which is rarely shown by them is aeldom shared by their
to the tune of "Ocod-Bye My Lover been a matter of public Interest at juries from Harrison MacAlman of
And speaking of Farwell Opera
clams and lobster stew, prepared
followers.
Good-Bye." while the vanquished Owl’s Head for the past two years, Rc.-kland as the result of a motor
j House, which will ever occupy a
with uncanny skill by Ed MacDon
Ganders came back defiantly with was settled on the first day of the collision on Route 17 in the Town
D A N C E
warm corner in the memory of
ald. The menu cards, imported from
THURSDAY NIGHT
the "Ganders Blue and Gold."
Rockland’
s older citizens, there was
session.
It
involved
the
question
of
cf
Somerville
last
January
Mr.
the mainland, proved cne of the hits
OWL'S HEAD TOWN HALL
A glorious moon, not quite full, the pauper settlement of a family Bartlett testified that as he was
another
drama
which found popular
i
of
the
evening,
and
called
for
Music By
but slightly tipsy, looked down sym  which the former town had been emerging from Clifford Road,, so
I favor there
It was called "Sag
CAMDEN STRINGBUSTERS
' double orders, as did the tempting
A re W anted From Knox Harbor," and the star was James A.
pathetically upon the happy scene. supporting and which it was con called, and after stopping at the
Admission: M en 25c. Ladies 15c i viands.
At 8.30
tended should have been borne by warning sign which marks the in
C ounty For the C itizens’ Heme. What a flood of memories
The season's official statistics mere
54‘ lt
these things recall!
the Waldo Ccunty community. tersection. he was struck by the de
made public at this time and from
M ilitary Training Cam ps
Charles
T.
Smalley
of
Rockland
for
fendant's car which was proceeding
the records it will be seen that Vinal- |
plaintiff; Fellows <fc Fellows of Ban westerly toward Augusta. The Bart
Knox County has been asked to
haven's time-honcred custom of be- j
Epicurean curiosity, which never
A T O NCE
gor for Knox.
FO R SA LE
lett machine was forced from the
furnish 10 young men between the killed a human being whatever its
stowing nick-names is still In vogue, [
• • • •
* • * •
highway and Mr. Bartlett sustained
ages of 17 and 22 as candidates for mortality among felines, is satis
T H R E E -R O O M C A M P
A U T O M O B IL E
Carroll Maguire alias Harold Ma a severe laceration of the scalp and
The
Final
Averages
the Citizens Military Training fied at the scores of restaurants
A t Hosmer'* Pond
M EC H A N IC
guire of Washington pleaded guilty Injuries to his neck and shoulder
No. Games Ave.
Camps for 1939. Two boys thus far and cafes of the New York World's
And Also a
to a charge of cheating by false pre and has since been partially in
"Skip" Arey ..........._..... 85
95 27
have been enrolled according to Fair 1939. From the three-letter
TEL. 210
8* TALBOT AVE.
tenses and was sentenced to serve 60 capacitated. He was followed by Dr.
FLOO R M AN
5 4 -lt "Les" Dyer .......
86 95 18
reports from the Army Base at Bos dish, poa. of the Pacific, the honey
days in jail.
Apply in Person At
“Ooose" Arey ................. 88
95 05
ton.
C.
H.
Jameson
who
described
the
dripping dainties of the Near East,
• • • •
"Vic" Shields ................ 82 93.81
The camp for hhsic students the lowly frljoles of Mexico and the
plaintiff's injuries in detail. The
The probate appeal cf Clarence E
"Doc" Lyford, s u b ........ 12 90.3
from Maine will be held at Port hors d'oeuvres of the French chef,
physician was on the stand when
ROCKLAND. ME.
Mason of Beverly, Mass., in the
“Link" Sanborn .......... 85 89 55
McKinley, Portland harbor, from to plain American food, there will
recess was called and before the
estate of Letta M. Dean, late of BevJuly 7 to Aug 5. The purpose of be delicacies for every palate and
“Pete" Peterson .......... 88 89 17
trial was resumed a settlement was
the camps, whlrh were established prices for every pocketbook. So
"Vlv" Drew ................... 88 88
effected out of court.
[in 1921. Is to bring together repre- phisticated gourmets will rub el
•«pide" Orlmes ............ K
83 36
The defendant had denied negli
jsentaltve young men on a basis of bows with coatless individuals en
“8cotty" Lltt’effrld ... 82 81.36
gence and had the trial been com
equality and under the most favor- joying a hot roast sandwich and a
"Everett" Libby, sub .... 12 80.07
pleted it was understood the conten
BLUE
THE
j able conditions of outdoor life. At glass of beer, and the sandwich will
'Gen»" Hall ................. 85 79 73
tion was to be made th at plaintiff
these camps It Is sought to Im taste just as good, with a little mus
after stopping at the sign had then
High team single—Skippers. 503.
prove the manhood of the nation bv tard on it, as the poularde supreme,
"Jake"
negligently proceeded to cross Route
High team three games—Skippers,
teaching young men the duties of canard Nantals a l'orange, souffle
17 without taking further precau
i 1478.
PLAN
CROSS
High individual tingle—Shields.
tion.
The man who delivers mail on American citizenship and stimu aux framboises and other French
130.
Charles T. Smalley for plaintiff: Route No. 3, Rankin to Cedar and lating the Importance of national succulencies.
patriotism.
William B. Mahoney and John B.
High individual three games—
East of Broadway is Earl J. Alden,
Enrollment at a camp carries with
Thornes of Portland and Prank A.
Dyer. Skip Arey. 340.
A clam weighing 14 pounds and
Tirrell of Rockland for defendant. but the average patron and the It no future military obligation of
Team average for season—Skip
ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF
another
13 ounces were dug this
• • • •
average citizen knows him much any sort. To those who complete
519 MAIN ST - ROCKLAND, ME. pers 89 47; Oanders. 88.67.
week
at
Owl
s Head by Charlie Cur.
Eleven
divorces
were
granted.
The
the courses, over a period of four
better by the name ut "Jake.”
W L PC.
TEL. MT
tis. The largest measures six indies
list
follows:
years,
there
is
offered
an
oppor
50-57
Skippers .......... ......... 16 13 .551
He is a native ot Camden, horn
Virgil W. W. Gardner from Marion
tunity to qualify as an officer in In length and 4*i in width.
j Oanders .......... .......... 13 16 .448
June 26, 1895, hut obtained his
AS
N. Oardner of Camden for cruel
the reserve corps of the army.
schooling in Rockland grades and
and abusive treatment. Perry for
All expenses are borne by the
Conveyed by Ed Oonia. The Cou
graduated from Rockland High
libellant.
government. Including transporta rier-Gazette had an interesting
School in 1914. Prior to Joining
James Wlddecombe of Rockland
tion to and from camp and all ex visitor the other day in the person
the
letter carrier force Jan 11, 1939,
The Hospital S ervice of Maine m akes it pos
from Ruth E. Wlddecombe of Ash
penses while at camp
of George Amiitage. a Boston com
Point for desertion. Wilbur for he had served in the shipping de • These camps have the endorse mercial traveler, who has an es
sible through sm all periodic paym ents for you to
partment of the East Coast Fish
libellant.
ment of the press and lenders in pecial fondness for cats, black or
eries
Company, with the American
provide adequate hospital care for y o u r se lf and all
Randolph C. Henderson of Thom
education religion, industry and white; in fact for animal pets of
aston from Pauline S. Henderson of Railway Express and as custodian athletics. Several leading univer all kinds. Tommy, "the Brook” cat
of the members o f you r immediate fam ily w ithout
Miami. Fla., for cruel and abusive at the Federal Building,
sities have offered scholarships for to which he used to send Christ
j During the World War he enlisted
treatment. Harding for libellant.
award to outstanding enrollees.
the burden o f exp en se descending upon you as an
mas cards was missing when he
Emma H. Bums from David ,H. in the Maine Naval Militia, serving
Lieut. Harold F. Brown of Cam called a t Gonia's store this time,
C om e in and find ou t about ou r
in
the
Navy
from
April
6,
1917
to
individual.
Burns both of Rockport for cruel
den. Dial 2379. has application the feline having obtained a most
and abusive treatment. Smalley Aug. 29. 1919, as G. M. 1st class. forms and information folders.
M ODERN M O R TG AG E
comfortable home a t a North Main
He was aboard the battleships Okla
for libellant.
street residence, with the best food
Wr have used thb form for several years and all uur customers
homa
and
Mississippi,
and
went
C O ST S L E SS T H A N 3c A D A Y
James E. Sprague from Nettle E.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM obtainable and given complete mas
like M. It is a
Sprague both of Rockland for de Overseas on the transport Cape
tery of the best chair in the house.
May.
If I had my life to live again I
sertion. Wilbur for libellant.
D IR E C T R E D U C T IO N L O A N
would
have
made
a
rule
to
read
some
When
you
ask
what
Jake's
hobby
NO P H Y SIC A L E X A M IN A T IO N R E Q U IR E D
Alice E. Anania of St. George
poetry and listen to some music at
One year ago: Mrs. Alfred WilEXPENSE of making the loan is small. No Bonus. No Discount.
Irom Frank R. Anania residence un- is you get a very prompt response— least once a week The loee of these
Is a loss of happlneas —Charlea man of Camden suffered a frac
but the Service d oes not cover hospital care for
legion activities. He is the pres tastes
No Membership Fee.'
Darwin.
tured knee when the car which she
(Continued on Page Four!
ent department executive commit
conditions K N O W N to exist at the tim e o f applica
TIME REQUIRED la short. Two or three days, less in some
RFSOLVK
was learning to drive struck a soft
teeman from Knox County, and
cases.
keep tny heal,hl
shoulder near Rocky Pond and went
tion.
when Window-Holbrook Post has IV)
To do my work!
over an embankment.—The motor
S P E C IA L
PAYMENTS. Easy monthly payments, less than rent in many
any important undertaking In hand To live!
To see to It I grow and gain and give!
cases, cancel the loan in a reasonable time.
it will he easy to find this buddy Never to look behind me for an hour! vessel Lexington arrived from Bos
H A IR C U T S , 35c
For circulars giving full particulars, write, phone of call
In weakness,, and to walk In ton on her first regular run from
berause hr has a faculty of being To wait
MAY 8 TO 12
INTERESTED? Come In and ask more about it. You may learn
power:
in
seven
places
at
once.
But
always
fronting onward to the Boston to Bangor - S um-' R True
For Boy* in S chool, 25c
some things that wilt benefit you.
light
worthy. 69 died in Sharon. M ass.Always,
and
always
facing towards the
M A U R IC E ’S
right
Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart, 79. died
(THE AGENCY OF SERVICE)
I The lower end of Cedar street Is Robbed,
starved, defeated, fallen, wide
BA R BER SH O P
at Vinalhaven—Harry P. Chase was
being made ready for Its gravel and
astray 4 1 7 M A IN ST . R O C K L A N D , M E. T E L . 1042-W
NORTH MAIN ST.
1* SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
elected moderator of the Littlefield
!
tar
service.
The
upper
section
of
Brsck.’
t
o
’th
e
wB
$
ren’
th
1
IN RANKIN BLOCK
45Btf
I t h * highway was prepared last fall
—Charlotte Perkins Oilman Memorial Church.

After Thirty Years

Meet Your Mailman

WANTED

Fireproof Garage

FOR SALE

DRY
HARDWOOD

Per foot, fitted, $1.25
Sawed,
$1.15
Long,
$1.05
M. B. & C. 0 . Perry

HOSPITAL SERVICE OF MAINE
FRANCIS D. ORNE

DISTRICT SUPERVISING AGENT

I T W O N ’T

COST YO U

ONE CENT

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.

Rockland Loan & Building Association

Ten Young Men

The Courier-Gazette
TttlUtE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Thou hast covered Thyself with a
cloud th at our prayers should not
pass through. Lam. 3: 44.

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 6, 19 3 9

P age T w o

THOMASTON TOPS LEAGUE
Makes Merry With Camden Offerings— Vinalhaven and St. George Win

Married 62 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry
G iven R eception In R ock
port H om e o f D aughter

I going to take a job offered by Pan
1American. It's in Alaska, where they
use Stinsons on pontoons fcr small
jobs, and Loekheeds for the bigger
•.•«o~e**e**e**o*>o*«o«
work
“It's a lot like mast of the rest of
my flying—down in Maine." said
Young Bill. "And the country ts not
so very different."
He’d like to toss out the presents
i Written by Hamilton Thornquist, aviation editor and city editor of again when his father makes that
the Boston Transcript. Cut loaned by the Transcript).
Christmas Day flight next winter,
It may be 139 degrees under t h e . range. You use oxygen on the way though He's sure the Captain will
be back. The work Is fun. but there
banana tre£s down in the Bolivian , out, and the Fords have Veen
mining camp where Captain Wil- equipped with Wasp 450-horsepowe.- are some uncivilised tribes around
liam H Wirtcapaw h&s been ferrying ' supercharged engines and control-- the jungle that don't wear any
clothes at all. New Englanders
machlner.v for the last eight months, lable pitch propellers. That’s so you
but come hell or high temperatures , can get ever one peak which is par- don't trust people like that.

THE TWO FLYING BILLS

One Is Down in Bolivia But Coming Back To
Do His “Sky Santa” Turn

Temporary Tolls
W hich W ill B e Put In U se
O n th e N ew D eer Isle
Bridge

The Public Utilities Commission
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester of
has established temporary toll rates,
Rockport entertained a group of
ranging from five cents for each
relatives and friends Thursday
passenger to $2.50 for large trucks
Thomaston, ... 0 1 0 0 2 4 0 1 0—8 night to honor the 62d wedding an
NEXT WEEK’S GAMES
and tactors, for traffic over the new
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—1 niversary of Mrs. Sylvester's par
Tuesday—Rockland at Lincoln: St. George
Deer Isle-6edgwick Bridge, Hancock
Runs—Stuart. Simpson 3. Sawyer ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry.
Vinalhaven at Thomaston; St.
County, which is expected to be
2.
Staples. Miller Watts. Errors— Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
George
at
Camden.
(By The Pupils)
completed the middle of next
Friday—Thomaston at Rockland; Dowling 2. Seastrom 3. Simpson, Berry. Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Berry.
month.
Lincoln a t Camden; St. George at JLeadbetter. Two base hits-^John- Robert Berry and Ernest Berry of
The toll schedule, similar to that
The Grammar School League is Vinalhaven.
son. Simpson Orne. D. Sawyer, H Camden, Mrs. Ethel York. Mrs. Mil
for the Carlton Bridge spanning the
under way. for 1939. Wednesday
Sawyer. Hit by pitched ball— dred Colby, Miss Doris Sylvester
Kennebec a t Bath, will be in effect
Grover. Stuart. Baum. Base on and Mr ant! Mrs. Charles Berry
THE LEAGUE STANDING
night, Rockland Junior High de
Cap'n Bill will be back here next ticularly threatening. It sweeps u-j
one year from the date of the open
PC.
PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE
W
3, off Sawyer 5. The time was spent socially and re- winter tc make those Christinas D a, to 22.533 feet. The top is always
L
feated Thomaston Junior High 1 to
ing of the new bridge, the Commis
2
i noo
0
flights to New England's far-flung covered with snow, so when the
0 in as fine a game as you would Thcmaston ....
What was certainly the most In sion said.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry were married lighthouses.
vyer 9. Double play—Dowling to
1.000
0
Vinalhaven ..... 1
clouds are heavy you can't see I'
"Due to lack of conclusive data
want to see. Both teams not only Camden ......... 1
teresting meeting that has taken
l
j 00 | Seastrom to Watts, Simpson to Mill in Rockport by Rev. T. M. Davies
□00
That's on the word of the C ap Just hit the plane's ceiling—abot.t
as to the probable volume of traffic
played fast, tight baseball, but St. George ....... 1
I
of
the
Congregational
Church
and
.330 er. Umpiers. Condon and Wiley
1
place in this Grange was carried out or use to be made of the bridge,’’
tains son. William H. Wincapav. 23.503 feet—and hope
; have ever since made their home on Jr., who just returned from four
.000
2
showed th a t they knew what to do Rockland ....... 0
Young Eill began acting as co- at Thursday night's session, begin- the Commission said, "It Is impos
.303 Bath Times: This lad Billings Spear street in that town. Mrs
1
in the pinches. Fielding was sharp Lincoln ........... 0
I nlng with a bountiful supper, In the sible at this time to definitely de
• • • •
who holds down shortstop for the Berry was also born on this street
and clean on both sides, and the
I preparing of which the sisters out- termine what rates or tolls will be
Rockland High School ball club is I in the house now occupied by her
Thomaston 15. Camden 1
pitching excellent. The boys show
’ did themselves, those hot biscuits best suited In order to meet the re
If Cclby Wood's Thomaston lads one of the best looking schoolboy | son. Arthur Berry. Though 78 years
quirements.”
plenty of promise, with Rockland. continue to hit the ball the way they players to grace Kelley field in some old. she is in reasonably good health
’ were certainly an iimovation rarely
Jr. High striving to make their did yesterday. "Deal" Dailey’s pro- years. The fielding of the Lime except for her eyesight which failed
• experienced at a Grange supper.
City
star
was
flawless
and
while
he
a
few'
years
ago.
She
Is
able
to
be
R O C K V IL L E
precy
that
they
will
win
the
pennant
I Visitor: included two from Georg?s
baseball season as good as the base
went hitless at the plate, it was a about the house, however, and Mr
this
year,
may
not
find
too
far
out
i
Valley
Grange,
Appleton,
ihree
from
Frogs
were
heard feebly croaking
ball record. V. Murgita pitched
ease of Just one of thase days, the Berry whose age is 80. Is unusually
on the "limb' after all.
. White Oak Grange. North Warren; for the first time Wednesday.
three-hit ball, showing control, with
! one from Good Will Grange. South
Thomaston played rings around boy showing plenty of class with alert and active.
There have been two bad grass
plenty on the ball. L. Barnard was
the Megunticook entry yesterday the willow. On his first trip up he i th e ir three children were all
Warren, five Irom Owls Head firps ln the village in the past week.
outstanding at shortstop, handling
and fennd itself well able to relax caught an offering on the nose and present at the anniversary party.
Grange, one from Megunticook getting out of control of these who
all chances cleanly. G. Bodman.
after scoring 11 times in the first rode it high, wide and handsome, a and also three of their four grand
Grange, Camden, ten from Pleas get them, and but for the promp;
catching, was always wide awake,
two innings. The Sawyers proved a loot foul, into left field. The pellet children—Herbert Berry being un
ant Valley Grange, Rockland, three and efficient work of the fire depart
playing fine ball. Coach Rossnagel snappy battery, the gangling kids who curved out as
passed the pole, able to attend as he Is at present
from Wessaweskeag Grange, South ment and volunteers, serious dam
has reason to be pleased and hope tired to chase fouls in the Twilight (marking fou' territory on the bank- jn New Bedford. Mass., on Capt
Thomaston, one from Progressive age would have resulted. In the fir:'
ful for a great season. Robinson
League having over night develop-'d i ing in deep left. It was near the Bain's dragger. Mr. and Mrs. Berry
Grange. Waldoboro, and one from fire a set of buildings, the home of
pitched a fine game for the lasers
Meenahga Grange. Waldoboro.
rugged, hard working ball players top of the pole when it passed which also havp four great grandchildren
Joseph K irk, was barely saved.
with a good snappy infield sup
who are a credit to the dad who was gives you an idea of the tee hold an{j onP great-great grandson—five
The final degrees were conferred
Vernon Hunter has returned to
porting.
playing good ball not so very many the boy takes up there at the plate fieneraliOns of hale and hearty
' on two candidates and the usual school after a week's absence from
Can we arouse a little interest In
Maine stock.
moons ago. They were given ex Keep an eye on him.
1business was carried out. A very lllnes.'.
our team? We did in basketball,
cellent support.
interesting program consisting Of
The road scraper has been a r x t
why not in baseball? We have a
I remarks by the visitors, piano music on Vlnal street and the Porter 10:1 1
Ames and McFarland were both
tist
Association
at
Warren
Wednes
good team, we are going places, so
by Brother Seholler of Georges this week.
hit hard and often, with indifferent
day were Rev. and Mrs. J. W Hyslet's get behind the boys. Let’s go.
backing at times.
Valley Grange, songs by Brother
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has been
song,
Mrs.
Alice
Marston.
Mrs.
A.
A A A
A
a
a a
a
Junior High!
Thomaston .6 5 0 0 0 3 1 0 X—15
i Raymond Andersen of Pleasant Val- with Mrs. Grace Flood in Rock.an!
T. Carroll. Miss Hazel Lane. Mrs.
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
I ley Grange; two solas by Constance
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 -1
Mr. and Mrs. John S Ranlett and
Lina Joyce. Mrs. Frederick Quimby.
Following is the order of the Camden
Correspondent
McPhail
of
Owl's
Head
Grange.
An
Base
hits.
Thcmaston
14.
Camden
Oeorge
Hail as chauffeur returned
Frederick
Quimby.
J
r
,
Guy
Young
Physical Education program to be I
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
original story by Elizabeth Suke- Tue-day from an eight day trip
and Ray Easton.
held Wednesday night at the Com . | 5. Errors. Thomanon 3. Camden 4.
Batteries. H. Sawyer and D. Sawyer;
forth describing an imaginary sliop- which took them as far south as Vir
Tel. 2229
Mrs George Hvler is showing im
munity Building
, ping tour was an interesting feature ginia The men attended a "li»li'."
.
i Ames. McFarland and Falrbrother
provement from an attack of in
and a humorous recitation by the ln Portland enroute.
Mighty Lak’ a Rose.
Maynard Ingraham is able to be fluenza which has kept her confined
At Vinalhaven yesterday Vinal- i out following recent illness.
lecturer of Penobscot View conMrs. Annie Rokes was recent gne<t
Girls' Glee Club
to bed three weeks.
j eluded the entertainmnt. I t is of Mrs. E. H. Perry.
Plantation Songs. Special Chorus haven defeated Rockland 4 to 1.
Mrs. Everett Pitts is substituting
An opportunity is afforded all
St. George defeated Lincoln Acad
hoped that more meetings of equal
Mr. and Hrs. D. A. Shercr were
1. My Old Kentucky Home.
1at High School during the absence members of the Garden Club to add
emy
12
to
4.
The
full
scares
of
both
interest can bg had in the near guests 6unday of Mr and Mrs. N I
2. Oh! Suzanna!
of Mrs. Maynard Graffam. Mr. ' to collection of seeds and seedlings
games will appear in Tuesday's Issue
future.
Edminster in Bangor.
Skit—Pete and Sambo.
Graffam remains ill at Knox Hos for spring planting by attending the
M r. Ernest Crockett and son Har
Parker and Charles
pital.
meeting
Tuesday
night
at
the
home
Thomaston 8. St. George I
Mozart was born almost a quarter old recently spent a day with her
Song (Dark Town Strutters' Ball)
Mr.
and
Mrs
Howard
Carroll
and
!
ef
Mr
and
Mrs.
Hans
Heistad.
when
The game which was to have been
century after Haydn, yet he attained parents. Mr. and Mrs LeRoy TolHavener's Trio.
played in St. George Tuesday after son of Augusta were visitors Sun the annual seed and plant exchange
eminence and died before the latter man.
Levee Song.
Everyone noon was transferred to Thomaston day at the home of his parents. Mr. will take place. This event Was fea
reached his pinnacle in the musfcal
Einar Heino has employment at
tured for the first time last spring
Skit, Mary Perry and Mary Wotton (}e<,a„se the groun(js were not m and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
world.
the Rockland llmeroek quarries.
Lazy Song and Southern Memories.
condition
Elmer St. Clair has resumed his ■and proved so highly successful that
Boys' Glee Club | The contest proceeded on even duti*s at S t c,a ir and Allen Rock- it was decided to make it an annual
Joyce Cables Wrms untU th<> flfth inning when : land, after several days' absence on event and even greater interest 13
Darky’s Lullaby
* • • •
i >eh.g manifested this year. Au- months of flying with his father as pilot for his father, but soon he we,
the home team began to lay up account of illness.
The Junior High assembly Wed
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Richards •other strong drawing card wil! be pilot and co-pilot over one of th" flying his cwn ship. In the t'-v.
a few runs for a rainy day. In the
nesday morning had this interesting
end Thomaston had made the cir attended Ladles' Night observed by the opportunity of inspecting the worst stretches of territory in the Fords the ordinary day's work cah.s
program:
cuit of bases eight times to St. the Knox-Waldo Schoolmen's Club , indoor rockery which Mr. Heistad world. Young Bill, who is 21. was for three flights each. Cnee, durin>
Songs.
Special Chorus
has just completed. Owing to the bowled over by one of the finest the rainy season, there were eti’/
George's one. and the rainy day Monday in Stockton Springs.
1. Camptown Races
Stated
meeting
of
Harbor
Light
|
full
program, there will be no speak- cases of jaundice ever seen in Souili two trips in a whole month.
never came.
2. Old Folks at Home
Chapter
O.E.S.
was
held
Tuesday
cr.
MemDers cf the Farm Bureau ! America since Pizarro stoic his firs,
The field at the camp Isn't so
H. Sawyer was a bit wild in the
'A L L IE S
Skit.
will be special guests.
box but fanned nine men. and held ' n ‘ght followed by rehearsal
good, but at La Paz they use the
bar
of
gold
in
Peru.
He
turned
a
A
R IE T Y
Lincoln McRae. Raymond Chisholm
Mrs. Theresa Dow of Washing- [ The Trytohelp Club will meet beautiful yellow, felt rotten, and regular airport maintained by Par.
the stickers from the seaside to
Solo—I Got Plenty O' Nothin'
ton spent Wednesday at the home of Monday night at the Baptist ves- couldn't eat Lost 20 pounds.
Ameiican-Graec and Lufthan-a.
five hits.
Christy Demetrl
her mother. Mrs Fannie Ott.
,try. Plans will be completed for the
The score;
“Dad will be back for that C hrist The father flew down almost a year
Skit.
Prin. Clayton Smith has an- Mother-Daughter banquet May 15. mas trip. I'll lay my life on that. ago via Eastern Air Lines and Pan
Thomaston High
Virginia Witham, Leona Wellman
ab h po a nounced this honor roll for the fifth which will be in charge of these said young Bill. "He misses t h a t .; American. The son made both trips
Song—Swing Low Sweet Chariot
,! ranking period: Grade VIII. Mil- i committees: Supper, Mrs. Alice and is pretty upset about it.”
Stuart. 2b ...................... 4
, by boat.
Mr. Rossnagel assisted with the
2
dred Ames. Clark Andrews. Mar- Marston, Miss Edith Wall. Mrs. Ha,,
. ,
sim p.on, ss
............... 4
Young Bill liked his experience hi i The son says the Captain likes his
make-up. Assembly was under the ______
1 i jori Brodls. Mary Daucett. Earlene i zel Cain. Mrs. E iith Overlock. Mrs. Bolivia, but the flying doesn't sound work. Mo.-tly. he flies in food and
Sawyer, c ..................... 5
direction of Miss Lamb.
3, Davis. Maynard Ingraham, Barbam Lena Tominski; games, Mrs. Mil- Irks any picnic. Ycu take off from machinery for the Aramayo Minin,
H. Sawyer, p ................. 5
0' Richardson; VII Priscilla Crockett, dred Easton. Miss Fem e Whitney. La Paz. at 15.000 feet above -et Company, but soon they cr? planThe inter-class track meet will be Orne, c f ......................... 5
1' Eleanor Gregory. Nettie Hawes. Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham. Mrs ,ewl W;n;J over
meuntains and ning to bring in three dredge., by
held Saturday morning. The track . s ta P,es- 3b .................... 4
0 Mary Hawkins. Helen Marston. Ger- Ruth Shaw’. Mrs. Dorothy Young; the Jungle, then drop to the mining 1air, and re-assemble them on the
team will go to the U. of M. Tuesday i l^ad tetter, rf
O^ald Richards. Ralph Staples; VI. program, Mrs. Diana Pitts. Miss camp, which Is at about 2900 feet.
ground for placer eperations. Capto run against the Maine freshmen Miller, lb ...................... 3
0'
Margaret Ames. Joan Bartlett. Neil Helen Small, Mrs. Lina. Joyce. Mrs.
1
Grover
If
It's
fine
on
the
way
in.
when
your
j
lain Wlneapaw wa.- taking in drl'.'.s
with Bangor. Brewer and Oldtown.
__________ Brown. Rita Cash. Nancy Ingra- Viola Spear. Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell. tri-motored Ford Is heavily loaded. ] when the son started heme.
combined scores.
Totals ......................... 34 9 27 8 ’ham. Dwight Noyes. Patricia Wall.; At last Monday night's meeting You wind up to 23.C09 feet, tlie.i
Yeung Bill said it was pretty
• • • •
St. George High
j V. Joanne Carver. Kenneth Mars- Miss Feme Whitney acted as
coast in. and all you have to werry quiet while he was there. They
Bates Freshmen. Lewiston High
ab h po a ton. Evangeline Noyes. James Whit- hostess.
about if an engine cuts out Is that hadn't had an Indian raid on the
School. Rockland and Gardiner.
Maynard Graffam, who has been below you in the heavy jungle are camp fcr almost three years. At
Bates freshmen scored 48. Lewiston Cant. 3b ....................... 4 1 2 4 ney.
Dowling, ss .................. 4 0 2 2 1 A delightful afternoon was spent at Knox Hospital since Sunday for cheerful natives; headhunters who the last party the Indians toon
46. Rockland 16. and Gardiner 8.
On the Bates trip, the boys were Wiley, p. c .................... 3 2 7 0 by the members of the G W. Bridge observation, returned home Friday. would draw, quarter and skin you »< machettes in hand and killed three
His condition Is much improved.
the drop cf a geld brick. T hat's on** white men. I t Isn't safe now to walk
accompanied by the Coach and Mr. Watts, lb ................... 2 0 8 0, Club Tuesdayat the home of Mrs.
Teachers and officers of the Bap worry. Then, the trip ln takes 45 along by the river alone, or wi:’.i
0
HolliC
Bennett
in
Camden.
FollowMcLaughlin
rf
.............
3
Topping, who renewed old acquaint
0 ing play refreshments wdf-p served tist Church School met Tuesday minutes—tout it takes five days to only one person along, because if
QUICK DRYING
ances a t Bates. Because of a con Johnson, cf .................. 4
2
The
table
appointments
were
uni
night.
Seastrom.
2b
...............
3
you
have
any
gold
the
Indian.,
se"
cover
the
greund
by
mules.
Nobody's
flicting date. Rockland will be un
0 usual and especially attractive. This
Miss Marion Weidman, with Miss ever measured the ground distance. that you re liquidated, as (he civi
INOROUT ENAMEL
able to take part in a meet with Baum. If ....................... 3
0
ipas
the
last
meeting
of
the
club
Maud
P
ratt
and
Harry
Pratt
of
Kiney,
p,
2b
And sometimes the temperature lized people call it.
Lincoln against Colby freshmen at
0 year.
' Rockland spent Friday in Portland. hits 42 below zero as you soar over
Mills lb
S F ltlA L GIFT OFFER TO
Yeung W iii’ap.iw is staying at his
Waterville next Monday.
0 1 Among those from the Rockport guests of Mr. and Mrs. William the higher peaks, yet when you laud old heme in Winthrop now. and Is
Willey 2b
• • • •
ACQUAINT YOU WITH
—• Baptist Church who attended the ( Talbot.
The last of the series of special
at the camp you find the mercutv planning to get his commercial
*
Clarence Fish, who is a medical melting at 100 degrees.
assemblies for this year was held in
Totals ..................... 30 5 24 8 annual meeting of the Lincoln Baplicense after more study at InterTHIS SENSATIONAL
the auditorium Thursday.
Mr.
patient a t Community Haspital, is
The return flight to La P.iz Is nice, City Airlines. He has 200 pilot
reported as improving During his too. That takes an hour and 33 hours to his credit, but his total
Oorst gave a very interesting and
ENAMEL
entertaining talk on bird songs. He
lllnes.'. Maurice Miller is substituting minutes, because the camp is at 2003 j time a. co-pllot. etc. runs up io
your handi*
‘Trim up” yi
also imitated the songs and calls of
as leader of the band.
I feet, and ycu have to climb right up about 1833 hours.
work
ding,
*ork with a sparkling.
The community was saddened to to 23,093 feet to get over the nearby | When lie get., hLs commercial, he's
different birds. This is the second
color. You
contraiti
learn of the death of another of its
time th a t Mr Oorst has been at
get thio free with your
highly esteemed summer residents.
Rockland High School.
BAY STATE
• • • •
quart purchase. But don’t
Charles Mickley. Sr. which occurred
IN D P O U T
Mr. Blaisdell attended the Princi
delay. There is only a
April 21 at his winter home in Penn
E
N
AM EL
pal's Conference yesterday in Au
limited quantity of gift
sylvania from pneumonia. Mr. and
cans
and
brushes
avail*
gusta.
Mrs. Mickley and son Charles for
Y O U GET
able. Be sure to get yours
several yeas had spent summers at
LINCOLNVILLE STUDENT
by coming early.
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
p in f a n d I p a in t brush
the Mann bungalow on Russell ave
ROCKLAND
VINAI, HAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
nue and had made many friends
Ernest W. Connors. 19. ol Lincoln
8.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.
8.25 A. M.
here.
Deceased
was
employed
as
ville, University of Maine sophomore
3.00 I*. M.
3.15 P. M.
3.25 P. M.
mechanic
to
Josef
Hofmann.
who disappear^. f--:m the campus
A IR W A Y S , INC.
Methodist Church School will
April 18. has been located in El
NEXT TO PUBLIC LAND1?
ANDINO
meet
Sunday
at
10
o'clock.
At
wor
Paso, Texas, !1.< boy's i-arents
T h e R a in C leans I t !
TEL. ROCKLAND 338.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON Xfi
ship
service,
the
Pastor
will
speak
r.a'.e received a post card from him
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Huit'i o white paint that doer what
Here’s a fine opportunity
on "Tlie Great Confession.'’ An
53Th-tf
s'.at.ng that lie «'.t- returning home
BAY STATE
you've always wished a while paint
to discover Bay Stale'*
them by the choir. An official
a.,d ih a t he was erry he nan caused
INOROUT
would do—it stays whitel Today's dust,
a m a z in g new In o r o u t
board meeting will follow this serv
them any distress. This was the
dirt, smoke, and soot are washed away
E
N
A
M
E
L
Enamel.
It’s brand n e w ice.
The
Epworth
League
will
meet
first Information university authori
by tomorrow's rain. It will give you
unusual. Flows smooth at
at 6.30. An important business
ties had received about tire studen.
Y O U GET
the whitest house in town.
glass — dries like por
session will be held during the
since he was traced to Boston and
celain. And one eoat
Du
Pont
House
Point
is
league
hour.
At
7
there
will
be
spe
a g o o d I p a in t brush
the trail lost there.
covers beautifully! Use it
FIRST
M
O
R
T
G
A
G
E
L
O
A
N
S
alio made in all the
cial music, with a talk by the pas
ON
IMPROVED
REAL
ESTATE
on that furniture, wood
popular
colon.
tor on "The Other Fellow" Tnc
A eound system, capable of deliv
work, or trim yon have
Knox
County
Ministerial
Associa
ering 150 different talks at the same
been
planning to refinish.
COLLATERAL I O A N S
tion will meet here Monday at 10.30
time, Will act as a corps of indi
SECURED
P.Y
LISTED
STOCKS
AND
BONDS
and dinner will be served. Devo
vidual guides to -New York World's
tions will be led by Rev. J. W. HysFair visitor., who view the General
song and an address will be given by
Motors “futurama." It ts estimated
A'dj. T. W. Seaver of Rockland; sub
th a t the huge speaker device will
743 M AIN S T . R O C K L A N D T E L E PH O N E 17
4 0 8 M AIN S T .
ROCKLAND
TEL. 791
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ject "The Minister and the Unfor
make ten million speeches before
.
.
ZTfltL
tunate."
the 1939 Fair season ends.

At The High School

ROCKPORT

GETYOUR
"TRIM-UP "ENAMEL

FREE

BAY STATE

HOUSE
P A IN T

SEAPLANE SERVICE
Fare $2.50

WANTED

J. A. JAMESON CO.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

CRIE H A W A R E CO.

P a g e Three
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Every-O ther-D ay

TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING FVRNTA CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
May 7 -O pening of Beach Inn. Lin
colnville Beach.
May 9 -Rockport—Garden Club meets
at Heistad home.
May 9 (7 o'clock)—Community bowl
ing league banquet at Masonic Temple.
May 10 (8 p. m. I—Demonstration by
city schools ln observance of Child
Health Day kt Community building
May 11 —Thomaston— Oarden Club
meets at Mrs. Ethel McDonald's.
May U —Hospital Day
May 12—Mothers and Daughters ban
quet at Congregational Church, aus
pices W.C.T.U.
May 12- Vaudeville and musical by
Federal Theatre Project at Community
building, sponsored liv Knox County
U. of M Alumni Aaaoclation.
May 13- Maine Hand Engine League
heats ln Rockland
Mav 14 -Mothers Day
May 15—Knox County W.C.TU. con
vention In Appleton.
May 15—Annual meeting of Knox
County Rural Religious Education at
First Baptist Church
May 15 (2.30)—Annual day of Rock
land league of Women Voters.
May 17-20—High School students go
on tour to World’s Fair.
May 19 Warren—Senior play "Aunt
Susie Shoots the Works," benefit Junior
high school building.
May 19—Rockport—Junior class play,
"The Blue Boy" at Town hall.
May 20 Poppy Day ln Rockland.
May 22 — Nortliport — Play "Don't
Darken My Door" by Grand View
Grange Dramatics Club
May 25 Camden—High School Follies
at Opera House.
May 30—Memorial Day
May 30- Union—Zone Rally of Nura
rene Young Peoples (Societies and Sun
day Scliools, at High School auditorium
June 24—St. John's Day (Maaunle)

Bert Larcombes subject at the K. The indiscriminate dumping of
P hall Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock rubbish is causing much annoyance
in various parts of the city.
will be “A Farmfold Portrait.”

The menu for the chicken pie ‘R ockland Lodge BF.O.E meets
A ll N. Y. A . A ctivities In
The Community bowling league
supper at the Congregational Monday night in the dining room
M aine
will feast on turkey at its banquet
Church Saturday, May 13. will ap of the damaged Home, but there
Tuesday night at Masonic Temple.
pear in the Tuesday issue of this will be no supper.
A despatch from the Press Her
Dinner bell a t 7 o'clock.
paper.
a ld s Washington Bureau says:
Schooner Annie Reuben lias been
"Although no information is
Miss Thelma Hannan of Union
At the annual session of the at this port this week taking on a available, at the National Youth Ad
who has been employed two weeks
G rand Council, Royal and Select cargo of steel which came by rail
ministration here, it is understood at the home of Mrs. Ella Hart, while
Masters in Portland Thursday Dr. from Pennsylvania for the John L.
Mrs. H art was ill, completed her
M. C. Stephenson of Union was Goss Corporation at Stonington.
duties Tuesday.
elected grand master of ceremonies.
Huntley-Hill Post. VJ.W ,, will
Sons of American Legion drum
Announcement yesterday told of hold a joint meeting with its Aux
and bugle corps will hold a rehear
another contract at The Snow Ship iliary Monday night at 7.30 p. m
sal Sunday a t 4 o'clock. I t Is necesyard—this time for a 76-foot trawler Much important business is to be
Jtjsary all members attend, in order
to be built at once for Carl Beck disposed of. All members are urged
to go on the street Memorial day.
man. The boat will go into the to be present. A social will follow.
water next September.
Mrs. Vora Bemis, noble grand of
Topheavy with advertising Thurs
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, will enter
Tlie Farnham Bible Class of the day's issue of The Courier-Gazette
tain Mrs. Aurea M. Adams, assem
Littlefield Memorial Church will saw the omission of 32 columns of
bly marshal. Mrs. Martha E. Libby
have a ladies night Monday night type, much of which was live news
president of Rebekah Assembly of
with supper at 6 30. The guest matter. This will account for why
Maine and Miss Doris V. Hyler, dis
speaker will be Frank A. Winslow, certain items and articles did not
trict deputy president, at luncheon
whose subject will be ‘‘Knights of appear and for which omission this
Monday. Official visits to lodges
paper is duly regretful.
the Road.”
will be made by Mrs. Libby, accom1panied by Mrs. Adams and MUs
Tlie meeting of the Rockland
j Hyler to Harbor View Lodge In
Patrons of Beach Inn Lincolnville
Beach, long ago marked a circle Lions Club by special invitation,
JSwan's Island Monday; Ocean
around the date of Sunday May 7. will be held next Wednesday a t tlie
Bound in Vinalhaven Tuesday;
0 - 0 211 of the Maine Inshore —the opening date of th a t institu Domestic Science rooms in the Mc
Maiden Cliff in Camden Wednes
Patrol service U a t The Snow Ship tion this season. Some interesting Lain building, where the dinner will
day. Miriam in Rockland Thursday
yards for spring housecleaning.
improvements and alterations have be prepared by the students. Rev.
and Puritan in Tenant's Harbor
been made, and the interior decora Newell J . Smith of T enant’s Harbor
Saturday.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald be tions for the patrons will be of the will be guest speaker, and with his th a t Charles Hewett, National
In connection with the prepara
gins his 12th year tomorrow, using same pleasing character.
wife will furnish vocal and instru Youth Administration director for
tions
for Mothers' Day to be ob
the same sermon as his first Sun
mental music.
Maine soon will be placed in charg?
Patrolman Fred Tripp of the
day.
of all NYA activity in tlie State, in served Sunday, May 14, patrons are
Maine State Police gets his salmon
Harold W. Philbrook and Frank cluding the Work Experience School reminded that ln the absence of
Federal food will be distributed and trout somewhat easier than C. Bridges have received congratu a t Quoddy. Leon Crowell, now in regular Sunday delivery, letters,
at the city store Tuesday to W.P.A tlie average fisherman, catching lations all along the line this week charge of the Quoddy School will be greetings, gifts, flowers, etc., sent
workers, and to other relief clients them while resting at home. Tripp —the former on his appointment ns transferred, and a new administra out in remembrance of this occa
Wednesday.
a former Rockland boy, lives at patrolman and the latter on his ap tor, probably a Maine man. will be sion should be mailed sufficiently
Cooper's Mills where the Sheep- pointment as the special who will placed in charge of tlie school. Tlie early to reach tlie office of address
Justice Albert Beliveau. who pre scot River runs right by the rear substitute for the regulars on their new administrator will be under In time for delivery on Saturday.
sided over Knox County Superior door of his home. So during his off days and off nights. And Chief Hewett and have a council of NYA May 13. However, since many per
Court was an honored guest at the leisure hours he just sits on the FLsh's department is being con directors in other New England sons prefer to have their Mothers'
zone meeting of the Knox and Lin porch casts a line over the railing gratulated on securing two good states who send students to the Day messages and gifts delivered
coln county Lions Clubs at "The and starts pulling in the salmon and men.
school. There is talk of expansion on th at day. this may be accom
plished by sending the articles Spe
lobster Pot ' ln Friendship Wed trout to the legal limit.
of Quoddy later this year
nesday night
The Rockland High Golf team
“Hewett was in Washington this cial delivery, with the endorsement
Oil short notice Alan L. Bird sub won its second match Thursday week, incognito so far as the press “Deliver on Mothers’ Day.”
A record of early golngs-to-press stituted for Leonard Ouellette at afternoon by defeating Brunswick was concerned, but he conferred
Anderson Camp Auxiliary met
extending over a period of six the Rotary Club yesterday. Mr. High 6-0 at (Brunswick. Tlie sum with Representative Brewster of
Wednesday
night
Supper was
months was broken Thursday when Ouellette was unable to be present mary: Kelsey Benner-R defeated Maine, in whose district Quoddy
served
under
the
direction
of Mrs.
the rheostat of The Courier- G a because of illness. Mr. Bird re Girard-B 7-6. Bill Cummings-R de lies, as well as with NYA officials."
Stella McRae. At the business ses
viewed
the
recent
legislative
session
zette's newsaper press refused duty
feated McKeene-B 5-3. Best ball
sion Mrs. Elizabeth Mills was initia
and occasioned a considerable and and gave an informing discussion won by Rockland 7-6. Bob Call-R
Miss Caroline Jameson, Rev. J. ted in a very impressive manner.
of various bills. Dr. C. H. Jameson. defeated Simpson-B 3-2, Paul Horeregretted delay.
Charles MacDonald and Mrs. C F Mrs Eliza Plummer substituted as
Camden; James H. Duncan and seck-R defeated St. Onge-B 4-3.
Snow have been appointed judges chaplain. Mrs. Mae Reed was the
At The Snow Ship yards good Asbury Pitman. Belfast; and Victor Best ball won by Rockland 4-3
of the essay contest which is spon wmner of a pound of butter auc
progress is being made on a craft E. Marshall, Augusta, were visiting
sored annually by Gregory's Cloth tioned off a t recess. The charter
which can scarcely be classed as a Rotarians Walter H Spear was a President Arthur Lamb of the
ing store. The subject this year was draped ln memory of Mrs. Ma
yacht, but which will be much used guest.
Salvation Army Advisory Board, was "The Beginning of the Re
rion Kenney. It was announced
by yachts for several seasons to
has announced a meeting to be held public;'
that the annual memorial service
Miss Doris V. Hyler. District Dep
come. It measures 50 feet over all
Monday at the local Salvation Army
would be held at the next meeting
uty
President
of
Rebekah
Lodges,
and is 20 leet on the beam In
Hail, a t 5.10 p. m. Brigadier Edwin
From Bales College last night
witli
Mrs . Elizabeth Barton in
announces
that
a
district
meeting
brief it is the scow which will be
Perett, the Divisional officer of came the welcome word that Edwin
charge. After reading of the linal
will be held a t Camden May 12.
used a t the public landing
Maine will be present and Adju Edwards, a Rockland student, had
general orders plans were made for
with Maiden Cliff Lodge as hosteas.
tant Seaver. local Corps officer, will won a scholarship in the form of a
the convention to be held in Bath
The Red Jacket Patrol of Sea The afternoon session will begin
have the annual report of the year's year's study in France, to begin the
in June.
Scouts sponsored by the Rockland a t 2 and will be followed by supper. work, and new members will be
first of September. Edwards gradu
Lions Club and holding its meet At the evening meeting a memorial added to the Board. All members
ates from Bates next month after
District 16 of Rebekah Lodges will
ings in the Mugrldge sail loft oh service will be conducted by Miriam are requested to be present.
a brilliant career there.
hold its meeting next Friday in
Water street has organized with Rebekah Lodge of Rockland, with
Camden, with Malden Cliff Re
Thomas J .Sweeney as skipper. Mrs. Vivian Kimball, vice grand as Major John Seddon. secretary of
The sewing circle of Ruth May bekah Lodge the hostess. The aft
Donald Haskell and William Weed leader. The Rebekah degree will bo the Public Relations department of hew Tent will meet in Grand Army
ernoon session will open a t 2 o'clock,
Sr., as mates. Richard Spear os exemplified by the Puritan Lodge of the Salvation Army in Boston will hall Monday afternoon, when work
to be followed by a supper served
boatswain's mate, and Charles Weed Tenant's Harbor Mrs. Josie Conarv be visiting Rockland. Monday In will begin on a new quilt top. Pic
by the hostess lodge. A memorial
and Milton Robarts as crew lead acting as degree mistress. It is ex the afternoon he will attend the nic supper at 6. In the evening a
(ervice will be held at 730, given
era. The boys who will serve as pected that Mrs. M artha E. Libby Advisory Board meeting and at game party will be in progress, open
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge. Mrs.
will
attend.
Scouts under this staff are William
night will be the chief speaker a t to the public with Eliza Plummer in Vivian Kimball, vice grand hi
Bioknell, Dudley Harvey Chester
a concert, in the local hall a t 8 charge, assisted by several of the charge. At the evening session, the
The Friendly Foto Fans chose a
Adams. Russell Williamson. Gor
p. m The concert will be in the members.
Rebekah degree will be exemplified
don Burgess. Henry Orahim, Miles new president Tuesday night in nature of a 6alvation Army radio
by Puritan Lodge of Tenant's H ar
the
person
of
Richard
Bird,
who
Sawyer. Henry Maorlan and Frank
In connection witli tlie work of
program and the public Is invited.
bor, Mrs. Josie Conary. P.D.D.P.
pon
taking
the
chair
paid
a
high
lin Spinney.
the Knox County Association for
There is no admission fee.
degree mistress. Mrs. M artha E.
tribute to the able and enthusiastic
Rural Religious Edulcation, Miss
Libby, president of the Rebekah As
Last Monday night Huntley-Hill McKnight reports two Sunday
Are you eligible for the Doghouse? manner in which the club's affairs
sembly of Maine, will be assembly
have
been
conducted
the
past
year
Post local chapter of the Veterans Schools observed Temperance Sun
Read the list of test questions for
officer in charge, and will be accom
by
the
retiring
president,
Jerome
of
Foreign
Wars
was
host
to
visit
a man which indicate whether he is
day and 25 pledges were" signed
panied by the Assembly Marshal.
In good standing at home—A full C. Burrows. Other officers elected ing comrades of tlie Bath, Friend Also in 26 rural schools the teach
Mrs. Aurea M. Adams. Other as
Tuesday
night
were;
Vice
president.
ship anti Belfast Posts of the V.F.W. ers read or have pupils recite a
page feature In the American Week
sembly officers are expected, as well
Ernest
Blackington;
secretary,
Eail
Tlie
meeting
was
largely
attcndel
ly Magazine with the May 7. Bos
psalm, and use the Lord's Prayer
as G rand Lodge and Grand En
ton Sunday Advertiser.
54*It Biekmore;treasurer. Osgood Gilbert; by the Post membership. Com
campment
officers.
print secretary. John A. Perry. mander John A. Gulstin received
Next Tuesday, after more than a
Richard Bicknell of tlie Bicknell many compliments on the manner quarter of a century of intensive
Plant sale of Rockland Garden
TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 2
Photo Service of Portland, brought in which he presided over his first work. Hadassali. together witli the Club on Copper Kettle lawn. Tues
Will Hold a
along a special machine for the meeting. Buffet lunch was served American Jewish Physicians' Com day. May 16—adv.
demonstration of talking movies. immediately after completion o f mittee, will dedicate a million-dolPublic beano Monday night ln O.
Many women were present as this happy reunion.
lar medical center in the Holy Land.
M O N D A Y NIG H T
A. R. hall. D. U. V. sponsor.—adv.
guests.
Tlie
new
hospital
will
provide
the
5 (• 7
Frier I5e
The Order of Eagles has elected first opportunity in Palestine for
54 U
The new factory building on Cam these officers, who will be installed using clinical material for teaching
den street, now risen to its fourth the first Tuesday in June: President purposes; it will become a center of
story is quite the most conspicuous Fred Hainlng; vice president. Ar research in endemic diseases long
SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
establishment in Rockland. The thur Raatikainen; chaplain. Lendall known to be the inevitable results
On every new net of teeth ordered
boards
are being slapped on at a Pendleton; secretary. Lloyd Oxton: of bad sanitation and backward so
during thia month. Make appoint
ment* (or Tuesday. Thursday anil rapid rate and one hears scarcely a treasurer, Toivo Hakala; inside cial organization. I t will gather to
Friday. Office over Newberry's 5c A word spoken ns the busy crew hur guard. Clarence Storer. outside gether clinicians and research work
10c R*or». Telephone 415-W.
ries the big structure along to com guard. Herry Tominski; conductor, ers of university rank including
DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist
pletion. The Biron boiler built by Dudley Mears; trustee one year. outstanding German and Italian
52-tf
Farrar & Trcfts cf Buffalo is al Harold Philbrook; trustee two years scientists. It will prove that tlie
ready set and when the 70-foct William H. Maxey; trustee three Jew in Palestine not only labors on
chimney is erected the public Will years Mason Johnson.
the economic field in his national
T elephone 9 5 5
begin to get a better iden of what
home but that he is also prepared
the new factory will be like. The
to answer bigotry and scientific
WATER PIPES RENEWED
machinery will be installed during C H IC K S— D A Y O L D 10c medievalism with the best answers
AND WIRED OUT
the early summer, and it all goes
SEEDS AND FERTILIZER
All Kinds of
known to man—with the applica
NEW SEWERS LAID
GRANDIN FEEDS
well the wheels of the new industry
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
tions
of
the
findings
of
the
labora
M
onum
ental W ork
We Deliver—For Service Tel. 333
will be turning by Aug. 1st.
PLUGGED
tory, of non-sectarian good will, of
“Let Me Furnish Your Memorial”
K nox C ou n ty Grain Co.
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
steady, undeviating adherence to 53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
AND CEMENT WORK
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD
BORN
366tf
the ideals of pure research.
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REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
Burgess—At Vinalhaven. April 29. to

PUBLIC SUPPER

NOW IS THE TIME!

SIMON K. HART

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-B, ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Burgess of North
Haven a son.
Reed—At. Thomaston. Muy 4. to Mt
and Mrs. William Reed, a daughter—
Alice Louise.

MORE THAN A MERE
GESTURE OF RESPECT

DIED

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
telb. sm and701-1
I01-S8S MAIN BT. KOCKLAND
110-tf

Perry—At ttocklaud. May 6. Horace
T. Perry, aged 46 years. 10 months. 25
days
FuUeral Monday from Burpee
funeral parlors. Interm ent In Thom
aston
Benner—At Warren. May 4. Oeorge
W. Benner of Waldoboro, aged 69 years.
5 months. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
daylight from residence of Judson Ben
ner ln Warren. Interm ent In Goshen
cemetery.' Waldoboro.

A monument It a permanent
tribute to the departed. I t should
therefore be selected with rever
ent care. The design should ap 
propriately commemorate the
loved one's memory. We have
many different styles and various
sizes from which you can choose.
Our long experience as monu
ment-makers is a t your com
mand.

A m bulance Service

CARD OF THANKS
We whh to express our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors oad friends
for their kindness during our recent
bereavement. We are especially grate
ful to all those w ho loaned their cars
and for the beautiful flowers.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Green and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Emery
and family, Frank Emery.
•

R U SS ELL
FUNERAL HOM E
0 CLAREMONT ST .
TEL. 002
ROCKLAND, ME.
08-tf

MRS. LOVINA P. WEED

The Elsie brought 16 000 pounds
of mixed fish to Feyer's yesterday;
three small boats brought 6.000
W ill Be Placed In Charge O f ; pounds.

To Promote Hewett

W m . E. D om an

A

Son,

INC.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

39Stf

LAST UNION A THOMASTON

Mrs. Lovina Parker Weed, 71,
Widow of Davis H. Weed, died Mon
day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Calvin A. Sherman, Grove
street.
She was a native of Little Deer
Isle, the daughter of James and Su
sanna Hardy Parker, and had lived
here the past 32 years. She was a
member of the Congregational
Church, Rockland.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
Sadie Eaton of Little Deer Isle and
Mrs. Asenath H. Achorn of Rock
land; two sons. Oscar E. York and
Dyer D. Weed, both of Springfield.
M ass; one daughter, Mrs. Sher
man; three grandsons, Warren
York. Dyer D. Weed. Jr., and Cal
vin A. Sherman. Jr.; and four
granddaughters. Marion York. Edna
B. Sherman, Mildred E. Sherman
and Cynthia L. Sherman.
Services were held at the resi
dence, 30 Grove street Thursday
Rev. Corwin H. Olds officiating. In 
terment will be in Achorn cemetery.

| ages will, meet at noon The Interi mediate and Senior C. E Societies
| will meet at6.30 for their Inspiration
A Gracious Organist
!Hour with Pauline Tatham as tlie
To adventure anywhere with ■leader. At 7.30 the Knox County
Hon. George C. Wing Jr.. Is al j Men's Chorus will put on a special
ways a pleasure and sometimes
program of music, with a brief mesan education. Seated in his of | sage by the pastor. The happy
fice recently, I expressed a de [prayer and praise meeting will be
sire to have him go with me to
held on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
see the interior of the marvelous
This is to be "Bible Night.”
church of the Dominicans, in
• • • •
Lewiston, and to the enterprise
The morning worship a t the Conwe lent ourselves.
, grcgational Church is at 1030 anil
I had often wondered if it [the theme of the sermon by Rev.
could equal the beauty of the I Corwin H. Olds will be “The Body of
exterior. It could aud it did. The [Christ.” This will be Communion
Interior of the Immanuel Baptist (Sunday, with tlie Lord's Supper beChurch ln Portland is a true
1ing shared after tlie sermon. Com
basilica with wooden sides and
rades of the Way will meet in the
made of seasoned oak. The basi
vestry a t 630 p. m
lica of 6. 6. Peter and Paul is
• • • •
beautiful and restful. I t is of
Rev. A. E. Luce will preach at the
the stone ike finish of great mod Methodist Church tomorrow at 10.30
ern churches. From narthex to
and 7.30; Communion will be ob
apse it breathes an atmosphere
served at 10.30; Friendly Men's
Tlie Martinsville Baptist Church
of prayer and worship. Its sim
Bible Class will meet at 9.30; Church was burned to the ground early last
plicity makes it sublime.
School and Baraca Class a t noon night . the blaze having had its
Within its walls one feels con
and Epworth League a t 6.30. The origin in all probability from a
strained to pray, and scattered
Tuesday night prayer service will smouldering grass fire. Word from
through this church men and
be addressed by Adj Seaver of th e , SelecUnan Smallcy reached Rockwoman were kneeling in prayer
land Central Fire Station at 0.15
before the altar—a n altar so Salvation Army.
lund a few minutes later tlie Mack
simple that its beauty breaks
"The Prayer of tlie Prophet' will pu|nper was on
wUh q ,.
over and permeates your soul, ap
be tlie sermon topic by Rev. Charles | gln<<men
and Hunlley ns
pealing to your devotions. A few
A. Marstaller at tlie LItUefleld Me well as Chief Russell. The church
were making the rounds of tlie
morial Church Sunday morning at was a roaring furnace but nearby
14 stations of the crass, each
10.30. There will be a solo by Wal buildings were saved.
station a loving memorial.
ter Griffin. Tlie Church School
Thia beautiful little edifice was
I asked one of the Dom
meets at 11.45 and the Christian jropularly known a.s tlie "Ridge
inican fathers tlie distance
Endeuvor a t 6; praise service and Church.” A former Rockland boy.
from the floor to the top
sermon at 7.15. the topic being "Tlie Rev J. Wesley Stuart, was pastor.
of the Nave. He could not
Place of Protection.” The com
speak English and summoned
munion will be observed a t tlie close
Strand Theatre features next
another to answer. I t proved to
of the service. Prayer meeting
week are: Sunday. Monday and
be their organist George G.
Tuesday night a t 730
Tuesday Joel MoCrea and Barbara
Giboui. He courteously invited
• • • •
Stanwyck ln “Union Pacific;" Wed
us to go with him to the choir
"Adam and fallen man” Is tlie
nesday and Thursday. George R aft
loft, where he explained the mar
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
vels of the great organ. For wilt be read In all churches of Christ and ‘Ellen Drew, in • Lady's From
Kentucky; Friday and Saturday,
three quarters of an hour he
Scientist, on May 7. Tlie Oolden
Stage Coach " with Claire Trevor
played for us, at times so loud
Text Is; “As In Adam all die, even
and Andy Devine.
the great edifice shook with the
so in Christ shall all be made alive”
vibrations and again so softly,
(1 Corinthians 15:22). Among the
with vox humana. th at a little
citations from the Bible are the fol
child could sing. He played some
lowing passages: “For yet a little
of the supreme music of the
while, and the wicked shall not be;
church, first on the great organ
yea. thou slialt diligently consider
directly bock of us and then on
his place, and it sliall not be. But
the organ over the altar, and
tlie meek shall Inherit the earth:
then both of them in unison.
and sliall delight themselves in the
Music alone is truly Catholic.
abundance of peace."
(Psalms
It knows nothing of creeds, only
37:10-11).
of God. This .Church of 6. S
Peter and Paul speaks of God.
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
and its gracious organist inter
TI1E COURIER-GAZETTE
preted Him to us.
—William A. Holman
SERMONETTE

Ridge Church Burns

Morning worship at the Universallst Church comes a t 10.45. The
subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon will
be: “The Problem of Self-Disci
pline.” Church School will meet in
the vestry at noon. Mrs. Glover's
Class and Dr. Lowe's are excused
for the season.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
ate for the fourth Bunday after Eas
ter: Holy Communion at 7 30;
Church School at 0.30; Holy Eu
charist and sermon a t 10.J0; Ves
pers a t 730.
• • - Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will
begin his 12th year a s pastor of the
First Baptist Church on Sunday
He will take as his sermon the first
sermon he preached here as pastor
“Help on Life's Sea.” There will be
special music by the choir. Tlie
church school with classes for all

NATIVE LOBSTERS
ALIVE OR COOKED TO ORDER

Chickens,

24c

SELF SMOOTHING

T fy a n fz e

(I Found Bach)

Selects,

LUSTAQUIK INAM KL

35c

M ake y o u r h o m e
cheery,— surroundings
bright. Luiiaquik En
amel comes in 18 col
o n fo r fu r n itu r e ,
woodwork or metal.
Dries in 4 hours. N o

( I 'l to 21- Founds Each)

Penobscot B ay Haddock
N ative Clam s

XljXi*' ridgci or brush marks.

Scallops, Shad, Flounders
Cod, H ake
EAT FISH
FOR FOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Help a Local industry
Open Evenings and Sundays

FEYLER’S, INC.
TEL. 1191,

ROCKLAND. ME.

E D W A R D O ’B .

GONIA
TEL. 710
4 6 7 M A IN S T .

S P R IN G P A I N T I N G T I M E
IS H E R E
WETHERILLS ATLAS PAINT
SEMI-GLOSS

INTERIOR GLOSS
FLOOR ENAMEL

W ILL M EET Y O U R R E Q U IR E M E N T S
L O W PR IC ES F O R T H IS M O N T H

W e A lso A re Dealers In

M U R P H Y V A R N IS H
D A -C O T E E N A M E L S
G et O u r P rices B efore B u yin g E lsew h ere on A ll L U M B E R A N D BUILDING
M A T E R IA L S

W . J. ROBERTSON
20 G LEA SO N STREET

T H O M A S T O N , ME.

T E L E P H O N E 124-3
53-55
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THE GLORY OF THE SEAS

building fund. A dance will be
given afUr the play.
(Continued from Page One)
The Masonic get-to-gether supoer
zv z \ zx zx
J. H. A m eb u ry A nsw er*
zn z x z x z x
ft ft ft ft
will be served Monday at 6.30.
known, for desertion. Custody of
“Carl**” R equ est A b o u t
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS LOUISE MILLER
Mrs. Willis Moody is 111 with a r 
Glendon F„ minor child granted
Thom
as Descendant*
Correspondent
Correspondent
thritis.
to Alice E Ananla until the further
ft ft ft ft
order of court. Smalley for libellant.
The opening games of the season
Boston, May 4
Tel. 49
Lionet E. Carr of South Thomas Editor of The Courler-Oazettc:—
Tel. 27
in the Tri-county baseba.l league
ton from Norma Carr of New York
will be played Monday Warren ver
As a constant reader of your pub
Fred Folsom of Auburn is passing sus Rockport at Rockport and W alMiss Evelyn Ralph and Miss Shir
Mr. Cutler's review of the Flying the Black Ball's possession of the for cruel and abusive treatment. lication and particularly of the
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver doborc versus Union a t Union.
Wilbur for libellant.
ley and Miss Millicent Burns enter
Black Cat column. I noticed a day
Scud's performance appears at Sovereign of the Seas, the White
Elislia W. Pike from Florence 8. or two ago an item concerning the
Libby.
EA ST W A L D O BO R O
tained a group of friends Monday
Mrs. Herbert A Emmons enter
S tar chartered the American clip
Smoked South Warren alewives tained the Union Rug Club at tea pages 300-1 of ' Greyhounds of the pers. Chariot of Fame. Blue Jacket Pike both of Rockland for the cause Red Jacket, and information re
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sea":
Mrs.
G
ardner
Mank.
Miss
Caroof cruel and abusive treatment. Pike quested by Edward C. Moran. Jr.,
are in the market at last. The run Wednesday afternoon. Present were
Harold Ralph. Those present were
"The Flying Scud was 'calculated' and Red Jacket, the last, one of the for libellant
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph. Mr. and 15n Bouden, O tto Bowden, Jr., and [ jate and the fisj, are scarce
United States Maritliric Commis
Mrs. Robert McKinley. Mrs. John
for speed. She was built by Metcalf few great Maine-built greyhounds
Beatrice E Stone of Lincolnville sioner.
Mrs. Carlton Jackson, Miss M ar Henry Burns spent Sunday in
Mrs. Ralph Norwood and children Creighton, and Mrs Leland MacThe
Chariot
of
Fame,
a
McKay
from Everett Raymond Stone of
garet Dickson Miss Beverly Richards Hampden. Mrs. Daniel Jones, who . Sally and Albert spent Monday in , Elwee instructor all of Union. Mrs. A Norris of Damariscotta, which as
George Thomas, builder of the
we have noticed, appears to have
W€nt out
Melbourne from North Haven for cruel and abusive
Miss" Marie Vannah, Miss Frances I has
«uest ° f her daughter, Mrs.
clipper
ship Red Jacket, whose
| Thomaston wth Mrs. Albert Grover. Benjamin H Nichols of Hope, Mrs.
been the first firm to lay down Liverpool in 66 days: the Blue Jack treatm ent. Custody of Ruth J. and
Weaver, Miss Johnna Redman, Mrs. Mank, returned to her home with
father's name was Joshua, was a
Chester Castner and John Dur- Eugene ONell of Rockland. Mrs.
et.
out
in
67
and
home
in
89
clippers in Maine. She was a large
Phyllis A. minor children granted brother of William Thomas both
Fred Burns, Richard Achorn, Kel- them
rell the latter overseer of the dye Ralph Wiggin of Rockland and
"During the next two years the
Leroy
Jameson
ship,
registering 1713 tons and very
Mr.
and
Mrs
to Beatrice E. Stone until further i of
Haven. The latter Was
sey Harkins. James Stewart. W ar
department in the woolen mill, have Warren. Mrs. Charles Klgel of
Donald McKay yards contributed to
ren Vannah. Clyde Vannah. Chester Merle Jameson and son Keith of resumed work after a siege of grippe North Warren, and Mrs. Arthur sharp. The story is still told around the Australian Black Ball fleet such order of Court. Montgomery and my grcal gran(,fathcr. My grandDamariscotta th a t when she sailed
GlUmor for libellant.
Miller and Edward Coomhs. Miss Bath were guests Sunday a t J. O
father. Capt. Joseph Otis Amsbury.
Mr. and Mrs Karl Reever of Bev- Starrett. Mrs. MacElwee poured,
Jameson's.
from that port on her maiden voy wondeT sldps as the Champion of
Oliver J. Johnson from Cynthia born at North Haven, married MaryMillicent Bums and Clyde Vannah
erly, Mass., were guests last weekend The afternoon was spent hooking
age. her officers decided that her the Seas. James Baines and Donald E. Johnson of Thomaston for cruel Anne Thomas, daughter of the said
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reever of Bev
won the first prize in the Scavenger
of Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert. rugs on the spacious sun porch of
chronometers
were out of order—be McKay, and the Japan and Com and abusive treatment. Tirrell for William Thomas, making George
erly, Mass., called last Saturday on
Hunt.
Mr. Newbert who has been ill is the Emmons farm home, and tea
ing of the opinion that no ship could modore Perry. All were record libellant.
was served in the dining room.
Thomas my great-great-uncle.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Smith and his grandmother, Mrs. Nellie about again.
j Reever.
liave run down the river and gotten breakers; the Lightning and James
Eva H. Stein of South Thomaston
I now have a title to a large por
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose
The meeting of Forget-Me-Not
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoyt, former
Baines
the
most
famous.
The
James
to sea in the time they indicated.
from Edwin R. Stein of St. Oeorge tion of Amsbury 'Point. North Haven,
LaForest Mank and Harold F lan
and Chester Vose of Thomaston and
Girl Scout Troop is postponed from ly of North W arren, have bought
Baines
ran
in
twelve
days
and
six
R. W. Cameron, her agent, adfor cruel and abusive treatment. (an unpretentious summer home )
Charles Genthner of Gross Neck ders attended the L O O K an n i Monday to Wednesday after school. the Buber property at Pleasant vertlsed her as the 18th ship for hours from Boston U «ht 10
Custody
of Ellen and 'Raymond, quite near to. and probably for
versary’
service
Sunday
at
the
were guests Thursday night of Mrs.
Members of E A. Starrett Aux ville and are to take possession
Melbourne In his Australia Pioneer Light. Liverpool: the Donald Mc- minor children granted to Eva H. merly a part of the place where
Methodist
Church
In
Union.
Jennie Benner.
iliary S. U. V. who attended the soon
Line and. with an optimism not Kay from Boston to Cape Clear, !Stein until further order of Court Oeorge Thomas was bom. I also
Carl Heath of Union was a visitor
Miss Johnna Redman of Augusta
school of lnstrction last Saturday in
Mrs. Rosing Buber will be ch air
entirely foreign to the times, prom Ireland, in twelve days, making a Tirrell for libellant.
possess and treasure an N. Currier
has been visiting friends in town Tuesday at O. Bowden's.
Rockland were Mrs. Joseph Stick man of the dinner committee Wed
ised a ‘sixty days passage' to pros record 24 hour run of 421 miles.
The recent installation of officers ney. Mrs. Jesse Mills. Mrs. Fred
of the Red Jacket in the ice off Cape
this week.
nesday of the E. A. Starrett Aux
"On
her
first
voyage
from
Liver
Hom while on her voyage to Liver
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boggs. Mrs. of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Peabody, and Mrs. Percy Bowlev iliary'. S.U.V. Members not solicted pective travellers. It is to be re pool to Melbourne the Lightning
UNION
gretted that Mr. Cameron's judg
pool August 1854. a beautiful picture
John Burgess, Mrs. Lawrence Davis and Auxiliary at Winslow's Mills of this town and Mrs. Elizabeth are asked to furnish sweets.
ment did not march with his imagi did no better than the Sovereign
Nazarrne Church Notes
which has been In our family for
and Mrs. Richard Gerry visited was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mills. Mrs. Ralph Stickney and Miss
Guest this week of Miss Marlon
nation. for he sent the Scud on her of The Seas—77 days; but on her
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank.
In the absence of the pastor last a number of years. My two sisters
Wednesday in Rockland.
Ida Stevens of Rockland.
Wallace has been Miss Lorraine
return
passage
she
hung
up
the
way with her scuppers almost
Sunday Herbert Mank of Waldoboro and a brother are among other diDorothv. voung daughter of Mr Mr and Mrs. Austin Wiley. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ladd re Whitten of Portland. Miss N ath a
record of 63 days, making a run of
and Mrs. Castner Blaisdell of P em a-IJ - L A n d e rs . Miss Marian Flan- turned last Saturday to Manchester. lie Smith of Portland Joined them awash . a heavy deck load and 3722 miles in 10 consecutive days had charge of the morning service' reel descendants.
trimmed two feet by the head. She
His talk was "Witnessing for
I trust that this Is the informaquid former residents of this town ders- Mr and
lvan 8c0lt- Mr N H . after being guest of Mr and Tuesday for two days' visit.
was.
therefore, extremely crank and and doing 412 miles for her best ' Christ."
Is a patient In Memorial H ospital' and Mrs Prcd Munr0- Miss Doro* i Mrs v esper Rokes
The
volunteers
song,
tion
which the Commissioner deHarvey Buber is employed In Auj
in view of--------------------------------all the circumstances It, day's. .work. On this voyage she
-----------, •'Trusting Jesus, ’ and the junior sires.
Damariscotta.
j
< * " 8uI® PietUa' Aufitln Mea ' Mrs Susie Philbrook guest sev- RUSla
is remarkable th at she made the i car” ed 15 000 000 ln sold and dust. kirls ..gunltght» A dUet was sung
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lovell are Edwin Mank, Burnell Mank and
weeks of Mr and Mrs. Percy
Joseph H. Amsbury
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and passage at all.
The Janies Baines, sailing on Dc- by Mrs prank
Harold
Orff.
and B e a -! 11 Pemberton Square
Portland visitors today.
French in Bridgton, has returned ^ r s Martha Burgess, who spent
•She sailed from New York Sep- <*mb" f j 854 ®n
same passage trice Ashcroft. The closing hymn
Mrs J. L. Flanders and Miss Ma- to the home of her son, Leland Phil- the winter in Rockland, have reMrs. Henry Hilton entertained at
during aa 63
63 day
day- ,.j wll)
tember 29 and arrived at Fort Phil- logged
oggw 420 miles
m‘ es durin«
t[w vVondrous Story
bridge Monday night Mrs. Warren rian Glanders attended church a t brpok f£>r a
opened their home here for the
run. She came home In 65 days,
lip
Heads
December
14.
In
a
passage
North
Waldoboro
Sunday
night
and
was led by the volunteers
Colwell, Mrs. Wilbur Hilton and
Mrs. Chester Wyllie who was ill summer.
were visitors Monday in Rockland, i
of 76 days. In addition to the han thus sailing round the globe in 132 T he pastor and Mrs. Ames with
• • • •
Mrs Wayne Heald.
two weeks is about again.
dicap of being out of trim two feet days.
Mrs. L. A. Wlnchenbach. Mrs. C. ; Miss Margaret Robinson, R. N.
delegates of the church. Mr. and Curator Lerm ond R eports
Dr. and Mrs Francis Redlon are
Woman's Club Meeting
'Tlie Baines was a marvelous ship.
Bowers and son Ronald were Rock- |
by
the
head
and
overloaded,
she
was
I
Mrs. Frank Moorlan of Rockland,
R obins M ore Plentiful—
visitors in Portland today.
has returned to 'Rockland. Her pa
Mrs. Phillip W. Simmons was delayed several davs by having her as
log of an Australian pas- went to Wollaston. Mass., to attend
Mrs. Warren Colwell entertained land visitors Tuesday.
tient. Charles Hvsler, Is improving elected president of the Woman's
H is H u n gry Pets
sage in 1856 bear witness:
i - v •« »"> ™
the DMrlct Assembly. They reat bridge Thursday night Mrs.
and Is about the house.
Club at the annual meeting T h u rs compass deranged by lightning
"Her log for the 6th of November
June 18th At noon sighted a
tPls week with a glowing
May DayLydia Colwell. Mrs. Wayne Heald
Mrs Annie Moody has returned day night. O ther officers were re 
O R F F 'S CO RNER
contained
the
notation
that
on
that
ln
,,1C
s
t
a
n
c
e
ahead:
at
1
rrp<)rl
which
will be given by Mr
__________
More robins____
tills spring here in
and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton.
| after spending the winter in Fair- elected thus: Vice presidents Mrs.
Miss Lucille Elwell went Sunday field with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webster Sidney Wvllie. Mrs. Ethel Oriffln; day in lat. approximately 27.41 8. i p m alongside of her. at 2 p. m Moorlan at the morning worship, the Arboretum than ever before.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. president
jC. cunday.
, My pets—a large gray, fat red. and
to
Bath where she has employment For the present she is with her secretary. Mrs. George Newbert; fi she ran 449 nautical miles. She 01,1 of Mgllt ast*r n - Thc James
of the Maine Federation of Women's
further
made
4620
miles
in
16
days
,
Baine>
uas
8°ln8
17
knots
with
,
The
Bib|e
gchooj
j^son
subject
a cunning little striped—come to the
Mrs G race Stone of Rockland daughter. Mrs. L. D. Gammon,
Clubs left Thursday for San F ran
nancial secretary. Mrs. Fred M a
when
running
her
easting
down,
a
main
sk-'sa11
sct:
Libertas.
for
for
gunfjay
is
“Paul
Works
a
Hard
bungalow regularly morning, noon
cisco. where she will attend a meet- and Mrs. Annie Hawkins of Long | Dana Smith. Sr., officer on 6 S thews; treasurer Mrs. Chisie Trone.
ing of the General Federation Cove were callers Sunday at M rs.!Texan rejoined his ship in New York Mrs Simmons will appoint the pro daily rate of nearly 289 miles. Fur- such was ller name was under p ieid." theme of the lesson. "Doing and night looking for their bread
*—
- - -Be -Done.”- —
- 1crackers and cookies. A pair of
What Can't
The study
j Tuesday after several days spent gram committee at a subsequent ther evidence th a t she was very fast doublereefed topsails *
Council May 8-13. Mrs. Gay- was Ida Seavey's.
‘"June 17th: Lat. 44. S.. Long. will be followed by a brief lecture. | woodcock have been feeding on
is
that
in
December.
1855.
she
went
Mrs. N. W. Rines recently spent a with his family.
joined in Chicago by her daughter
meeting.
*
106 E.. ship going 21 knots with
Services will now be on daylight "bugs" and earthworms, under the
Mrs Stanley I. Bailey of P h lladel-1day with her granddaughter Mrs
Mrs Hda Russell is passing a few
Mrs Simmons formerly of Stct» from New York to Marseilles in the mainskysail set.*
saving time: worship. 10 o'clock: 1oak tree near the swing, for two
phia who is making the trip with Willis Ralph.
days in Cambridge. Mass with her son has been district nurse in the record time of 19 days 20 hours deep
"This is the highest authentic Bible School 1116; Evangelistic weeks. Pheasants are scarce, ruffed
Mr. and Mrs. Velhs Weaver and daughter. Miss Lillian Russell,
her. They will return about Maycounties of Knox. Lincoln and S a  loaded with grain and drawing 22 sailing ship record.
service 7 o'clock. Prayer meeting grouse plentiful; rabbits are unusudaughter Frances were Rockland I Mr. and Mrs Willis Moody, and gadahoc. She Is a member of Ivy feet. She also has to her credit a
17.
"During the Sepoy mutiny the Thursdav was followed by the meet- ally scarce. Plenty of woodchucks!
At the annual business meeting j visitors last Saturday.
daughters. Misses Freda and Vir- Chapter O E S and of Ooodwill very fine run to the East Indies,
Baines. Lightning and Champion of ing of the church board.
which will be noticed later.
Thursday night of the P a re n t-1 Miss Pauline Brackett of Rock- (ginia and Mrs Fred Jameson spent Grange South Warren.
Early in April, we received 15
The Seas were chartered as troop"It
Is
to
be
regretted
that
the
log
Chestnut trees from the U. S. de
Teachers Association these officers land spent last weekend with her Sunday with Mrs. Bertha Castner
Excellent reports were given of
of the Flving Scud is not available ers bv Uic British government. The
partment of Agriculture, imported
were re-elected: President, Mrs. M. aunt Mrs. H. E. Porter
in Waldoboro.
the year’s activities. It was voted
SO U T H W A R R E N
from Northern China.
Louise Miller, vice president A. D. i Percy Ludwig returned Sundays in conjunction with the play. to pledge 8200 toward a new two to throw additional light on the Bainea and Champion ran out to the
Hooghly in 101 days; the Lightning
Mrs Moil e Johnson has returned
Saturday. April 29. 13 members
Gray, secretary, Miss Carol Stevens, from a three weeks' visit with his "Midnight G host'’ given by the room junior high school building.1claim of 449 miles in a single day |
reasonably authenticat- Iin 87 days, beating the entire trans to Owl R'-ad having been housc- of the Pine Cone Oirl Scouts of
treasurer. Mrs. Gertrude Benner., sister Mrs Minnie Earle in Auburn. high school at Ooodwill Grange re Mrs. Wilder Moore was appointed ” 11 can
port fleet, including a large num keerx-r a I (he home of O. E Oounee
Thomaston, enjoyed a picnic here
Mrs Nan Weston was elected chairMr. and Mrs. Bert Hoak. Floyd cently other numbers presented chairman of a committee to clean ed would atand as the best day s
ber of auxiliary steam vessels."
during ‘h" winter.
the
club
rooms
It
was
voted
to
™n
e
w
made
b?
a
ln
Lhr
I
in the Arboretum The painted
man of the executive committee, Hoak and George Merry were re- were: Vocal duet by Elizabeth K en
If the letter of the surgeon of the
Mrs. Mabel Jordan has been tree-snatls of Orlente. Cuba and the
niston and Lois Bazemore. vocal! change the next meeting date from absenc'*’ of the log or other corro-!
Mrs. Margaret Ford chairman of t cent visitors in Lewiston,
Flying Scud ^printed In Maury's spending the week with her sister big rattle-snake attracted most atthe program committee and Richard
Kenneth S. Elwell Jr. spent Sun- 'solos. Ann Norwood Mary Ludwig; June 1. to June 6. in order not to boratlve evidence there is always
"Sailing Directions") is authentic; Mrs W. K. Jordan.
1tentlor. of all the museum colleca i.in . e,.u.
Gerry chairman of membership day at home from Bridgton where recitation. Marie Crockett tableau, conflict with the graduation date. the Possibility of error on the part
of
Captain
Bearee
in
figuring
his
Maine.
buiL
per
was
served
to
about
75
tions.
committee.
he is employed in a C.C.C. Camp. ‘Elizabeth Kenniston. Llewellyn PayLight refreshments were served i
n ix m n r j.
O n th p o n e h a n d
bna Pl>’ing Scud holds the record for th Thursday at Good Will O rangi
Supt. A. D. Gray and Earle Spear Harold Achorn. Albert Elwell and son. Edward Wilson. Lois Bazemore, bv Mrs. Silas W atts, Mrs P. D. S ta r- distance
alslance'
the one hand, how-|
world's fastest one-day passage ef hall at a combined sewing circle
principal of the high school were Earle H annan of Union were vlsl- and Edward Barrett. Accompanists rett, Mrs. William Russell. Mrs. ever- 11 must »* as6umed “ “ t u
a sailing ship, having exceeded the supper and harvest feast for four
were Miss Eleanor Goodwin Mbs James MacDouggall. and Mrs Al- would be difficult to make an honin Augusta Friday attending a tprs Saturday in China.
i est error which would seriously af performance of the lightning by (candidates who were Instructed !n
Mrs. Alton Prock and sons Wal Olive Teague and Mrs Leroy Nor bert Ordway.
Slate convention of the principals
fect the above result, and on the 13 nautical miles in a 24 hour the third and fourth degrees of Saw M ore M otor Fatalities
lace. Alice 1 and Merle of Winslow wood. Miss Irene Simmons was an 
of high schools.
passage,
the order. A fine program was fur
Than F or a Num ber o f
nouncer.
The
collection
benefited
Received
Membership
Medal
oth*r
an investigation of Captain
Mills
visited
Sunday
with
her
par
Capt. Ralph Pollard and Ralph
<To Re Oontinuedi
nished by the Senior and Junior
Chester B Hall secretary for 16 Bearses reputation ln the neighborStahl have been attending the ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson. the Baptist girls' guilds.
Years
Guilds of the Warren Baptist
Miss Cora Merry and Mrs. M ar
Mrs William Barrett has been years of St George Lodge. FAA1 hood ln wh,ch h« Uved and dled bl
Grand Lodge Session of the Masonic
Church.
The month of April left Maine
highly improbable
order In Portand this week. They jorie Ralph were pleasantly sur spending this week with Mr. Barrett and still active ln that capacity re- dlca,'es it
W EST R O C K P O R T
The 16th birthday of Vella Bar with one of Its greatest Increases
were accompanied to Portland by prised Tuesday night when they In Cambridge, Mass. "Mrs. Sidney ceived the 50-vear membership ibai be would make a dishonest re,
re tt was not allowed to pass un ln motor vehicle fatalities th a t it
were invited to the home of Mr. Wyllie with whom she motored to j medal presented Monday night by ib®1^■ * an^ s®1^
Mrs. Ralph Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and
noticed by 11 of her girl friends who has witnessed in an exceptionally
and
Mrs.
Vellis
Weaver
for
supper
j
Boston,
is
with
her
mother.
Mrs.
D.DO.M.
Ralph
P
StahJ
of
Waldo-I
At
tlme
®
f
0,15
he
Mrs. Richard Benner and son,
daughter Hazel have returned from
was already well along in middle Palm Beach. Fla., where they spent met last Saturday a t her home long period. T h's month's fatalities
Allen, of Springfield. Mass., have and an evening at the movies, which ' Josephine Sadicux in Marlboro, 50,0
been recent guests of Prof. Allen turned out to be a surprise party Mass., for the week,
Other members voted to honorary life. He retired a few years later the winter. Their daughter. Mrs. and gave her a genuine surprise increased 175 percent and gave
for
Miss
Merry
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Funeral services for Oeorge W. membership were Robert W alker to the little white cottage in Hy Vernon Packard who has been with Beano and other games made the Maine an 18.75 percent increase for
R Benner.
• • • •
whose birthdays fall on th a t date. Benner, native of Waldoboro who and K F Wight. Mr Hall, a past annis. where he was bom. When Mr. Packard in Cambridge. Mass., time pass very quickly and two the entire year. Rs death rate was
birthday seven more than was recorded for
N o r m a n W ln c h e n b a c h
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. died Thursday at the home of his district deputy grand master has somewhat more than 70 years of for the winter will be their guest handsomely decorated
Norman Wlnchenbach 86 died Millard Hoak. Albee Sidelinger. Mrs. brother Judson Benner in this town been through the chairs of the local age he married his housekeeper, an until Mr. Packard completes his cakes and other refreshments were April. 1938
enjoyed. Those present were Natalie
Analyzing the motor vehicle f a 
Sunday at the home of his daugh Martha Benner, Mrs. Amber Childs, jwill be held Sunday at 2. with Rev lodge He was master for five years event which she celebrated by tak work at Harvard.
Spear. Irene Simmons. Marion talities by counties we find in
ter. Mrs. Clarence Eugley.
Frances Weaver. Evelyn Ralph and Clark French officiating. Burial and district deputy for two years. ing him to a church supper. The
Raymond Fogler of Chicago, Overlook Estelle Overlork. Emily creases in Frankl n. Hancock. Knox.
He Is survived by his wife, Alme- Mr and Mrs. Calvin Bragg Re will be in Goshen. Mr. Benner was He Is a member of Henry Knox double ordeal was too much for the
spent
last weekend with his mother Stone Kathryn Maxey. Eleanor Pisrataquls Sagadahoe. York. Cum
da Wlnchenbach; two daughters, freshments were served and Miss bom in Waldoboro the son of Ran Chapter of Thomaston and King stout old captain and he ‘only lived
Mrs.
M.
A. Fogler and sister May Fales. Marie Marr Dorothy Marr berland and Aroostook. The coun
a
few
days'."
Mrs. Eugley of this town and Mrs Merry and Mrs Ralph each received dall and Sarah iSnow) Benner. For Hiram's Council of Rockland. He
Fogler.
Christine Jones and Bertha Ander ties of Lincoln. Washington. Ox
The
generally
accepted
record
for
Astor Willey of Medomak. two a gift.
many years he was overseer at the formerly was member of St. Oeorge
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell of Nahant, son.
the fastest passage ever made in 24
ford. Penobscot. Somerset and An
brothers, John and Clifford WlnMcLoon and Stover Lime Company Lodge ln Brockton. Mass.
droscoggin show fatality decreases.
hours by a sailing vessel is that Mass., was guest last weekend of
rhenbach and a sister Mrs. Sarah
in
Warren
and
when
they
ceased
Others
who
hold
the
50-year
mem
FR IE N D SH IP
The chief cause of our fatalities
Eugley of this town.
operations engaged in farming in bership medals ln the local lodge credited to the McKay-built clipper Mrs. Alice Tolman.
SPR U C E H E A D
Funeral services were conducted
Donald York arrived Monday for this year has been the pedes
Fred L. Parker had as guests
Mrs R alph Davis, who has beeh Waldoboro. Besides Judson Ben are G. Dudley Gould, Charles Lightning which was credited with
Tuesday from the home on Dutch ill, Is gaining slowly.
ner of this town he leaves one other Smith. E. S. Carroll. George Teague 436 nautical miles in 24 hours on a Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Park from New York after being at sea trian and during the past month
passage to Liverpool March 1, 1854 er of Southwest Harbor. Mr. Park the past seven montlis aboard tlie eight more were killed while walking
Neck, Rev, C. Vaughn Overman
Mrs. Blanche Wallace has re brother. Thomas Benner in Wal and George W. Walker.
along or crossing the highway,
Tills Is a record which has gained er's birthday anniversary May 1 was S. S. Pan Delaware.
officiating. Burial was ln the turned from a few days visit with doboro. He had been with Mr. and
wide currency but as to which, as duly celebrated with a family party.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr en being met with sudden death on
Dutch Neck cemetery.
Mrs. Judson Benner the past few
Daisy Simmons.
W A S H IN G T O N
• • • •
far as I can discover, no contem
Mrs Florence Wallace of South weeks.
"A squint at the quints" might be tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wil their Journey. Two passengers of
American Izgion Activities
porary
original
record
is
now
avail
Mrs. Mary Clements has re
Waldoboro was recent guest of Mrs.
termed the favorite pastime of the liam Carr of Portland. Lionel Carr, automobiles were killed; also one
Clifton B rann who has employ
At the meeting of Charles C. Albion Wotton.
opened her home for the summer ment in New Hampshire was at able. The fastest day's run has children about town the past few second mate of the Cities Service driver and one motorcycle operator.
Lilly Post A. L„ Monday a progres
The Pythian Sisters met this week having passed the winter in Millin home last weekend and op re been credited to the Lightning, the days. They arc all much Interest tanker. S. S. Boston. Mr. and Mrs. There was a sharp rise ln fatali
sive program of action for the ' and enjoyed a social dance by the ocket with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
ties th at had liquor associated dur
turn was accompanied by Mrs. Donald McKay, James Baines. ed in five baby kittens presented to Herman Carr and daughter Eliza
month was mapped out. I t was vot members, with Llewellyn Oliver at Brimigion.
ing this month. The fact was
Great
Republic
and
Sovereign
of
the
beth.
Clarence
Carr
of
Rockland
Brown and children. Bradley and
Charlene Heald by her tiger kitty
ed to accept the offer of "Uncle the piano and Arthur MacFarland
brought out that not only is the
Seas
for
436
.
421.
420.
413
and
411
and Mrs. Vincent Carr.
The South Warren Surprise Club Rhoda who will remain with him
‘•Bools.”
Lem and Cowboy Ken,” radio en violin.
nautical miles, respectively. (Lloyds
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of driver of an automobile liable to be
gave Mrs. A. T. Norwood a delight While he has employment there.
Mrs. Harvey Lunden entertained
tertainers, for a public ball to be
Calendar 1931, page 307). Of
Norwell. Mass., arc at their cottage. Involved In an accident but also
Ashley W alter of Waldoboro was a ful surprise party at her home Wed
the Tuesday Club this week.
Edson Wellman and daughters
put on the last of the month. The business caller Wednesday- a t Clay nesday night. They brought with
all these claims the one performance
Mrs. Wilson for two weeks and Mr. the pedestrian as four pedc/ttr'ans
Harriett. Phyllis and Elsie were call
The Mission Circle will meet Wilson for one week.
that were killed had been Imbibing
proceeds would lx- devoted to re ton Oliver's.
them a light luueh and games were ers last Saturday at the home of Mr. which can be definitely established
pairing and redecorating the Grand
today by presently available con Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley Draper of in intoxicating'liquors. The pedes
Charles G rant, who has been seri in play. Present were Mr. and Mrs. MrsAnd Mrs Charles Overlock.
Army hall.
temporary record seems to be th at Goldie Collins.
Canton. Mass., spent last weekend trian seems to be constantly adding
ously ill with pneumonia. Is gaining Norwood. Mrs. Oliver Libby, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mahlon
Turner
were
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark visited at their cottage here.
to an already deplorable situation
Plans were continued for Memo and Is able to take motor rides.
of the Sovereign of the Seas. Her
Levi Bucklin. Mrs. Walter C. Leavitt
guests Sunday of Mrs. Cora Stick log book Is available at the Weather relatives Sunday in Damariscotta.
rial Day exercises The close co
Mrs. Cassie McLeod was recent and is leaving himself to the mercy
The F arm Bureau held an all-da.v Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlork. Mrs.
Several from this church attend dinner guest of her niece Mrs. E. H. of th$ motorist.
operation of the Legion, and VFW session Friday, with Mrs Melvin Alden Beals. Miss Harriet Hahn. ney in Razorvillc.
Bureau in Washington. On March
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Overlock and 18. 1853 h er passage, which we ed Wednesday the annual meeting Newhall ln Rockland.
One of the most striking Indict
Sons of Veterans has made it pos Lawry as hostess, assisted by Eva Miss Susie Hahn. Mrs. Charles
sible to pay more fitting tribute Russell.
Donald Ingerson of Rockland ments of Maine citizens Is their In
Maxey. Mrs. Charles Copeland, son Vincent returned Sunday to checked most carefully, was some of the Lincoln Baptist Association
The flag pole of the hall will be
passed last weekend at the home of ability to control their motor ears,
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland and Mrs. Dennison Barrett, Mrs. Milton Rhode Island after a 10 days' visit 410.7 nautical miles (equivalent to in Warren.
and their habits while walktng.
painted and rigged with halyards. Mrs John D Morse were recent Robinson, Mrs. Elmer Overlock, with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock. 4729 statute miles) ln 23 hours and
Ci’urch services are all on day his aunt. Mrs. Edith Lowe.
A committee was formed to or Rockland visitors.
Mrs. Callie Morrill was a business Our accident experience In this
Mrs. Kenneth Fales and Mr. and Mrs. Overlock also visited her 18 minutes. (See pages 251-2 of light saving time. Morning wor
mother. Mrs. Pansy Hibbert In Bel "Greyhounds of the Sea" by Cutler.) ship at 9.30 with sermon by Rev. visitor Tuesday In Rockland.
State conclusively proves th a t the
ganize a class in first aid under the
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver and Wil Mrs. Jesse Mills.
direction of the Red Cross instruc liam Callas of Quincy. Mass., and
While the m atter of these sailing J. W. Hyssong, subject "Forgive
Mrs. Harry Allard entertained accident problem lias not been cre
Supper guests Wednesday of Mr. fast during th e past week.
ship records is referrd to, it may be ness.” Sunday school meets at Tuesday night a t bridge, honors go ated by a few habitually reckless
tor, Oeorge Thurston of Rockland, Fred Oliver of North Weymouth, and Mrs. Willis Vinal were Mr. and
and ln co-operation with the local were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mrs. William Boynton of MiddleVisitors to the New York World's well to quote the brief summary ap 10.30. In the evening at 6 o'clock ing to Miss Ethel Holbrook. Lunch drivers alone but by thousands of
well-meaning drivers and pedes
emergency squad. Another com- Oliver recently.
boro. Mass., Mrs. Edward McNamara Fair will see a huge animated map, pearing a t pages 85-7 of "The Herit the young people from Rockport eon was served.
Baptist Church will hold their C. E.
Walter Drlnkwater Is attending trians Who do irreparable damage in
The Methodist. Ladies' Aid met of Boston, William McNamara of 110x60 feet, of the United States at age of Tyre" by W. B. Maloney:
"Foremost among the lines striv meeting with the group from this the New York World’s Fair as one a manner of thoughtlessness or in
Wednesday afternoon with Gertrude Cushing and Miss Mary MacPhail the General Motors building. The
map
shows
our
highway
system
as
it
ing
for supremacy in the Australian church with the guest society in of the warden delegation sponsored an Instance of Inattention to traffic
of
Thomaston.
Oliver. During a social hour, re
hazards.
The senior class will repeat the is today, w hat traffic will probably trade were the White Star, the same charge of the program. Monthly by the Sea & Shore Fisheries.
freshments were served by the
Sgt. Francis J. McCabe,
union
service
at
7
with
sermon
by
be
like
some
20
years
hence
and
how
Mrs.
Austin
Kinney
spent
Wed
that
is
plying
the
Atlantic
today,
play
“Aunt
Susie
Shoots
the
Works"
hostess, assisted by Phyllis M acFar
Director
Highway Safety Division,
a
new
system
of
superhighways
may
the
pastor.
The
public
is
Invited
to
and
James
Baines'
Black
Ball
Une.
a
t
Town
hall
May
19
the
proceeds
nesday
with
her
parents
ln
Rock
land. The next meeting will be
• Maine e ta te Police.
Wednesday with Mrs. Melvin
the junior h igh . sc.hooiJ.cuTy this traffic of the future.
"To meet the advantage gained by all of these services.
land.

WALDOBORO

mittee composed of the total mem
bership of the Post was formed to
render service in all emergencies.
Memorial Sunday the Post and
IAuxiliary will attend Church in a
body.
The next meeting will be a social
I one to which the Veterans have
invited the Auxiliary. Refreshments)
are to be served by the Post.
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Inexpensive Term

Red Jacket Builder

As Embodied In Rockland-Built Red Jacket
and Other Clipper Ships

Knox Arboretum

April A Bad Month

E very-O ther-D ey
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was widespread interest. I received
671 protests for citizens of Maine;
Edward Southworth ana son of
of these over 400 came from the
£ ft A ft
Springfield, Mass., are spending a
By CLYDE H. SMITH.
Second Congressional District: The
week at their cottage on Salmon
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Representing Maine’s Second Congressional District
Committee on Labor, of which la m
Point.
Correspondent
a Member, after studying this con
Josie Sheppard was a Castine
dition for a month or more, lias re
Searching for Equity in Wage and rageously long hours to make a res- I
Dr. H. L. Banks of Walpole. Mass., visitor Thursday.
ported an amendment which should
pcctable wage. The development,
llojyi Restrictions
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown and
Is at his summer home for a few
correct the difficulty. It provides
of
“home work" in the cities soon
Andrew Gove of Eagle spent last
days.
that the home worker, under certain
Tiie Nation's Capital. May 2,
followed, creating what became'
conditions, shall be entirely exempt
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)—
Haldlne Roberts arrived Wednes weekend with relatives here.
known as the "Sweatshop" in
Mrs. Rose Haskell and daughter
from Wage and Hour restrictions.
day from Philadelphia to spend the
Time was when quite a part of the
dustry. and the old-time garm ent;
It aims, however, to guard against
nation's wearing apparel, especially
season at the Smith camp In East Doris have returned from a visit in
business in Maine was soon out of
Alfred.
the return of the sweatshop, specimen's wear, was made in tlie rural
Boston
the picture.
Miss
Janice
Haskell
has
a
new
: tying that tlie surroundings must
sections
and
a
fair
proportion
of
it
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes visited Rock
There is yet some home work 111 ( be these of the home.
saddle horse.
in Maine. There were garment
land this week.
Maine
but along lines other than i I am glad to join in this rcstoraMrs.
Walter
E.
Scott
and
daughter
factories (often called "coat shops")
Miss Sara Bunker returned today
just
described.
Tine material is I tion of the home worker's privilege
to Ridgewood. N. J., having been in Rosamond visited relatives and
in many of our communities. From
friends Sunday at South Deer Isle
a Maine standpoint, this industry now usually sent from the city es i to work without wage and hour retown the past week.
was at its peak in the 1880's. These tablishment directly to the country I strtetions but am not wholly con
Mrs. Marshall Sails returned
*
»
•
small factories might be regarded as home. It Is often knitting. When tent with tlie situation as it will
Thursday from Rockland.
NORTH HAVEN
' branches of city establishments it approaches tlie production of stand after this amendment Is
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones of
The Unity Ouild will meet every
where the cutting was usually done garments it is likely to be the mak 1adopted Tlie pay for this home
Belfast have been visitors in town
two
weeks
through
this
month.
Student Body cf North Haven High School
The Maine register of 1885 dis ing of cheap dresses or aprons. j piece-work Is pitifully low; wc were
this week.
Front: V. Joyce, E. Smith, B. Milk. <1. Beverage, S. Gillis. E. Brown. Second: Mis,
Mrs. Leon Crockett was taken
closes the following firms and in- Sometimes it is artificial flowers. I unable to frame a statute to cor
Miss Virginia Black returned to
Sargent, R. Ciowell, L. Beverage, H. Ila* k ell. I. Wooster, E. Hopkins. II. Joyce, Mr.
Tlie price paid is always so low rect it. It Is certain that tlie manuMonday to Knox Hospital where an
i dividuats, among those in the gar
day to Hartford. Conn.
Walker. Third: L. H akell. S. Cooper, I). Greenlaw, A Beverage, R. Waterman, P. Brown,
that
making a decent living is im I facturer will place his work whrrc
emergency
operation
was
per
ment industry of that period: In 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Daggett, son
K. Beverage, R. Bloom.
galls & Frothingham. Hussey A: possible. It does supplement other i he can get it done the cheapest,
Richard and Mrs. Daggett’s mother. formed.. 8he is reported resting
! Conant, Henry Murphy, Norridge- income and, when the worker is j Piece-work manufacture in many
Mrs. McKay went this week to Bos comfortably.
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Mrs. Etta Noyes and Alice Oould
wock; G. E. Kimball, J. H. Rich. too elderly for heavy tasks or if scattered homes Is a slow process
ton.
G. J Pendexter. Pittsfield; J. H. crippled can yet do something with and the transportation costs are
Freeman Roberts. David Duncan. arrived Friday after spending the
Mrs Elizabeth Staniev of Bangor
Mrs. Eda Marshall of Rockland is
Recent callers at Melvin Genth- Diggles, Mercer; W. A. Clark (flan- ! th® hands'
mav ease a * rious I considerable, but the difference In
O. V. Drew and L. B. Dyer attend winter ln Portland. Mrs. Noyes Is is guest of Mi and Mrs. William
with her mother, Mrs. Carrie Young ner's were Millard Creamer of nel shirts). Belfast; D. D. M errl-, s,tuatlon
I labor eost between the home—uned the Masonic convention in' Port occupying the Harris cottage.
Newbert
Dutch Neck. Orville Sidelinger. Fred man & Son. Reedfleld; Q L S m ith.1 It Is, of course, desirable that the
who suffered a fall recently.
I restricted as to hours and wages—
Irven
Simpson
spent
the
weekend
land this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydnn Fuller and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kangas Kaler of West Waldoboro and Fred Mt Vernon; A A Luce, W W handicapped worker shall have tlie ( and the factory—which must mrrt
Mrs. Margaret Stuart who. has with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Sheila Hart were recent Rock
Genthner of Broad Cove.
have moved to St. George.
Woodbury. Monmouth; M. M Rich opportunity to work for what he ( the Wage and Hour law provisions
been guest of her sister Mrs. Charles H. Simpson in Stonington.
land visitors.
Fred Robinson is able to be out
can earn. Otherwise, if the em . —will, for a large proportion of the
Mrs.
Davis
of
North
Waldoboro
A
deputation
team
from
the
Uni
ards & Co.. Waldoboro.
Robertson the past few weeks has
Miss Barbara Standish and Ern after an attack of grippe.
was a caller here last .Saturday.
versity of Maine will be the guests
Connected with this garment ployer must pay a certain specified work, a great deal more than over
returned to West Scarboro.
est Cole of Waldoboro were callers
Mrs. Sarah Dolham of Warren is
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt has returned Sunday at the church. Saturday- a t A. O. Pitman's recently.
Miss Madeline G enthner and business was a good deal of “home wage, he will be sure to hire the man come these difficulties. To the ex
visiting her aunt. Mrs. L. P. Cum
night
there
will
be
a
Sunday
School
from Schenectady. N. Y., where
brother Ernest of West Waldoboro work.'* so-called The material, best able to earn it. With so many tent that It does, tlie tendency to
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert and mings.
she was called by the illness of her gathering at the ohurch at 7.30 Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley were recent
visited recently with their g ran d -. usually cut, as Just noted, would be seeking employment, these physi reduce factory output and increase
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bates and
These young people will furnish en
son Iaurence Orcutt.
'
P“renU Mr and Mrs. Charles L.] unpacked at a central factory or cally deficient would stand no home production will fellow. This
visitors in Rockland.
daughter Pastorah of
tertainment
and
refreshments
will
’
Eugley.
! warehouse. It would then be dis- ' chance a t all. Tlie Wage and Hour will keep the factory worker's pay
Moses Webster Lodge wl»l confer
A “bee" was held Friday and S at Mass.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' tributed to village and rural homes law. as parsed by the last Congress, at the lowest limit permitted by
degrees on candidates, Tuesday. be served. This group will also have urday by local residents to fill in the
Mrs. Frank Simmons has been ill
Lyman R. Bates. Mrs. Cummings
where It furnished employment for , provides for this, as far as factory law and lessen his chances for
a part in the service and speak
bad mud holes with rocks, which Mrs. Bates and their guests visited s
grippe.
the women of the household
[ workers are concerned. But there is steady employment.
Sunday at 11. Sunday School at 10
Union Church Notices
will be covered with gravel later in Tuesday a t Roscoe Marshall's in j Mr. and Mrs Irvine Condon of
There were some tjiings very nice ' a good deal of piece work done in
In this problem, as with many
Sunday School tomorrow will be o'clock. Mid-week service Thurs the season. In the group were Earl
Thomaston have been recent visit about this. Mother and daughters : homes and as to those who labor in
East Friendship.
others. It is impossible by legisla
at 10; Worship at 11. The pastor day at 730 By vote of the Church Sprowl, Thomas Williams. Macors at tlie home of Mrs. Condon's
' could make this sewing fit in w ith, this way—usually but one or two tion to reach the ideal and we must
will speak on the subject “Putting the hour of the Sunday night serv Kenzie Williams, Abner Grant. Aub
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
household duties It could be laid in a household—the law made no make the best of conditions as we
ice
has
been
set
ahead
to
7.30.
C
U
SH
IN
G
Quality into Life." Special music
rey Fuller. Ernest Maddocks. Roy
Genthner.
aside and resumed at will The ad- provisions. Whether handicapped find them.
by the vested- choir. Junior Ep
Moody and sons Nelson. Lawrence
John Simmons. Clarence Rich dltlon to the family income was or able-bodied, under ihe original
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Strout of
worth League will meet at 4; Chris
SE A R S M O N T
and Warren who gave their time, South Bos*ton were called to Rock ards and Willis G enthner were re
most welcome. At tlie start It was statute, the worker must be paid
tian Endeavor at 6; worsh’p a t 7.
while Roy Moody and Earl Sprowi land recently by the serious illness cent visitors in Rockland and
possible to make quite good wages twenty-five rents an hour and must MODERN WOMEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long and
special music i;y the fttoir. The
used their teams free of charge.
1of Mr. Strout's father Walter Strout Spruce Head.
I N o lS o d w tnnnthlv jw in aad iH.tv J im In
but there was never as much work not work over forty-four hours a
pastor will speak on the subject. daughter Phyllis of Freeport visited
rnl«lii.arrviiiui»trttin.ritM «u m > ri.iaui.ir an w **.
Everett Whitney, who is ill is at O[ thjg town. Mr. Strout is being
Mrs
William
Thorne
was
a
Rock
C h i-r h n -tr r a 1haiunnd lli.tm l Pills arc etfectivn,
Charles
L.
Russell
recently.
as
all
the
seamstresses
in
Maine
J
week
“Painting the Pump."
*Q M icliR «litl
.1 by
could do. Manufacturers, driven by I For casual workers in the home n'lifibleauilcn>
John 8mall of Waterville was re the home of his sister and brother. ] care(j [Or by \ i rs Gertrude Devine land visitor recently.
t.11 < lru « ia U (or over (0 p a r , AaSfof .
Prayer service will be held in the
Maude and Burt Whitney He is at bcr bome q, Rockland,
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs. Alice the wholesale clothing buyers, kept and especially for such as were
vestry Tuesday at 7. This is to be cent guest of relatives here.
attended by Dr. I P Tuttle of j Mrs Eldrean Orff spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay of South
Genthner visited relatives and reducing the pay schedule until the crippled or handicapped, this was CHI CHESTERS PILLS
"Neighbor Night" and each attend
Union.
' T M I B IA M O M O X B S A H B "
I with her daughter Mrs. Raybert friends Sunday in Dutch Neck
Maine woman had to put in cut- a hardship and injustice. There
ing I*) asked to take a neighbor or Liberty visited recently with Mrs , The annual interscholastic speak
Stevens
of
Pleasant
Point.
Belle Howes and Fred Wiley.
friend.
ing contest was held a t Community
Mrs. Charles Prior and son have
Mrs Harold Cobb. E. Bliss MarUnion Circ!*' will serve a baked
hall recently. Lucille Nash. Ed- returned home from Lynn, Mass.
bean supper in the vestry Thursday riner. Philip Marriner and Helen wad Ludwig and Edward Pierpont
I Leroy Curtis has returned to his
Marriner recently called on Mrs
at 5 30.
represented
Washington
High j home at Ash Point after spending
Saraii
Burgess
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
,
Junior Epworth League held a
School: Cleola Stevens. Louise . the past three months with his
May Day Party in the vestry. Charles M. Burgess in Union.
Knowlton and Lloyd Leeman were grandfather Asa Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Templeton
Hilarious games were played under
delegates from Liberty High; while II Raymond Ward Jr. passed last
the direction of Mrs. Kenneth Cook who resided in Belfast the past win- | the speakers from Appleton High
weekend at the home of Mr. and
and Pauline Smith. The prize for ter. have returned to their home were Gertrude Wentworth. Marion
Mrs. Franklin Mitchell.
placing the handle on the Maybas- here.
Philbrook and Philip Maddocks ■ Dr. Allyne Peabody of Thomaston
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Higgins.
ket was won by Mary H Ames. Re
First place for girls was won by made a short visit Sunday at his
Adelbert Higgins, and Mrs. Belle
freshments were served
4
Louise Knowlton of Liberty second :co|lacr on
bark road.
Monday at 4. the Dudriy Lane 4-H Howes were recent callers ln Pitts place by Lucille Nash of Washing
Among the blueberry lands burnt
Club will meet in the vestry. There field.
ton. First place for boys was won over last Saturday were A. V. Orff.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Stanley
of
Bangor,
will he an egg judging contest. At
by Marlon Philbrook of Appleton S. F. Hyler and Lizzie Wotton lots.
6 tlie Diamond Rock 4-H Club will and Mr. and Mrs. Will Newbert of and second by Edward Pierpont of
Mr and Mrs Charles Studley of
also meet in the vestry ana hold Appleton attended the Community Washington Die hall was prettily
Glen Cove were callers Sunday at
Methodist
Church
Sunday
an egg judging contest.
decorated in red and white, also the home of A. V Orff.
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Clement of
Rev. Kenneth Cook will take the
evergreen trees and potted plants.
Mrs. Charles Prior and Mrs. E
Sunday School Class of boys on a Pittsfield were guests -Sunday of The decorations were in charge of
XttI—
—Frances
TTVw-„ », a X
V , 1 „t and
nwj Daniel
M. Strout spent Sunday in Rock- j
Miss
Mayhew
hike Saturday. They are to meet at
Mrs. Bertha Wentworth. Mrs. Ethel land with Walter Strout who is ill.
McFarland.
the parsonage at 8 30.
Moody and Mrs. Evelyn Pitman as
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bragg of
f
sisted by the high school students.
China are visiting Rev. and Mrs.
A church business meeting was S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
TE N A N T S HARBOR
C. H. Bryant
held last Saturday.
Die remains of Mrs. Howard
Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner. a recent
Five deer were seen Tuesday-on
John Chaplcs was a raller last Clark of Garland were brought
medical
patient
at
the
Bradbury
Die shore across from the hall park
Saturday al Everett Whitney's.
here recently and placed in the
Ralph Wilson spent last weekend Memorial Hospital in Belfast, is
Mr and Mrs W M. Newbert and
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. considerably improved so that she guest Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley attend Hayden family lot. Mrs Claik wid
be remembered by many in this
was able to return Sunday to Ports
Willis Wilson.
ed church Sunday in Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Nichols mouth with the other members of They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. place as Marcia Hayden widow of
Fred Hayden.
returned Monday to Everett. Mass, her family.
Jenness Keller of Lincolnville.
Mr and Mrs Rollo Butler who
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton called
having been called here by the sud
Mrs. Alfred Standish and daugh
den death of their friend. Mrs. Lucy Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Westbra ter Marian were callers Sunday on were married in Thomaston last
Saturday are occupying the tene
Bowley and Mr. and Mrs. Don BowW. Smith.
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman.
ment on Church street recently va
Ijec Andrews has employment ln ley In South Montvillc.
Arnold Pitman was guest last
cated
by Orrin Benner.
Donald
Plalsted
and
daughter
of
Rockland.
weekend of his parents. Mr and
Miss Helen Sleeper returned SunMrs. Iicroy Smalley is a surgical Augusta were guests Sunday of Mr. Mrs. A. O. Pitman.
patient at Quincy City Hospital. and Mrs. H. W. Plalsted.
Mrs. A. H. Moody and daughter
spending a week at her home her?
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cushman
Massachusetts, and
would be
Mrs Alice Buck dined Sunday with
The model illustrated is the Buiek Spkciai model d i four-door touring sedan $990 delivered at flint, Mich. *
Hhe was accompanied by her aunt
pleased to receive mail from home and daughter Barbara, have moved Mrs. Joseph Moody.
Mrs Rebecca Thorndike who will
back to their home a t Ghent, after
friends in Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moody
rO B O D Y lias to tell y o u , s k im 
is ,t«/ lo o k ou t through w in d o w s e n 
B ut you don't h a v e to pay a p r e m i
visit
in Melrose, also by Mrs. Fan
spending
the
winter
at
the
HemenMr. and Mrs. Hans Smith of
and son Mrs L. N. Moody and Lucy
m
in
g
alo
n
g
at
that
b
r
isk
B
u
ie
k
la
rg
ed
as
im
ieli
as
412
sq
u
a
r
e
in
ch
es.
u
m ! In stea d , this great-eigh t b eau ty
nie Brown of Everett and Bert
South Walpole. Mass., were recent way farm.
Moody were guests Sunday of rela
Ricker
ol
Malden.
p ace, th a t p le n ty o f e y e s a r e tu r n in g
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Jones were
A n d y o u 're e n jo y in g that v er y s p e 
is today p riced lo w e r than so m e
guests of Mrs. Nelson Gardiner.
tives in Augusta.
Miss Carol Graves went last Sat
Martinsville While in town Mr dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
y o u r d ir e c tio n !
cia l B u ie k “fe e l,” firm and taut and
six e s . C o s ts are b elo w th o se o f a
Mr. and Mrs W M. Newbert and
Smith called on several former ac Mrs. Ormand Keene of North Ap Mrs Harrie Stanley were W ater urday to Camden where she has
stea d y , n o w h e r e an y sk itte r y lo o s e 
y ea r ago. T o ta l o u tla y —c o u n tin g in 
employment with Mrs. Margaret
quaintances. bring a native of this pleton.
ville visitors Monday.
It's a sm a rt e a r to se e , all rig h t—w h a t
n e ss, o r w in d w a n d e r , o r h u n t!
c lu d ed e q u ip m en t you'd pay ex tra
Pratt.
Mrs. Lola Ness. Mrs. Mildred
place, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
y o u 're d is c o v e r in g th ere b e h in d the
Callers Sunday from out of town
Beals and daughter Priscilla of Bel
for e ls e w h e r e —is o fte n le ss than for
Peter Smith.
PO RT CLYDE
to see Mrs. Jesse Sleeper and in
w h e e l is h o w m uch m o re t h e r e is to
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley and fast, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ness
In a w o rd , y o u 're b e g in n in g to r e a l
so m e cars w ith lo w e r a d v e r tise d
fant son Jesse at Fred Ripley's, were
son Howard of A.ver. Mass., spent of Bangor called Sunday on Mr. and
this b e a u ty than a look o r tw o w ill
iz e that, sm art as it is to s e e , this
p
rices.
Pastor
Stuart
will
speak
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittridgc of
last weekend with William J. Has Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
u ncover!
Baptist
chapel
at
2
oclock
Sunday
B
u
ick
's
e
v
e
n
sm
a
r
te
r
to
buy.
Portland.
Dr
and
Mrs.
Harry
PetMrs. Dorothy Smith and family
tings.
So w hat to d o ? lia s y ! S im p ly turn
on the topic "Christ For Every tapiece and daughter Joyce of Cam
The remains of George Rivers of Hallowell are visiting her par
arou
n d, h ead for the sh o w r o o m , get
body."
The
Bible
class
will
meet
at
Y o u 're f e e lin g the ea g er p o w e r that
den, Mrs. Carroll Gray. Miss Elva
were brought from Windsor Wed ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. O Packard.
S m a rter for the ex tr a c o n te n tm e n t
3;
Christian
Endeavor
at
6.
with
Bean.
Miss
Marjorie
Sleeper
and
d o w n to the d e ta ils o f trad e-in ter m s,
C. C. Pinco is having repairs, in
nesday for burial in Seaside Ceme
a stra ig h t-e ig h t can p o u r—w h e n it's
y o u ’ll get from o w n in g it—sm a rter
Miss Josephine Thompson speaking Mrs. Vernard Barnes of Rockland.
tery. Mrs. Rivers accompanied tlie cluding a new bathroom, made at
m o n th ly p a y m en ts, all that!
a
D
y
n
a
fla
s
lt
eigh
t
w
ith
a
c
y
c
lo
n
e
e v e n if you had to pay a p rem iu m
on the subject "Promises of Prayer."
Pcrgct-mr-not Chapter O E S.
remains. Mr. River, who died a few his home here, the work being under
in ea c h c y lin d e r to g iv e lif e , lif t — to get it.
D ie evening service will be in the met Monday night. That date be
liv e n th e re you 'll fuul you r B u iek
montlis ago. was a native of Saint the supervision of William O. Wood.
Ridge Church at 7. At the after- ing the birthday of the Chapter's
a
n
d
th
r
if
t—to
e
v
e
r
y
sm
o
o
th
-flo
w
in
g
George.
d e a l e r r e a d y , w illin g ,
noon worship service tlie “Rainbow secretary. Miss Susie Sleeper and
m ile t
Mrs. Minnie Benson is making
C L A R R Y HILL
e a g e r to s e r v e - j u s t lik e
Chorus will sing the hymn I Will Jof ^iss lou^,, Butler, warder, spegood recovery from critical Illness
A M I IP
th e g ood and gallan t car
Sing
the
Wondrous
Story,
and
Miss
cj„]
festivities
were
enjoyed.
Sup
Mrs.
Emma
Jackson
has
returned
Y
o
u
'r
e
fin
d
in
g
out
that
h
u
m
p
s
can
J tli v ir tJ at Hint, Mich.
of the past few months.
• • • •
h
e s e lls !
home after spending the winter witli Dielma Miller will sing a solo. Fol per was served, after which the
he ta m e d , that ca r rid in g c a n h e le v e l
lowing the worship service the worthy matron Mrs. Lotta Crowley
*Prices subject to change
her daughter a t High Pines.
Church Notes
as H ying—w h e n a ll fo u r w h e e ls , n o t
•without notice. T rans
Roland Miller and his mother the Lord's table will be observed. presented a birthday cake, and
"Tlie Personality of the Holy
portation, state and local
The
mid-week
prayer
service
will
just
th
e
fr
o
n
t,
rid
e
on
sto
u
t
c
o
ile
d
I greeting cards were presented by
Spirit" will be the sermon subject were business callers ln Union re
taxes ( i f any), optional
be Thursday a t 7.30.
the members Mrs. Victoria Clem
sp rin gs o f s o ft and c u sh io n y s t e e l !
at the Church on the Hill Sunday cently.
equipm ent a n d acces
ent, and Mrs. Annie Dennison,
Clarence Frost. Harry Lewis.
at 10.30 daylight time. Election of
sories— extra.
whose birthdays are in a few days
Y o u ’re d is c o v e r in g h o w p le a sa n t it
\
Sunday School officers will be held Hiram Weymouth and William PuSU N S E T
shared the honors with Miss Sle-per
tansu of Feyler's Corner and all the
at the Bible School hour.
Josie Shephard was a Castine and Miss Butler. A social hour was
The Happy Hour of Music and good neighbors in this locality
ONLY IUICK HAS IT! This
spent in singing and identifying
Message service meets promptly at burned tlie blueberry land over last visitor recently.
Mirr fire direction Mjpiii that
Gerad Donavan is ill with grippe friends from old photographs.
7 o'clock for congregational singing Monday for Winifred Whitney—a
Hashf’t warnings nf turns a» a
Gladys Black and Marvel Snow Members are requested to take old
kindness
for
which
she
is
most
♦bp of a nwin h! Shows dav »»r
and special musical features by the
den visited Mrs. Alice Ellis in Unity photographs of family or friends to
iiiirh*. S ta n d a rd m a l l models!
C X f M H M OF O I N H A l M O T O IJ V A W »
Instruments and the young people's grateful.
Ihe next meeting.
Frank Jameson and Mrs. Sarah last weekend.
Choir. The Pastor will continue the
Mrs.
Ruth
Haskell
is
employed
at
Mrs. Dorothy Simpson of CrieThomas
have
returned
home
after
series “After this Age, W hat?" With
haven is guest of her sister Mrs.
a.vltal message on the theme "After spending the winter In Rockland. Mrs. E. E. Reed's
Carl Haskell was a visitor in Cas Ru^h Brown.
Halver H art of South Hope was
tlie Believers are received into the
tine
recently.
ln
this
place
recently
ln
the
Interest
712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1000-W
Clouds, What?"
of his blueberry farm.
Correspondents and contributors
Miss |SadW Kelley was recent COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS are asked to write on Only One
READ ALL THE NEWS
YO U G E T A B E T T E R U S E D C A R F R O M A B U IC K D E A L E R
WORK WONDERS
guest of Mrs. Ella Storer in Union.
then BEAD all the ads
side of the paper
„ ...

VINALHAVEN

D E E R ISLE

HEARD, SEEN, SAID AT WASHINGTON

mart S ecStnarter to

“Better bn

C. W. HOPKINS,,NC-

Every-O ther-D ay
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mother and will attend Ringling motored to Centreville. Canada over
turned home after a two weeks visit
St. George; iRoy Platsted and Mr.
O W L ’S H E A D
Bras. Circus.
last weekend, taking with them
with Mr. and Mrs. Flo.vd Ploss and
and Mrs. Austin Elwell of Waldo
Advertisement* In this column not
Miss J. C. Cooley of the Bancroft Miss Geraldine Rideout, who has
Mrs. Allan Holt has returned
daughter Betty.
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Davis
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
ft
ft
ft
ft
f t f t ft ft
cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
and son Robert of Appleton; and
The Singleton Cottage. Bay View home after passing the winter in School, Haddonfield, N. J., was in been guest of her aunt Mrs East 25
ditional lines five cents each for one
town recently attending to matters man during the winter.
GILBERT HARMON
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Cushman and
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
time. 10 cents for three time?. Five
street, has been sold to Robert Massachusetts.
small words to a line.
Correspondent
family Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Long
Correspondent
Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Port preparatory to opening the school.
B. Wallace of Cleveland, Ohio by
M
artha
Phllbrook
will
have
charge
zs
o
o
o
and
daughter
Nancy.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land.
who
has
been
visiting
at
the
Z.
M.
Dwinal,
attorney
and
Allen
ft ft ft ft
Ix-ster Willey. George Burkett. Mr.
home of Mr and Mrs. George of the housecleaning.
Insurance Agency.
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
Ellena Fredette, Josephine Buck ♦
and Mrs. John Shields and Mr
John L. Tewksbury. Fessenden Winslow went Thursday to Friend
♦ ♦ ** k
minster. and Sybil Anderson, mem
and Mrs. Bert Jones.
PAINTING. papering of all kinds;
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cope and Miller. Harold Corthell. Donald ship where she will pass a few days
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyt and son
bers
of
Owl’s
Head
Orange,
parti
plastering, brick, cement end rock
Next Tuesday afternoon Rev Mr. daughter Avis of East Longmeadow. Rollins. John Mathews, William with her sister-in-law Etta Thomp
SUNNY upstairs apt.. 3 rooms fur
Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. C. William
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams S t , nished (4 unfurnished) bath, garage,
cipated In the program of Pleasant Rockland.
~
52-tf garden. 19 GREEN ST.. Thomaston.
Hovt 'Helen Stetsoni, an infant Con>’ of Augusta will show the pic- Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin. Benjamin Burkett, Finlay son.
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LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
daughter Kav of Portsmouth. N. II. ture “The Pay-O ff.' sponsored by Adin Hopkins.
Lloyd Kempton of Shrewsbury. Valley Grange Tuesday night.
Calder. A. B. Stevenson. Jr.. Greely
Prompt, dependable
Other members attending from here and delivered
COTTAGE to let at Spruce Head near
were guests last weekend of Mrs C. th <* W.C.T.U., during the last period
T.
Small
Adin
Hopkins.
Charles
Mass.,
is
in
town
on
business.
service
Tel
791.
OR1E
HARDWARE
salt water; three sleeping rooms; comDonald Patten of Lincolnville is
were Effie Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Al CO.. Rockland
53-tf
furnished; new garage; very
William Hoyt's parents. Mr. and of the morning session at the high a pneumonia patient at Community Wcod and Elmer True attended the
William Merrill will spend the bert MaePhall. Elno Anderson. WILL the person who made the mis fortablv
accessible. plenWy of land; shore prlvsessions
of
the
grand
lodie
of
Ma
Mrs. Walter K Butler. Old Thom- school.
tlege
on
both
sides of Island; will rent
weekend
in
Boston
with
his
grandtake
In
bate
Wednesday
night
at
Olen
Hospital.
Francis Dyer and Mary Foster.
Cove telephone 1036-M that the proper for season or by month TEL 793-W
W. W. Ayres president and James
sons in Portland Thursday.
aston road.
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after
4
p.
in.___________________
exchange
can
be
made
A
fiL
initial
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy
The Grange Sewing Circle will T. W R. was taken, leaving hat size
St. Oeorye High School piays mouth, N. If. Hospital as the re
POUR-room apartment to let at 48
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sawyer H. Ackerman, vice president, of the are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
54-56 Grace S t , all modern; udult* only. TEL
meet Monday afternoon at the town 7%.
baseball here Tuesday.
sult of an automobile accident hall with supper served at 6 o'clock
have moved from Dunn street to Lawrence Portland Cement Co. and ence Shibles at Belgrade.
50-tf
NEW York Tailor. Malli St., corner 133.
Walter
Bowe
district
sales
manager
of Summer 8t. Remodeling and alter
Forrest E. Sawyer, age one and Thursday in K itten’. Miss Frye who
the Turner bungalow on North
FURNISHED apartment to let, avail
The
Grange
meeting
will
start
at
Mrs.
N.
B.
Foster
has
arrived
irom
ations
of
ladles
and
gents
garments.
in New England were in town yes
able Mav 1. MRS A C JONES, 5 Tal
one-half, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif Ls a school teacher at York, was
Suits made by measure.
48 tf bot Ave., Tel. 576
street
50-tf
New York city and lias >nened her
8 o'clock.
terday.
ford
Sawyer,
died
of
pneumonia
thrown
through
the
windshield
of
WATCHMAKER
—
Repairing
wutches.
ROOMS to Jet. Ocean Ave. MRS.
Mrs. Edward McNamara and Mr.
summer home on the Belfast roao.
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Sloan of New clocks, antiques all kinds Call and
LEO 3 BRAULT. Box 13. Rockland.
Thursday in Rockland. F'neral car in which she was riding when
Grace Chapter O I K meets Wed
and Mrs. William Boynton of
buryport. Mass., were recent guests deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
52-54
Funeral services were conducted
Middleboro. Mass., were overnight nesday night, a supper to be served Tuesday at the Lincolnville school services will be held Sunday at. 2 it collided with another car. She a t the home of Mrs. Sloan's sister. Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
HEATED furnished rooms and fur
52-tf
o'clock at ih. Good Funeral Hon e. received lacerations and concusions
nished apartment to let. FOSS HOUSE
guests Tuesday of Miss Mary Mc by the men with Laurence Petty
ROCKLAND SanlUry Service, depen 77 Park S t , Tel 330
Mrs Martha Phllbrook.
46 tf
chairman. The initiatory degree j house for Dr. Louis R. Van Sickte
dable
hauling
of
Waste
and
ashes.
AR
and
a
possible
fractured
skull
Mrs.
Eunice
Gale
MeCobb
and
Phail, having accompanied the re 
POUR-room furnished apartment to
80 who died Sunday night. He is
THUR ADOLPHSEN Tel. 1389
53 tf
will
be
conferred
on
two
candidates.
The feature picture at the
Mrs. Blanche MeCobb rec*. ntly a t
lei. modern. MRS CHA-S McAULIFTE.
mains of Mr. McNamara, funeral
MEN Old at 401 Oet Pep
New 42 Pulton St . Tel. 960-R
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
52*54
E A S T LIBERTY
tended Ih - meeting of the Eastern Comique Theatre Sunday and Mon
Friendly Club met Wednesday at
Ostrex Tonic Tablet* contain raw oys
services for whom were held Wed
Harry Pustiaw and Mrs. Stanley
FURNISHED apartment of three
ter lnvlgorators and other stimulants
day
will
be
"Four
Girls
in
White,"
District
N’
f*=es
Association
held
in
the
Congregational
vestry.
A
dem
suitable lor couple; garage If
nesday morning.
Lewis Smith has employment on One dose Rtarts new pep Coats little rpoms.
Hills, of Lincolnville and one son.
with Florence Rice. Una Merkel.
Call write C. H MOOR A- CO.
52*63 desired Tel. 436-M, C. A EMERY 49-t.f
Charles Beverage of South Brain onstration of painting and home Sylvester Van Sickle of New York Bangor.
a
farm
In
Seymour
Conn
FIVE-room apartment to let at 56
Ann Rutherford. Mary Howard and
Talbot Ave
Inquire R. H. BRITT.
tree Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert decorating was given. Mrs. Forest city. Rev. Duncan Rogers officiated. Gilbert L.ilte has re-entered th«
Ivan Berry visited Sunday with
notice op foreci osi'RE
City Building
_______________ 52-tf
employ
of
Mrs.
P
J.
Good
at
the
!
Alun
Marshul.
Stone
and
Mrs.
Orvel
F.
Williams
Adams of Malden. Mass.. Mrs. Orra
h
k
father
Andrew
Berry
in
MorWHFREAS,
Robert
R
St
Clair
and
Miss Geneva Wardwell of Hingham
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. iiH.
I John L Twkesbury is spending a tits iatntr,
Corabelle St. Clair, both of Owl s Head,
Roney of Portland and Mrs. Lloyd * ere appointed to serve on the en- Mass., is in town called here by the Good luneral home.
52-tf
In the County of Knox and State of 579-W MRS FLORA COLLIMS
The lighter. Sophia, of Snow 's. few days in Boston where he will rill.
Maine. >hv tlielr mortgage deed dated
FOUR-rooin apartment to let, all
Benner of Brunswick were in town tertainment committee for the next Jillness of her mother Mrs. H. F.
Mrs. Alma Leyonborg and daugh January
14. 1935. recorded In the Knox modern.
Apply at CAMDEN and
Ship Yard. 'Kotk’and, Ls dredging 1attend the Ringling Bros & BarTuesday called by the death of meeting May 17. the place to be Upton.
Registry of Deeds. Bock 241. Page 205.
the harbor in front of the new Pvb- ! num A- Bailey Circus and will then ter Clara are a t their home in the conveyed to the Home Owners’ Loan ROCKLAND WATER CO Tel 634 52-tf
announced.
William A. Hastings. Mrs. George
Victor Richards has returned to
Corporation, a Corporation duly estab
go on to the New York World's Fair. village for a week's stay.
under the laws of the United
Matthews, of New Britain, Conn . Clifton Felt, who has been the Hampton N H after a visit with lie Landing.
Norma Robinson formerly of ltshed
States of America, having Its office and
Mr.
and
Mrs
W.
H.
Stalker
of
The
excursion
boat
Liberty
left
who also came to attend the fu past several y e irs employed at the his mother. Mrs. 'Robert Davis.
Newark. N J. but now a resident of principal place of business In Wash
New York city have opened their the Railway Friday for Bar Harbor
ington. DLirlct of Columbia, the fol
neral services is remaining with local A.&P. store has been in P ort
Portland was calling on friends in lowing described real e s ta te situated g g * * * * * * » « B » * * * * M
Mrs. L. M. Chandler is visiting
summer
home.
in
command
of
Capt.
J.
B.
Beason.
land
this
week
attending
a
school
of
STRAWBERRY plants for sale. How
In
Head In the County of Knox
her sister. Mrs Hastings, until S a t
Mr. and Mrs Marcus P. Chandler
town Sunday
She was accom andOwl's
State of Maine:
ard 17—State1 Inspected. W. W DEAN.
Miss Ruth Heald Ls visiting Mr
Capt. William Stanley of Wellesly.
training preparatory to taking over in Portland.
urday.
“A certain lot or parcel of land,
Washington S t , Camden
52 54
and Mrs Frank Brand, in Dedham.! Mass is in town commissioning the panied by her son.
together with the buildings tlierePET monkey lor sale, will sell cheap
Mr and Mrs. Burton A. Eastman on.
"Overlook." cottage belonging to
Oswald Stetson is visiting his the management of a service sta 
bounded
and
described
as
fol
Mass.
| yacht Maid of All Work owned by
lor Immediate sale MRS McAULlFFE.
lows. to wit:
sister Mrs. C William Hoyt in . tion in town. Richard Woodcock the Henry Estate lias been leased
42 Fulton S t , Tel 96O-R
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At the Baptieh Church "If Jesus Miss Louise N Grace. He is accomBeginning at stute and stones at
is
taking
his
place
at
the
store
for the third consecutive season io
Portsmouth N H.
S. E comer of Bradford Emery's
SMALI Nash-6 4 door sedan 29. 12Should
Return
Today
will
be
the
panied
by
Pedro
Pernandey.
chief
Homestead Farm, thence 19 rods tn
000 miles used but little excellent con
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Young, who Mrs. John A. Logan of New York
A ndrew R ekila’s
Miss Dorothy Starrett retu rn ed !
dition sell at bargain. M R MILLER
a westerly direction bv ihe high
have been occupying the lower city. The transaction took place subject of Rev. Mr. Brown at 11'engineer on the yacht,
way
leading
lrom
Ash
Point
to
East Union
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Sunday from a week's visit in
N ew Shoe R epairing Shop
o'clock
Sunday
Music
by
the
quar•
•
•
•
Owl's Head to stake and stones,
tenement of Mrs. Ira Vinal's house through the office of the Allen In
SMALL fireproof safe for sale, suit
thence
In
a
northerly
direction
by
Washington. R. I.
able for home or small offlee TEL.
tet. Tire hour of the evening service
High School Notes
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
on Wadsworth street, have moved
stone wall. 9 rods to stake and
503-M
54 56
New members received in I he to the O'Brien house on Hyler street. surance Agency.
stones, thence In uu easterly direc
will be ( hanged to 7 30 for tlie rest
Thomas McGrath has been the
Over Iamb's, V lean eri
OUR Vogue Special" permanent la
tion 17 rods to land of heirs of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace of of ihe season. A brief sermon on I janitor during the absence of
Pentecostal Mission last Sunday
13Stf Seth C. Arey to stake and stones;
goiug over big: very Inexpensive Ask
Mr. and Mrs. Ervlng Condon are
for particulars.
VOGUE BEAUTY
thence 9 rods In a southerly direc
were: Mrs. Katherine Ellis, of Port at the home of Principal L. C. S tu r Cleveland Ohio are spending a few the subject; "A Sure Thing." Young Frank Thomas.
tion
by
land
of
heirs
of
Seth
Arev
SHOP. 84 Park St . Tel 1123-W
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Clyde. Mrs. Violet Davis of Apple- tevant during tire absence of Mr. days at Green Gables.
to stake and stones at place of be
People's vested choir will sing. The
Twenty-one teachers attended
1933 PONTIAC 8 sedan for sale. In.
At
the
meeting
of
the
Rotary
ginning:
containing
one
acre,
more
ton. Janet. Gertrude and Rose Tay ! and Mrs. Frederick W. Jordan who
excellent condition
MRS R B MAProbate N otices
Young People's Forum will meet at .the banquet Monday of the Knoxor less "
54*56
Whereas the condition of said GUNE. 186 North Main St.
lor of Olenmere. and Mr. and Mrs. : are enjoying a vacation in New Club Tuesday noon at the Congre 6.33
Waldo Men Teachers' Association.
Mortgage Is broken:
LIVE bait and smelt* lor sal» at
gational
parish
house.
Earl
Hayes
STATE
OF
MAINE
Winfield Cushman. Mbs Olive E l I York.
"The Giving of S e lf will be the Prof G E McReynolds of the
Now, therefore, by reason of the Blckmore's. 33 TRAVERSE S T . Tel.
To all persons Interested In either breach of the condition thereof, the 369-R_______________ ____________ 34*16
of Augusta Director of Personnel
well and Miss Evangeline "McLean
Mrs. Weston Peine and daughter for the State of Maine gave an in subject of the sermon by the pas- University of Maine gave an in- of the estate- hereinafter named;
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
SECOND hand doors lor sale, 34
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
Elisha W Pike, Its Attorney there pieces underpinning 4 to 7 It. long: 1
of this town.
Dorothy of South Fortland are visit teresting talk on how his work is tor. Rev Weston P Holman at the , teresting talk on *Who Has the in and for the County of Knox, on the by
unto duly authorized by
power of anvil: set old fashioned dies and taps.
Methodist Church Sunday at 10.30 Last Word in the International 18th dav of April In the year of our attorney dated October 1 1936. and Inquire a' THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot Mrs. Arthur ing Mrs. Petrie’s parents, Mr. and
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
administered. Mr. Hayes passed out
In the Knox County Registry office
54-56
o clock. Music under the direction Crisis '
J. Elliot, Mrs. Robert Walsh. Mrs. I Mrs. Iawrence Hahn.
thirty-nine and by adjournment from recorded
of Deed,. Book 249. Page 313. claims a
pamphlets containing his report io
day to day from the 18th day of « td foreclosure
TOOM for sale, for gardens and
of
said
mortgage,
and
gives
of
A.
F
Sherman.
Bible
classes
The
date
for
the
Annual
Follies
Charles Singer. Mrs. Edwin F.
Miss Lucille Gillis Miss Phyllis the Governor Visiting Rotarians
April
The following matters having
lawns: also gravel. WM. ANDERSON.
notice for 'that purpose
presented for the action there this
Lynch. Mrs. Edward T. Dornan and . Kalloch. Miss Leona Frisbee, and were Victor E. Marshall of Augusta and Church school will convene at has been set for May 25 at the been
Dated this third day of May. A D West Meadow road Tel 23-W 54-tf
upon hereinafter Indicated It ls hereby 1939
NEW Hampshire pullets for sale,
Mrs. William B. D Gray attended 1xftss Florine Burnham were guests and Jack Welch and Ted Bird of 11.45 Happy Hour service at 7 30 Opera House. The show promises ORDERED
HOME OWNERS LOAN
eight weeks old. 50c each T J. WIL
That notice thereof be given to all
with a song service and message by i to be an outstanding one. as new persons
the meeting of Knox Hospital Aux of Miss Sally Gray Wedne.-day for a
CORPORATION
LIAMS
Appleton Ridge. Tel W AppleInterested,
by
causing
a
copy
Rockland.
Ry Elisha W Pike ton 4-11.
54*56
of this order to be published three
the pastor, subject, "The Things ' talent is being discovered daily,
iliary at the Bok Nurses' Home in social evening of games. Refresh
54-S 60
Mrs. Francis Johnson has re
weeks successively In The Courler-OaLATHAM and Chief raspberry plants
that Count." duet by Mrs. Payson
An essay contest is being con- rette a newspaper published at Rock
Rockland Tuesday afternoon.
ments were served.
for sale. 62 50 per hundred: also largw
land In said County, that they may
bronze turkey eggs, at WINSTON'S.
Weymouth Grange was organized
Mrs Herbert H. White and Samuel sonality and character. Miss Dunn | and Mrs. Dyer. Service of praise j ducted this week in the English appear at a Probate Court to be held
N otices o f A p poin tm ent South
Hope
________,_____54*56
and testimony in the vestry Thurs-1 classes under the supervision of a* said Rockland on the 16th day "Of
Monday night at a well-attended Lewis of Brookline, Mass, Mrs. is a senior at Beaver.
MALE blue ticked hound pups for
May A. D 1939 at eight o'clock In the
day night at 7.30. Meeting of the Miss Hester Ordway, on subjects forenoon, and be heard thereon If I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro- sale, extra good breed. T J CLUKEY.
meeting at the K. P. hall. District Charles Winslow Lewis of Wellesle.
Thomaston Contract Club met at
bate for the County of
In the 47 Beechwood St . Thomaston.
52*54
>f Knox
K
see cause
Deputy Fred Maxey officiated, and j Hills, Mass., and C. Winslow Lewis, the horn? of Mrs. William T. Flint ofllaicl board in tile vestry Monday relating to this town and interest- they
NELLIE J. STEVENS late of Wash State of Maine, hereby certify that In
SLIGHTLY used Universal Electric
night
at
7.30.
j
mg
drives
in
this
vicinity.
Prizes
the
following
estates
the
persons
were
ington.
deceased
Will
and
Petition
lor
these officers were elected; Master Jr of Bridgeport. Conn , are guests ;Fndjv aftern00n with three tabIe<
Range for sale, price reasonable. In.
Probate
thereof, asking„ _______
that the_____
same appointed Administrators. Executors.
53*55
Carl Gray, of Rockland; overseer, a: the Knox Hotel during a business Jn )>lay
honors weu{ w MLss Miss Elizabeth Conant leaves to- for the three best articles are to be may be proved and allowed and that Guardians and Conservators and on qulre 260 CAMDEN ST . city
COMBINATION saw. Jointer, boring
Letters
Te-tanientarv
Issue
to
Lyndon
>
the
dates
hereinafter
nam
ed;
day
for
Unionville.
Ma
s.
where'given
by
Harold
Corthell
and
AlEarl Maxey; lecturer. Mrs. K u th - visit in town.
' LaiCV Rokes. second to Mrs. H F.
Stevens of Waslnn«ton. be being; CLARENCE J. MORTON, late of machine, and attchnieuts for sale; two
she will spend several months with phonso Prince for the Chamber of H
erine Crawford: steward. Levi Cope
the Executor named In said Will, with Friendship, deceased Alfred H Morton H P. electric motor. Low price 30
At the meeting of Williams-Br.- Dana and third to Mbs
53*55
iof Friendship was appointed Admr.. Chestnut St TEL 1043-J.
Commerce, which spoasored the out bond
land; assistant steward, Fores; zier Post. A L , Wednesday, these ,> n sak r_ Miss LeWnsai „ wU, en. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Moulton.
ANNIE F FRYE, late of Rockland. M*™*1.27- 1»3». ahd qualified by filing
A little town In midst of peace and
Tlie
Baptist
Mission
Circle
will
contest
to
promote
civic
interest
Young chaplain Mrs Dorothe i officers were nominated: Command- , tertaln the Club next week.
deceased Will and Petition for Pro- “°ad April 4. 1939
plenty Is Paradise. Pa "Garden spot '
bate thereof, asking that the samel EDITH A. LENFEST late of Thorn- seeds ready for you at 13 Claremont
Young: secretary'. Mrs. M'nnic New- er Eunice T Morse: first vice comMrs Ollv?r B Hahn Mr, N.,rman meet at the church parlor Tuesday among the students as well as se may be proved and allowed and that aston. deceased. Frank D. Elliot of St FRED W WIGHT
53*58
cure information about this com- Letters Testamentary Issue to Alan L 1Thomaston was appointed Admr.. April
bert; treasurer. Ellis Copland; gate mander Edward T. Dornan; second . Simmons Mrs Hannah HastUlgs, at 230
MY
home
for
sale
a
t
Damariscotta,
Bird of Rockland hr being the Execu-17. 1939 and qualified by filing bond comer Vine and Church streets MRS
Miss Beverly Frye is tn a Port - munity
keeper. Joseph Maxey; Ceres, Mrs. vice commander Fred Burnham:
tor named In said Will, with bond.
j April 17, 1939.
Simmons Mrs Sophia
J D MORSE Friendship
53*55
ANNIE E. WADSWORTH, late o f ' LUCY COLE SIMMONS, late of Union
Estelle"Newbert: Pomona. Mrs. Net adjutant. W. B. D Gray; finance yyankowakl and her daughter 3oGIRLS bicycle lor sale 28" wheels,
Camden, deceased. Will and P etition ; deceased Henry C Simmons of Union
tie Robinson; Flora. Mrs. Altec oificer. Harry Stewart; sergeant at ,pbje motored to Hebron Tiiesd1"
lor Probate thereof, asking that the and Eric M Simmons of Southington good condition. TEI. 998-W, 13 State
53*55
same may be proved and allowed and Conn, were appointed Exrs AprU 18 St
Bucklin; lady assistant steward. arm s Orvey F. Williams, chaplain.
visited Mrs Hastings daughthat letters Testamentary issue to Jes- 1939. without bond Edward C Pavsoii
24-FOOT Friendship type auxiliary
sle
B.
Hosmer
of
Camden,
she
being
the
of
Rockland
was
appointed
Agent
in
Miss Dorothy Wallace. District Ralph Carroll. Election of officers
sloop tor sale. In first class condition.
prUcifia, who is a patient at
Executrix named In said Will, without I Maine
SIDNEY THOMPSON Spruce Head.
“ U N IO N PACIFIC'
Deputy Maxey will install the offi will take place at the next meeting ■,
Sanatorium; and calling on
bond
HERMAN F COOPER, late of North
54*59
OTIS H ANDERSON, late of Warren, j Haven, deceased
Eva W. Cooper of
cers at a semi-private installation May 17
SEVERAL cords of cow dressing for
j Edith Korhonen. another patien'..
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro- North Haven was appointed Exx April sale. 64 cord at farm: will deliver if
to be held In the K P. hall next
Mrs. Frederick G. Randlett of East I tbey
y,
a radio sent
bate thereof, asking th a t the same I 18. 1839. without bond
desired: also loam
W W BUTLER,
may be proved and allowed and that
JOSEPH C, Wentworth i- t - nt city. Tel 179-M
Monday night. Meetings will ks Milton. Mass.. Ls with her m other 1ber by tbe €igbth grade and teach54-56
let
letters Testamentary Issue to Edwin AppJetoti deceased
Iva M * Tra-k of
K Boggs of Gorham, he being the ciSden w a T ^ ^ n ted Admx C T A
STRAWBERRY plants for sale, grown
held at the same place every Mon Mrs. Harold Vinal who has been ers. and also a sunshine ba: ket from
Exr . named In said Will, without bond April 18. 1939 SlUiom b ^ d
' at Olen Cove: good plants, prices re
day night.
Mrs. Vinal Ls now J
seriously ill
duced
LUFKIN S. Tel. 44-3. R F D ,
MARY VIRGINIA SPEAR, lut** of J MARY I RREWR'FTro
54-56
Montgomery County. Maryland, de- la^* d e J iJ d * *
B’ BrSirn^ai^d Rockland
Miss Anna Dillingham lias arrived recovering
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dana and
FANCY new milch Ayrshire and
Probate mi-ro'o'f'^t'wether wfoT'a'ptu* Len* B
both ot Rockland, were
from Bo.-ton to spend the summer at
Mrs. Philip Newbert was hostess sons James and John will spend
W r e l g S ' ^ 1^ : ^T w U houAtd“
Str‘C^
1B' Ouemsey cow with calf for Rile: also
sheep
MRS AGNES L. HART, Hope
her home here.
to her bridge club Tuesday night. the weekend in Auburn with Mrs.
Ing that the copy ol said will, may be I
D
I ™
.
Corner
52-54
allowed, filed and recorded In the Pro I
F
h t ' at
The Federated Church Circle is Mrs. Gerald Creamer received the Dana's parents, Judge and Mrs. J.
PARMENTERS strain red chicks for
bate
Court
of
Knox
County,
presented
Appleton,
deceased.
Attic
Plununcr
of
•by ^Joseph
•_ . A. ■
..
. ... .
AnnlAtnn Wiiu Dnruil *o/i A u
to meet a t the Congregational p ar prize for high score and Mrs. Doug A. Pulslfer.
Lockle of Washington, Appleton was appointed Admx, April ■ale. from high producing pullorum
clean breeders: chicks 610 per hundred.
18 1939. without bond
lor Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Each mem las Vinal for low.
Miss Beatrice Hawkins will be at
LOTTIE E WENTWORTH, late of M M KINNEY. S t George road. Thom
FRANCES M SNOW, late ol Lynn.
ber Is requested to take a plate of
The Thursday Club met at the the Colonial Beauty Shop
Mass . deceased
Exemplified copy o t' Appleton, deceased. Iva M Trask of aston. TH. Tenant* Harbor 56-14. 49-54
.........................
- -thereof,
- together
- Hwith Camden was appointed Admx , AprU
CHEAP cow and blueberty hay lor
WU1 and Probate
sandwiches or sweets.
home of Mrs. Orvel Williams this
• • • •
sale FRED L MILLER Warren, Tel.
a Petition lor Probate of Foreign Will, 18. 1909. without bond.
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Mrs. Blaine Thompson and two week. Prizes were won by Mrs.
asking that the copy of said will may
In the Churchtc
ALTON E PERRY, late of Rockland, 15-13.
be allowed, filed and recorded In the deceased Frank E. Perry of Rockland
SUN lamps for sale, floor models and
children of Oakland are visiting Mr. Charles Smitif, Mrs. Orrin Treat.
St. James' Catholic Church Mass
Probate Court ol Knox County, pre was appointed Admr, April 18. 1939. demonstrators, oue General Electric,
sented by Blanche J Steutermann of and qualified by filing bond on -ame one Westinghouse. as low as 67.9->. Jess
and Mrs. Philip Newbert.
J r . substituting, and Mrs. Oscar at 9 a. m.
Lynn. Mass
date.
than one-half original price CENTRAL
The Epworth League of the Fed Crte. Mrs Smith will entertain the
Baptist Church. Sunday School ai
ESTATE I.ILLI.4S ROBINSON, late of
MARIE LANEY. Ute of Rockland, de MAINE POWER CO, 447 Maul S t.
Rockland
53-58
ceased
AdrUn
Laney
of
Skowhegan
St.
George,
deceased
Petition
for
Ad
erated Church is planning a progrm club next Thursday.
9 45 worship at 11. The subject of
ministration. asking
tliat
Eugene waa appointed Admr. April is. 1939,
MORE Easy washers, reconditioned.
which will include a one-act play
A group of men licld a social the children’s story for tlie morning
Palmer Robinson of Rockland, or soma without bond.
626.50 to 634 50; one Maytag washer.
other suitable person, be appointed
MARIA B. LOW. Ute of Booton. 624 95
to be presented May 15 in the get-logether and supper at Webber's is "How Old Are*You ," and of the
AU thoroughly reconditioned.
Admr, with 'bond.
Mass, deceased Ann O. Nay of Boston. Will give years of service. They are all
Congregailonul vestry.
Inn Thursday night. Following regular service “Stewardship." T h ’
ESTATE JENNIE RUBENSTEIN, late Mom . waa appointed Admx, April It. guaranteed See them today at CEN
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for 1939. and qualified by filing bond on TRAL MAINE POWER CO . 447 Main
Mrs. William Vinal entertained supper, cards were in order and en morning service will be followed by
Administration, asking that Samuel same date Alan L. Bird of Rockland St.
53 58
the Chit C hat Club Wednesday enjoyable evening was spent. Earl the Lord's Supper. Christian En
Rubenstein of Rockland, or some other was appointed Agent In Maine
HAY for sale, fine quality, well cured
suitable
person,
be
appointed
Admr,
CHARLES 8 ROBERTSON late of In barn 610. delivered 615 Cow manoure
night. Miss Esther Young and Mrs. Woodcock made the arrangements, doavor meet* at 6 o'clock and the
without bond.
Vlnalhaven, deceased. Floyd G. Robert 69 a cord. 65 for half-cord Tel. 292-R.
Douglas Vinal were awarded prizes and others present were Edwin F. subject of the evening service a t 7.
ESTATE ADA B MERRIAM. late of son of Vlnalhaven was appointed Admr. ROSE HILL FARM. Owls Head. 50-55
Union, deceased Petition for Allow- April 18. 1939. without bond.
at bridge.
Lynch. Bowdoin Grafton. Robert is “A Statement of Our Poverty."
PASTURAGE for cattle On account
An
hbterieal
event
that
has
much
the
same
meaning
for
Westerners
rium oV^inon'1 w id ow er” 11 L M*F’ HARRIET V. DUNCAN, late of North of the destruction by fire of my herd
The Thursday Niters met n t the Libby. Harold Libby. Donald W hit The prayer meeting on Thursday
Haven, deceased. Fostena M. Duncan of Guernseys. I have 2 excellent pas
the ringing of the Liberty Bell has for citizens of the East—the Gold
ESTATE CHARLES M HARRING- of North Haven was appointed Admx,
home of Mrs. Nettie Robinson this ney Chester Smalley, Dr. P R. evening will be a t 7.30 instead of 7 as
tures. well fenced. In advance heifers
Splkt ceremony ?hat signified the completion of the “Union Pacific" rail- TON- i»t* of Rockland, deceased. First April 18. 6939. and qualified by filing under
2 yrs. 64. Cows 65 Middle of May
bond on same date.
week, with Mrs. Josephine Stone Greenleaf, Clayton Staples Dr. E. a.s usual.
r n d —i brought to the seteen by Cecil B. DeMiUe in hi* epic picture of the
’bdc " 1^
‘U1°W’ HERBERT L. TIBBETTS, late of to end of grass season. ROSE HILL
FARM. Owls Head. Tel 292-R
50-55
and Mrs. Eita Benner winners at R. Moss. Senator Albert Elliot. Karl
Federated Church. Sunday school ■same name. Tin stars of the production are Baibara Stanwyck and Joel
ESTATE CHARLES S SMALL, lata Union, deceased. Herbert L. Grinnell
FARM for sale, 28 acres, modem Im
ol Rockland, deceased First and final of Union was appointed Admr . April
beano. Refreshments w re served Stetson. Edward Hastings. Arthur at 9 45. morning worship a t 11. the McCrea, assisted by Akim TamimfT and Lynne Overman.-adv
STEPHEN S. COMKRY.
account presented for allowance by 18. 1939, and qualified by filing bond provements.
Tel. 191-5, Thomaston.
52-tf
by the hostesses.
on same date.
Stevens, Edward Elliot, Alfred subject. "The Age of Miracles." Tho
Adelaide S Small, Exx.
DRY
hard
wood
per
foot,
fitted.
61-25
JOHN
PASCAL,
late
of
Rockport,
de
ESTATE
FRANCES
F
BURPEE
late
Mrs. Grace Payson has returned Strout and Winfield Brackett.
music for this service included the
of Rockland, deceased. First and final ceased Frank H. Ingraham of Rock Sawed. 61 15. long, 61.05. M B 4 C O^
home after visiting relatiev.s In Bos The Pathfinders of the Federated nnthem "Unto the Hills" by Adam/.
39.U
account presented for ullowance ny land was appointed Admr D. B N , C. PERRY. Tel 487.
T A, April 18. 1939. and qualified by
Ada C Burpee, Admx.
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
ton and vicinity.
Church are to meet at tlie Congre The saerament of the Lord’s Supper
filing
bond
on
same
date.
ESTATE RICHARD J FOLEY late of
land Hair Store. 24 Elm SI. Mall orders
Rev. Mrs. Mildred McLean was gational vestry Sunday a t 2 30.
will follow this service. Pathfinders
ELMER E SIMMONS, late of Rock solicited. H C RHODES. Tel 519-J
Rockland, deceased
First and final
land.
deceased
Edna
6
Look
of
Rock
account
presented
for
allowance
bv
53-tf
given a surprise party Tuesday
Mtss Eloise Dunn daughter of Mr. meet at 2 30. and Fpworth League
land, Maine, and C. Wlnnlfred Spauld t | * * * * * « » « * * * * * | |
Richard E Foley. Admr.
ing of Mattapau. Mass , were appointed
night by tlie members of the P en  and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn of at 6. Tlie subject of the evening
ESTATE WILLIS S ADAMS et als. Executrices
April 18. 1939. and quali
Minors. Petition for License to Sell fied tty filing
tecostal Mission. A social evening Portland has been chosen to appear service at 7 is "Sources of Happi
April 21, 1939
certain Real Estate, situated In Solon Harold W. Look bond
Rockland was upwas enjoyed and Mrs. McLean re in the Honor Court of the May Day ness."
and fully described In said Petition pointed Agent In ofMaine
presented by Frank IB Adams of Thom
4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * ll
ceived many pleasing gifts. Those Pageant to be given at Beaver Col
Pentecostal Mission Adult Bible
ALBERT O. BOWIKR. Jute of Owl's
aston. Gdn
MIDDLE-aged womun responsible and
deceased Ensign Otis of Rock capable,
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis lege, Jenkintown. Penn., May 13. Class at 12.45 and afternoon service
ESTATE LUCY B COBB, late of Head,
for tea room near
land was appointed Adm r, April 18. Rockland. wanted
Must remain night*. WVlte
Rockland,
deceased.
First
and
Final
1939.
aud
qualified
by
filing
bond
April
Taylor and family ol oinullyiown; at the Grey Towers campus. It is at 2 o’clock.
Account presente.l for allowance bv 26. 1939.
"TEA ROOM" care The Courier-Gazette
• • • •
stating age and references
53-55
Martha C. Wood and Anna C Wlswali
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and considered a marked honor to be
J. MORRIS STUDLEY. late of Rock
Executrices.
FARM work, machine, or work of
Edward McNamara
family and Mrs. Edward Curtis of selected for tlie Queen’s Court, since
land.
deceased.
Jane
p.
White
of
Rock
LORA E. BUTI ER. late of Appleton,
was appointed Admx, April 18. any kind wanted: steady worker.
Funeral servloes were held Wed
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro land
Tenant-. Harbor; Mrs. John Erick the selections are based upon the
PARTRIDGE. Box 44.
1939. and qualified by filing bond April LESLIE G
bate -thereof, a s l’-.g that the same may 27.
Friendship.
54*56
1939
son of Cushing; Alfred Rawley of student's scholarship, attitude, per- nesday from St. James Catholic
be proved and allowed and that Letters
"SEAMEN
WANTED.
LABOR UISPUTC
CHARLES
H.
FRAZIER.
late
of
Phila
Testamentary
Issue
to
Leslie
D.
Butler
Church for Edward McNamara, 65.
Ex-navy men. ex-eoast guard men lor
Charles S.
of Appleton, he being th e Executor delphia. P a, deceased
Cheston of Whltemarah, T a, and Fl- American Oil tankers or any other sea
who died Monday in Boston. He
named In said Will, w lihout bond).
Trust Company of faring men. Cooks $120 per month.
LUCY E WALKEtt, late of Rockland dellty-Pblladelphla
was born in this town, son of Pat
Pa . were appointed Exrs. Second Cooks 6100 per month. Boat
deceased Will and Petition for Probate Philadelphia.
April
18.
1939,
without
bond Phillip swain 6100 per month. Able bodied
rick and Sarah iFitzgerald) McNa
thereof, asking that the same may be R. Lovell ol Ellsworth was
appointed seamen 685 per month Oilers 690 per
proved and allowed and that Letters Agent, tn Maine.
month Firemen $85 per month. All
mara. After leaving Thomaston he
Testamentary Issue to Frank « . Ingra
Board and Room
Address- BEACON
Attest:
ham of Rockland, he being the Execu
resided in Boston, where for many
JACK. Everett Shipping Co. 110 Bow
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
tor named In said Will, without bond.
i lie law provides that the selectm en of tow n s
St.
Everett.
M
ass,
Tel.
Everett 3786
years lie was employed in the up-1
Register.
5BTATE FRED M BLANCHARD. Hite
51-S-57
of
Warren,
deceased.
Petition
for
Au
hol.stery
department
of
Jordan.
shall annually w ithin ten days o f the'first day o f
SMALL farm wunted, to buy or rent
thority to purchase gravestone and
In or near Rockland
Write lull par
Marsh Co.
have cemetery iot graded, presented by
ticulars
to "SMALL FARM", care The
Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland, Public
M ay, issue a warrant to either kill or cause to be
Mr. McNamara is survived by ills
Courier-Gazette.
52*54
Admr.
widow a sister Mrs. Boynton of
COINS wanted I want to buy cer
Witness. HARRY E. WTLHUR. Esquire
killed, all dogs w ithin the tow n, not licensed, c o l
tain dates In Lincoln and Indian Head
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Middleboro. Mass, a brother, Wil
Liberty Head and Buffalo
Paul Kelly, a* his airport pal, gives Douglas Coirigan an introduction County, Rockland. Maine.
Nickels.
Morgan and Mercury Dimes.
liam
McNamara
of
Cushiqg
and
a
lared or enclosed.
Attest:
to Joyce Compton in "The Flying Irishman,” RKO Radio's dramatization
Standing
Liberty Quarters.
Bend
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
cousin. Herbert Thompson of New of the “Wrong Way" flight from New York to Dublin which Won Corrigan
53-54
'Register.
undying fame.—adv.
Haven, Conn.
51-8-37
vine, Me.
43-56

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

MISCELLANEOUS * •

TO LET

’

«

FOR SALE

»
«
«

!

WANTED

;

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY

DOG OWNERS OF THOMASTON

WAHTADS

R ockland Couriefr-Ca2ette, Saturday, M ay 6, 1939

Every-O ther-D ay

P a g e Seven

h Court Of Honor

OCl ETY
i

James Pettee has bought the Les
ter Post house on Robinson street
and plans to occupy it in the near
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson and
daughter Judith of Augusta were
guests of Mrs. Hudson s mother. Mrs.
Elia Bird one day this week.

Mrs. Ella Bird who has been j Mrs. A. P. Haines, entertained her
spending a few days in Boston has serving club Thursday at luncheon
returned home.
and a thimble party.
Grover C. Bostick Ls making an
The Wednesday Club observed
guest day this week, when they were ( extended visit with relatives in
entertained at cards at the home South Carolina.
of Miss Carrie Fields on Maverick
James H. McNamara of Eagle
street. Those winning honors were
Mrs. H. J. Welsman and Mrs. G. Rock, Va., arrived at his summer
W. Soule. Other guests were Mrs 1home in this city Wednesday night
R. E. Estes. Mrs. Horace Lamb. Mrs called by the sudden death of his
Frederick Bird and Mrs. Arthur brother Timothy E. McNamara,
Lamb. Club members present were with whom he had talked by tele
Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs. Clyde phone from Virginia on the morning
Vining. Mrs. Frank A Tirrell. Mrs of the day that the former had died.
L E. McRae. Mrs. Lloyd M. Law His trip North by rail was so routed
rence. Mrs. Charles A. Rose, and that he was enabled to come from
Mrs. Ellis Watts. Tea was served Eagle Rock to Rockland In 26 hours
Other relatives who came to attend
after the game.
the funeral were Anthony McNa
Mr and Mrs. T. E. Durrell a n d , mara of Eagle Rock and Miss Alice
son David who have been gtlests of McNamara and MLss Antonia Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis have re Innis of Boston.
turned to Berlin. N. H.

Winslow - Holbrook Auxiliary
meets Monday night a t 7 30. Rel-ceal Masons who were in atten
frvshments will be ferved.
dance nt the several grand Masonic
bodies meeting in Portland this
Miss Sarah Sansom has returned
week, were J. E. Stevens. Roland from a winter's visit with her sister
RacklifTe Martin Ornves. Laurence in Bath.
Pi rry Capt. John A Stevens. Dr.
J. A. Richan. Arthur F. Wisner, Le
Mrs. Harriet E. Merriam and
roy A Chatto, Robert iA. Webster daughter. Miss Virginia Merriam,
and Harold RacklifT. J. E. Stevciu. have returned from a week's visit
was elected Deputy Grand High with friends in Boston and vicinity.
Priest of the G rand Royal Arch
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. North go
Chapter.
today to Boston, to return Tuesday
Mrs Sarah Boynton has returned They will be accompanied on re
to Hartford Conn., after a week's turn by Miss Grace Russcil. vaca
Gen
visit with relatives.
tioning from Massdchv.se
eral Training School.
Mrs. Elmer E. Marston of Port
Miss Madeline Philbrick and Miss
land. was the guest of relatives in
Alice Baum motored heme today
this city Wednesday
with Mr and Mrs. Joseph Baum
Mrs. Clinton Barbour. Mrs. Carl for a weekend visit from Westbrook
Freeman and Mrs Vance Norton Junior College.
won honors at bridge Thursday
night when Mrs Pauline Schofield
entertained members of W I N. Club
Luncheon was served after play.

COMIQUE

Chapin Cass will meet Tuesday
night with Mrs. Grace Rollins, this
being the last gathering before the
annual meeting, which occurs M ay,
1C. The husbands are invited for a
social evening and cards.

CAMDEN

T H J N K S E O R P L F ..4 S J N T Y E .1 R S

B lue Bonnet G irls Get T en 
derfoot B adges To A d 
vance a Grade

“FOUR GIRLS
IN WHITE”

ELECTRIC COOKING
»

costs V2 as much as you think!
“So fast, so clean and costa ao
little that I couldn’t do w ith
out modem, Sameleaa cook
in g !” That’s .what w om en aay
about electric cooking. Come
in today and find out how eco
nomically you, too, can mod
ernize your kitchen.
W e w ill show you actual bills
PRO VING the low coet of
electric cooking right here in
your own community.
*Atdwa|h millisns totw th* LOW
COST ot electric cooking, • ooiiooal
nr*oy «bo». thst O OBSIM W
thou who DON'T KNOW
TWICE the ACTUAL a«*r«(* cut.

CHAN.

E le c tr ic
heat is fla m e le t*
h ea t. I t c a n n o t
blacken p o ts, pans,
walls or ceilin g s!

See the New 1939 Electric Ranges at any of these dealers
LEWISTON MAYTAG CO.,
157 Lisbon St., Lewiston

CENTRAL M AINE POWER CO.. MONTGOMERY

'

WARD

& CO.,

At any of our stores

Lewiston-Waterville

HAROLD E. COOMBS,
Rockland

G. H. PALMER CO.,
KrioRton

R. W. DAVIS STORE.

3 Charles St., Waterville
CHARLES DOWNING CO.,

Augusta
EATON HARDWARE CO..
Brunswick
GARDINER MAYTAG STORE,

Gardiner

HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC.,
442 Main St., Rockland

REFRIGERATION CO. OP
LEWISTON,
125 Main St., Lewiston
SKOWHEGAN ELECTRIC SHOP,
Skowhegan
STIMSON’S ELECTRIC CO.,
150 Main St., W aterville
E. J. STILES & SON.
Bridgton

HOWARD’S ELECTRIC SHOP,
Madison Ave., Skowhegan

W. A. TAYLOR,
33 Temple StMW aterville

A. W. LARSEN & BROS.,

TIBBETTS ELECTRIC, INC.,
312 Water St., A ugusta

170 Main St., Waterville
LAWRENCE MUSIC CO.,
t 319 Lisbon SI., Lewiston

Elect M abelle F. R ose A s
R egent

Pictures depicting the life of
Tlie annual meeting of Lady Knox
George Washington done in colored
Chapter, Daughters of the American
crayons and appropriately lettered
takes me through years of pleasant business anti
] Revolution was held Monday after
were shown at the demonstration
noon at the Rankin street home of
and Court of Honor held by Blue
social activities. T o all those friends, customers
By K. 8. F.
Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts in the
the vice regent Mrs jii’orgc St.
ami associates who peopled those years, I present
Universalist vestry Monday night.
Clair. A covered dish luncheon w.is
The work was done neatly and ar
enjoyed by the members at 1 o'clock.
my deep appreciation. To Lucien K. G r im is Son.
tistically by Miss Edith Straw’s ! More cats. Mrs. Somebody of
Fifth Grade pupils. Mrs Elmer E. 1 North Faiifax, Vt., reported that Because of illness the regent, Mrs.
who have succeeded to RurdeU's Dress Shop, goes
Trask Jr.. Scout leader presided. i one of six kittens (sextet, mind you) Joshua Southard, was unable to
my wishes for eonlinuinq prosperity.
At the Court of Honor tlie fol born to her tabby, had two heads, attend the vice regent Mrs. St.
lowing received tenderfoot badges, four eyes, two noses and two Clair presiding during the business
E. l l l ’R D E E E S T R O l ’T
Faith Long. Betty O'Brien. Janet mouths. She is feeding tills wonder meeting.
Smith, Viola Nickerson. Gloria double flowering kitty with a medi
Reports of the officers showed the
Compton. Ruth Payson. Eleanor cine dropper and it was progressing
Chapter to be in an active and pro
nicely,
with
its
four
legs
and
one
Tracy. Lois Tracy and Vittric?
gressive condition. Programs du r
Hays. Barbara Boardman was ad body
ing the year have bpen varied and
Opportunity Class was held
• • • •
vanced to second class.
interesting. The speakers have been: Thursday night a t the home of Mrs.
When
one
realizes
that
10
percent
The demonstrations were as fol
A THANK YOU
Miss Elizabeth Read of Boothbay Charlotte Kaler with 30 members
lows: Mildred Ferrin. Good Luck of the crops in the United States
Harbor; Hector Staples. Rev. Guy and three guests present. During
nre
consumed
by
insects
every
year
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
patrol, explaining Girl Scout laws;
Wilson. Capt. Keryn ap Rice of tlie past month the class has made
It seems to have become a habit Clara Hallowell. Tulip patrol, fire he feels more interest in protect
Varied Program W ill B e
Rockland; Mrs. Fred Morgan. Saco, 55 calls and sent two plants and
of this community to remember the building; Barbara Boardman, Four ing the birds. But for these beau
Presented A t First B aptist
State Regent, and a most charming one bouquet of flowers to shut-ins.
tiful
helpers,
there
would
be
a
much
Home for Aged Women, with many Leaf Clover patrol, respect to
percentage eaten and des- program of American Music by the Mrs. Phyllis Flinton was taken into
Church Sunday N ight
generous gifts on Christmas and American flag; Mary Perry. P in e !
members of the Rubinstein Club. membership. Mrs. Ada Prescott
New Years and Valentines Day and Tree pgtrol. first aid; Faith Long 1troyed bv insects. Moral—protect
The Chapter has entertained the and Mrs. Alice Kaler are to serve
A Sacred concert is to be given
I
the
birds.
Easter, and even May Day. with and Betty O'Brien, pressure points;
• • • •
State Regent Mrs. Morgan; Mrs. t on the visiting committee for this
under the direction of S. T. Con
charming baskets and then the Aimee Karl and Joan Horne, care
Of course Alfonso, the former Percy Tate. State chairman of Gen- 1month. After a short business
stantine in the First Baptist Church
grand climax of thanksgiving offer and prevention of blisters and sun
Records
committee; , meeting the evening was spent soKing of Spain, should be given back uealogical
Sunday night at 7.30. Besides the
ings of money and tons of coal and burn; Ruth McMahon. Swift Wing
his property, and why not? Gen members of Pt maquid Chapter of daily. Miss Blanche Sylvester havMen's Chorus, there will be some
a real harvest feature of goodies for patrol, cooked food and makinr,
eral Franco ordered all forfeitures Lineoln County and the girls from ing charge of the program which
special selections by assisting a rt
their winter store room.
beds, and Dorothy Trask, Five
erased and declared null and void. the Rockland schools who have consisted of Scripture readings by
ists. Stafford Congdon, concert or
Tills thought and kindly spirit is Points pa'rol. international friend
been awarded the Good Citizenship all and several duets by Shirley and
ganist is going to do hLs part, and
! not alone appreciated by the dear ship.
“The church of today must give Pilgrimage pins and the good citi Dorothy Drinkwater. Refreshments
Danny Patt, one of the worlds
. ladies who dwell therein, but by the
| a deeper sense of social respon 1- zenship medals.
foremast accordionists, who lias
were served by the hostesses. Mrs.
i officers and board of directors who
bilitV" said aii eminent Boston
Four pienies were held during the Charlotte Kaler. Mrs. Laurel Hen
played in many churches, and who.
| spend much time and thought seeki preaclier "A new era arises, a new summer at Ihe summer homes of derson and Mrs. Pauline Saunders.
in company witli Iowell Thomas
i ing ways and means to manage by
way Ls needed. The church too Mrs. /Southard, Mrs. Hester Chase, Tlie June meeting ls to be held at
has been on the radio and other
I the best methods this deserving in Rockland G raduates W ho j often overlocks a vital weakness,
Mrs. Adel? Morton and Mrs. Maude the home of Mrs. Frances Clark
platforms, is going to play a few
stitution. All these fruits and vege
Have Affiliations W ith its inability to relate itsdf to the Blodgett. A special gilt of $10 was with Mrs. Anna Brazier and Mrs.
selections. The last number on the
tables. jellies and candies, meats
new order, a larger faith that men made to the Knox Memorial and j Beulah Wotton assisting
Methodist Church
program will be given by the entire
and milky cheese and magazine sub
and women have eternal value and $15 to Opportunity Farm for a I
personnel—organ, piano, accordion,
scriptions, books and flowers, in
At the monthly supper of the La that materialism ran ih v?r enslave I memorial bed
A Christmas box was
and the M ens Chorus Following
i fact all the things that go into the dles Aid of the Methodist Church the soul.'*
also sent Io Op|xnUtility Farm
is a tentative program:
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .
day's needs, are gratefully appre- the members of the graduating class I
. . . .
valued al $15 and a box to the Mt.
Mrs. Elsa Constantine will be ac
! dated.
of the Rockland Higli School and ' What a fine lliln ■ it would be ii Berry. School in Georgia.
companist through the entire pro
But for these donations the txsk their parents who are connected j llv Boy Beauts of Rockland should j Tlie reports of the var.ous com
gram. A silver collection Ls to be
i of the management would be far with the church were specially hon- take it into tlie.r attractive young
mittee chairmen all showed their
taken.
more difficult and thLs way ls taken ored.
heads to clean the sidewalks of th e ' interest in cai tying on the work
Wrbbe
Meditation Echoes.
, through the kindness of this paper
Tlie guests'table was prettily d e c - , winter's sands and dirt. Almas'.1of their committees. They have
Men's Choru.,
Prayer.
Gloria In Exeelsls.
Mozart ! to express to everyone heartfelt orated with candles, favors and every home would be willing to fur-1 placed Flag codes In the schools in
Men's Chorus
| thanks.
( roses. Those seated at it were Mr. nlsh a broom for th? asking. Pag? the nearby towns; presented flags
When We Stand Before the King. Nevln
Per order committee.
and Mrs. Francis Havener, Mis?| the Scoutmasters and shoulder to the 25 newly naturalized citizens
Men's Chorus
Tenor solo.
Norma Havener. Mrs. Genevieve brooms. Girl Scout'-, ioo are readv during the year; fostered National
Home
for
Aged
Women
Chester Wyllte
Glorious Things of Thee are
Strout, Kingsley Strout. Mrs. Mar to swing a broom. I feel sure.
Defense through patriotic education i
Spoken.
Towner
• • • •
Men's Chorus
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met garet Raekliffe. Mrs. Griffin. MLss
Soon now will conic th? glorious by the study of the Constitution of |
Accordion solo.
Thursday with the regular beano j Virginia Raekliffe, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Pat
masses of color in spring flowers.. the United Sates and plays and
Wonderful Words of U te.
Ho«mcr
party in the afternoon. Mrs. Millie : Frank Horeyseck. Paul Horeyseck.
Men's Chorus
Time
brings great promise in the pageants in schools based on the
deRochcmont,
How Long W ilt IThou Forget Me.
Thomas was hostess with several MLss Marguerite
Constitution; presented a subscrip
Rockland gardens.
Pflueger-Hearty
tion of the National Historical Mag
helpers. Mrs. Ada Payson was sup- Edward Harmon. Pauline Blethen.
Men's Chorus
•
•
•
•
Remadts and OHertory Organ and
per'chairman. Planswere made to I Parker E Worrey. Leroy A Chatto
Hint—If you pul a ft w chops of azine to tlie Rockland Public Library
Plano.
observe children's day on May 18 anfl Mrs Grace 1 urvey.
Mr Congdon and Mrs. Constantine
glycerine in iho soapv water next i flhd sponsored the Good Citizenship
CECIL I .
tUescd Is He that Readeth
Colburn I
Each member Ls privileged to invite 1 Tlie guests were welcomed by Mrs. time the children are blowing bub Pilgrimage and Good Citizenship
Men's Chorus
Baritone solo.
j one child beside her own. Eliza Lurvey, president of the JLadies' bles. you will find they will b? awards in th? Rockland and RockCharles Wilson
! Aid ar.d remarks were given by Mr.
Song of the Soldier.
McGranaham Plummer will have charge of tlie
more than thrill 'd wiUi 11:. opales |iort high schools; and many other
Men'* Chorus
IChat'o, superintendent of the 8unI
special
program.
Gladys
Murphy
Accordion solo.
cent colors that result, and th? bub
Mr Patt
is to be chairman of refreshments, day School.
bles will last longer.
The Lost Chord.
Sullivan
The supper committee comprised
• • • •
By entire personnel and
to be assisted by several. It is re
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
three Instruments
Now people are blcs- il with barkquested th at each member go pre- Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Mrs. Ruth Ellingj pared to do their "bit" in the pro- wood and Mrs. Lena deRocliemont. le-s dogs. Dog lovers in apartment.*:
NOWIT CAN BE TOLD!., to imm*
The dining room was in charge of have found just what they want
I tHMMMl helm tlllhl(
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer are 1gram for Mothers’ Day next Thurs•ton" MM Mt M|MI . . »auto|!
Mrs.
Thelma
Stanley
with
the
fol
in th? Eassen Jrs. which w re ex
on a 10-day vLsit in Dorchester, j day. Tlie program Thursday night
Bad weather had checkmated Willis’ i consisted of a contest in changing lowing helpers: Saxon DeWolf, hibited with many other canines
plans for attending the major the letters in several words in a Elizabeth Lurvey , Lela Worrey, at a recent dog . how. B.r ?n Jrs.
league ball games up to today, but housewife’s list, reading by Mac Minnie Cross, Lena Stevens. Ruth it was explained are really African
H im Tauirill • libirt histn
before coming home he will see Cross ana "A Mothers'Day Remind- Marston. Virginia Richards. Mar hunting dags but they canr.ot bark.
•//dyne Ortruai - Irian Imlity
• • • •
enough so that he can decide who er." read by Eliza Plummer. Th-* garet, Marjorie and Harriet Rich
j mbm im k>KWmCecil I klb*«
ardson,
Gladys
Chapman.
Margaret
"Won
t
you
be very happy when
is going to win the pennant. He next supper will be under the di
your sentenc: is o v "i?' cl: a fully
PmI Mll>
reports the season two weeks back- rection of Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory Graves and Nora Long.
■•Hrt Arattio*|
asked a woman of a convict in
ward in Boston with no tuLps yet. next Thursday with her helpers
t i n lirntot
"T" Club attended the movies last prison.
trnto MtcBrlM
night, as guests of Mrs Veda Brown
"I dunno ma'am. I uunno " gloom
(G it Qiillin
of Rockport. Luncheon was en* ily answered the m ail.
Children's Matinee Tuesday
joyed at the Paramount.
"You don't know?’ asked the wo
NOW PLAYING
4 P, M.—HI Cents
man, amazed. “Why not.'
“CALLING
HR. KILDARE"
Mrs. Gladys Murphy was hostess
"I'm In for life."
with
• • • •
to Monday Niters this week. Mrs.
I.IONEI BARRYMORE
TODAY
Bernice Hatch. Mrs. Susan Bowley,
LEW AYRES
"Whistle and ho? sing a. you go;
WILLIAM BOYD
Miss Virginia Post, Mrs. Hattie shorten the load by 111 songs that
Brown, Mrs. Isabel Anastaslo and you know."
"RENEGADE TRAIL”
• • • •
Mrs. Agnes Hooper won prizes. Re
I t w.U be thrilling t,o again welfreshments were served.
Rockland
Tel 892
ccme the Col. Lindbergh family
Shows Mat. ?MI; Kvr. fits. I t s
The annual Mother and Daugh into Maine tins :.tun.i r. f take it
Cvniinuuus Sal urday 2 IS In III t.'>
ter banquet will be held Friday a t for granted they will be unable tv
6.30, in the Congregational vestry. resist the call of the joyous season
In addition to entlrtainment fea and will want to have Jon aud
r
Si
tures, MLss Lilly O. Matheson of Land begin early to love this glori
Meenah. Wisconsin, field secretary ous playground.
THE CLOSEST W A V E T O THE
♦ ♦ • ♦
of National WC.T.U. will be guest
The beni31 concert at Park
speaker.
IIE A B EVER D E V E L O P E D ... ,
Theatre on April 23 was so high
Associate Professor Edward N. class in every feature th a t 1 sorrow
Brush of University of Maine will th a t every chair was not taken.
be the speaker a t the annual meet Very few chits,of the J..' '..I Rock
ing of the Parent-Teacher Asso land can boast of a band of such
ciation Monday night at 7.45, in the excellent quality and- leadership.
High School auditorium. His sub All the vtral soloists '.vrte of very
ject will be "Vocational Education." high ur e r in cultural attainments
and were at their best for an ap
preciative audience, witli excep
tionally fine accompanists
And
the choral work in Gallia under the
I
baton and instruction of Miss Lot'
B elfast, Me.
McLaughlin was super fine in every
FOR
part. Gounod's music is of such
SUN.-MON.. MAY 7-8
lare quality and Miss M< Laughlin''
soln work ranking far above any
On I h ? State
thing tins city could expect, was
KOOLERW AVE
Direct from Keith's New York
masterful In her artistic finish of
Vaudeville Circuit
every line I his city i. blessed to
have one of it:; own talented mu
JA C K S H E A ’S
sicians teaching her” with her
For inarchlc-s beauty in a Permanent Wave, wc feature
R A D IO R O U N D -U P
rarely gifted and beautiful lyric
the new Rilling KOOLERWAVE. Positively waves
voice, her dignity of leadership and
12 Cowboys and Cowgirls
closet in the head . . . g i'-J an unusually even c u rl. . .
personal
charm.
I
could
but
wish
and a Happy Rodeo of Swing anil
leaves hair marvelously soft and lovely regardless of
her voice might I?” heard more often
Hillbilly Rhythm
in Rockland. A rare and greatly
textu'e and color. Your wave will last much longer.
| appreciated charity concert.
It is c o o l. . . featherw eight. . . oulv six minutes on
On Th< Screen
• • • •
the head. Ask us fora test curl. No machine —noelecWarner Bax.'rr. I m lt a Yeung
ft looked like mid-summer and
tricity—not like any other permanent wav ing method.
in
not merely May Day a t the First
A LOVELY GU T FOR MOTHERS' DAY
Baptist Church .Sunday
The
“W IF E , H U S B A N D
beautiful flower., were in part a
A N D FR IEND”
gilt front the wedding of Miss Doro
R O C K L A N D , M E.
LIM ER O C K S T R E E T ,
thy Mague in memory of her father
Plenty of Parking Space
Shows a t 3.0ft, 7.0ft, 9.0(1
M*lt
who was a highly respected and
TEL. 1078
ROCKLAND, ME.
73 PARK STREET
active member of that chureh.
—
freed from cares of ronimerrial enterprise, memory

A Sacred Concert

Were Supper Guests

PACIFIC
Barbara Stanwyck
>.i loel McCrea

FO R D CLEANERS
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BRUNSWICK HARDWARE CO.,
Brunswick

Hold A n nual M eeting and

1 ram the quirt repose of wy O w l's 11 etiil home,

E

FAST. Just flip the
switch . . . a new
Electric Range gives
ou instantly!
C O O K IN G
Jeat

This And That

projects sponsored bv the National
Society.
The nominating committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Mary Cooper. Mrs.
Winifred Karl and Mrs. Mary Ladd,
presented the following slate of
officers which was unanimously
elected: Regent Mrs. Mabele 'Rase;
vice regent. Mrs. Maude Blodgett;
chaplain, Mrs. Helen Carlson; sec
retary, Mrs. Winifred Karl, trea
surer. Mrs. K atharyn St. Clair;
registrar, Miss Ellen Cochran; his
torian, Mrs. Hattie Davies; coun
selors, Mrs. Mary Southard and
Mrs. Alice Karl.
At the close of the business meet
ing tea was served by the hostess
while plans were made for several
picnics to be held during the sum
mer. The first to be held at th“
summer home of Mrs. St Clair at
Crescent Beach, in June

Du MULE'S

SUN.-MON., MAY 7-8

with
Ann Rutherford |
CruLses arranged, steamship tick |I'n u Merkel
Horenct Rice Mary Howard
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
Alan Marshall
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue. Tel.j
10C0-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf

LOW COST. Down
comes the cost of
cooking when you
cook on a modern
Electric Range!

Lady Knox Chapters

WATERVILLE MAYTAG STORE.
109 Main St., W aterville

LAST L O N G E R

E

JD

Colonial Theatre

Tlie REIU

2 fo r $ 1 .0 0

F O R D C leaners

PAYSON’S BEAUTY SALON

cannot write without having a fur
nace fire going.
I mowed the lawn for the first I
time April 29 but how in heaven's ! Educational Preparation Has
name the grass ever grew in this i B een L agging Behind Its
weather is more than I know.
Social Need
"Hamor. old top.” will be on the I
air 5 p. m. May 6. E.ST.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There arc no lobsters here as yet. i Education is without doubt the
The boys have only part of their most important single function for
traps down.
which public money is spent in a
I hope Mr. Foss likes his new sta- democracy. In fact, it is the fountion and that Mr Anderson lives Nation of democracy. The kind and
to enjoy a great many years of well qllR,ny of education given in the
earned rest.
'schools of today will without qucsNcws is off duty here Just now. so tion determine the difference bewill put on another shovelful o f ; tween democracy and dictatorship
coal and say “So long for this time." in the world of tomorrow. In a
dictatorship, children have to be
iir i i l l
I L taught what to think. In a deW n a t n o m e L»aCKS
mocracy, they must be taught how
to think The difference is opposite.
T o o Little A tten tion Paid Neither form of government could

Lincoln Baptists

A Lack Of Vision

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
W hat our llghtkcepers and
eoaatguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day’s
news from many lonely outposts
along Maine's waterfront.

T o Character B uilding On long sun ive on ,he “ ^ “ ‘ional phil
Christian Lines

Clipper 'ship. Red Jacket.
Once swiftly flew
In rapid transit, o'er the ocean blue.
Driven by winds front heaven afar.
Oulded by light of polar star
Maae a record voyage of 13 days
That won for her everlasting praise
Clipper -hip Red Jacket.
Wl h sails and spar
Strong to bear her o'er waters afar
E O M
Rockland

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
That the welfare of every com
munity is inseparably dependent on
the quality and integrity of its
motherhood is absolutely an ac
knowledged fact. The mother is the
presiding guide or should be. ol the
home. I would not be misunder
stood as trying tc usurp any credit
from the noble manhood of civiliza
tion They need no explanation or
apology for their place in life.
In earlier days religions training
was a part of children's education
in most families of average intelli
gence and mothers were qualified to
impart much of this development
in child life and at least -end them
to Sabbath Schcols In less ignor
ance of Biblical and Christian
knowledge than is found to be th"
case all too often today.
Never has there been so creat
an interest in young life and devel
opment as there is at present, but
much of it Is confined to sports and
nature study. Too little goes to
home making and character build
ing or Christian lines of thought.
Are mothers generally content wi’h
this fact.
I believe they simply have not
sensed the conditions and needs of
the day and urgency for more stud
ied discipline in the home and
thoughtful direction there
K S F
Rockland. May 3

Portland Head

In came May! We certainly are
not wishing April back this year It
may pick up a little now and show
us some geed spring weather.
W. C. Dow of P;rt!and was a caller
Tuesday. Quite a number have ven
tured out the past week; teems like
summer Is on the way. .
“Crazy time" atrived cn tchedulc.
Arthur Chute of Waldoboro was
guest Tuesday of Mrs S. O Rob
inson.
Mrs. R T. Sterling attended a
bridge party recently as guest of
Miss Jane Walker of Portland.
P. O. Hilt and Arthur Harlow
called Sunday on O. L. Alley at the
Marine Hospital.
Mrs. Robert Fickftt of South
Portland was evening guest recently
at the home of Mrs. R T. Sterling.
Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. S O. Robinson
enjoyed a short auto ride Sunday
morning.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt and son Willard
called cn Clyde Orant and family
recently. .
R. T. Sterling and family enter
tained Bunday. Their guests were
Mr and Mrs. Walker and daughter
Miss Jane Walker of Portland.
Jack Robinson Is In Boston for
the weekend with Portland Junioi
College tennis teams. The beys
went from Portland Wednesday to
Tilton. N. H
R T. Sterling and family weie
dinner giiees Thursday evening at
the heme of Miss Jane Walker of
Portland.
• • • •
Little River
Miss Florence Corbett who lias
been in Florida returned home
Saturday to spend a few days with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. William
W. Corbett.
Fred Dennison who has been a
patient a t the Alto Mountain Hos
pital in Washington. D. C., returned
botiie Friday.
Miss Ruth Corbett who has been
at the home of her grandmother.
Mrs Rutli Johnson at Roque Bluffs,
returned home Saturday.
Mrs Oeneva Dennison Is visiting
her father. Forest Stevens. Bick
ford Stevens who is employed in
Bar Harbor spent last weekend
with his father.
Purcell Johnson who has been
working on William Corbett’s house
(ashore) has completed his duties
and returned Saturday to his home
at Roque Bluffs.
• • • •

osophy of the otfier
Tlie weakness of democracy how
ever. Is its lack of vision. Educa
tional preparation has been lagging
about a generation behind its so
cial need. The science of things
has been moving faster than the
science of thought. The problems
of government have increased more
rapidly than the ability of the
people to understand them. In
consequence the controls have
slipped from the hands of the many
tc the hands of the few; in Germany
and Italy to the hands of one.
This has tremendous meaning to
the future of America. In the past,
too much emphasis has been laid, in
the schools, on the acquisition of
factual knowledge alone, and not
enough on the cause-and-effect re
lation of that knowledge Too much
time has been spent on teaching
what events of history happened
and too little on how and why they
happened and the consequences
flowing out of them. In civic edu
cation. too much emphasis may have
been placed cn what ought to be
done and too little on how to do it
and the will to do it. •
It Is constant training in the
ability to think and the unselfish
devotion of the individual to the
progress of his community, state

and nation that constitute the fin
est philosophy of American democ
racy. That is why expert profes
sional training of thought Is mak
ing rapid headway in modern edu
cation That is why the public is
beginning to demand more and
SAWFLY PARASITES
more professional training for Its
teachers.
Forest Commissioner Waldo N
A. D Giav.
Seavey savs that one hundred mil
Superintendent of Schools
lion parasites will be liberated this
Waldoboro May 3
summci in Maine's spruce arias to
"fight" the European spruce sawMU K I TO M 4RINEKS
fl.v which has destroyed m irh State
Bi my..
timberland. More than forty mil
Damariscotta
River
lion parasites were distributed last changed in type May 4
year mostly in the large sprue?
Damariscotta River Buoy 9 to n
areas of northern Maine Seavey 1st-class special can.
Damariscotta River Buoy 12 to a
said twenty million of them are
ready for distribution "as soon as 2nd-class special nun.
favorable weather prevails.”
Damariscotta River Buoys 13 and
15 to 3rd-class special cans
Damariscotta River Buoys 14 and
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADt
16 to 3rd-class special.
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With the Extension Agents

Lincoln Baptist Association held
its 135th annual session with the W h om Y ou W ill T ake T o Your H eart W hen She Talk#
Warren church, Wednesday, with
A b out H ouseh old M atter#
— A nd The —
200 in attendance. The meeting was
cne of inspiration and great spiritual
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
tMondav. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
blessing.
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
Rev. W. G Feet, conducting the
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
25. Supper was served by the club
Agr'eulture
morning worship, speke of the evi
Edgar Smith of North Edgecomb,! members,
dence of power in the life of the
There was a mer a few moments. Serve over reports the largest number of chicks j
Lord Jesus Christ. T hat the secret
l
o
t o f n i c e , boiled rice
hatched this year of any year since i The Thomaston Happy Honi"of his power lay in the fact that he
friendly “sassing
Queens Custard
| he has been in the hatching b u si-1makers learned how to make cocoa
was willing to give God his way in
back” about re-J Pour eSB». 1*4 cups milk. 3 table- 'ness. He Is planning to increase the 1syrup when they met w.th Allene
the hcur of temptation. Tlie reason
cipes in the mail spoons sugar 1 teaspoon lemon .
Qf h)s barrpd rQck flock thls|Jones recently. It was voted that
the church lacks power is that wp (
the other morn- flavoring. 1 jar Welch s currant year and will be prepared to hatch ' each member should make a food
are not willing to obey the voice of 1
fng. so interest- Ally
more cross-bred pullets next season, j scrap book. Mrs. Pearl MacFarOod.
ing to me th at
Beat the yolks of eggs well, add
• • • •
j land of Thomaston is leader.
Rev Charles Turner, in words of I
It had to be th® milk and sugar and seasonings,
Arthur Paquett, another North I
welcome to tlie assembly, read a dl- i
passed on to and strain into a buttered oven- IEdgecomb poultryman. has 3.500 Diamond Rock 4-H d u b is the
gest of the circular letter of the
y o u . F o r in- proof baking dish. Bake in a slow chicks which will fill his three name which the older boys' club of
Association meeting of 1839. Rev ]
s t a n c e L a u ra 1j«hy. and spread over the top of a decks in h:s barn next year.
j Vinalhaven chase when they met to
J. W. Hyssong delivered the morn
Bennet In Sanbornton. N. H.. whose , meringue made with the egg whites,
• • • •
| elect officers April 26 Kenneth C.
ing sermon, his subject being "The
family stem from Rhode Island. 6 tablespoons sugar, and 1 teaspoon
Although Norris Watz of Dam- Cook is leader of thr club and the
Need of tlie Day"—which Is the
doubts if you'll get real R h o d e!lemon flavoring. Return to oven ariscotta has been very sick he has officers are: Pres dent, Richard
power cf the Holy Spirit in the be- J
Island Johnny Cakes unless y o u , K> brown meringue. Serve warm managed with the help of his Williams; vice president, Herbert
liever
The Lord Jesus Christ
buy the stone ground meal. The wi,h cream.
daughter, Charlotte, to get out a Peterson; secretary and club re
premised this power, that we might nearest
approach to the old home I You've asked about re-silvering
good number of early chicks. Char porter. Steve Hamilton; treasurer
be His witnesses to all the world.
grown com. ground with the stones mirrors and we didn't think it could lotte Is a former 4-H club member, Evgrett Tolman; cheer leader. Al
The nature of this power is not
set a certain Way. is Boyd's Meal he don® except professionally but having taken poultry as her pro ton Oaks; and color bearer, W.llian
physical, or mental, but spiritual;
ground by the windmill on Gov- j Lillian Brooks of Orleans says it can ject. Her training was a great help Littlefield.
using as an illustration the great
emor Vanderbilt's estate in Ports- and if you try this method tell us in running the incubator and get
physical power of Samson, who was mouth. R. I., she writes. We've had | ,10W It comes out.
Miss Louise Llnscott is leader of
ting the chicks started.
just an ordinary man doing extraTo Re-Silver Mirrors
the Medoinak Merry Makers girls'
♦ • • •
ordinary things by the power God some wonderful meals from the old
Pour on a sheet of tinfoil 3 drams
mill in Nantucket and from H ar
Earl Randall of Rockland Is plan ♦-H club in Washington which or
gave him. But. when sin came in
wich. The natives used to sail ot quick silver (poison) to the ning an orchard on his farm and ganized and elected officers Thurshe was just like a little boy
across Narragansett Bay Laura square foot of roll; rub briskly with has discussed the program with I da-v'
Those chosen were:
physically. Today we are suffering,
! Bennet says, to take their corn to a Plec® of buckskin until the foil County Agent Wentworth. He plans President
Ruth Linscott; vice
because of trying by organization I
Ibecomes brilliant. Lay the glass
the mill for grinding.
for several hundred trees, part of president Patricia Ludwig; secre
and education alone, to do that
“Marjorie, my dear." writes Mrs on a flat table, face down. Place them being planted th s year and tary, Harriett Wellman, treasurer.
which needs spiritual power to ac
Mishou of Bangor Maine, you should the foil on the Blass and over that the rest in 1940
Phyllis Wellman; color bearer. Ger
complish.
know that fricaseed chicken In i a block of wood or a piece of marble
trude ones: and cheer leader, Esther
•
•
•
•
Rev. N J. Smith spoke cn the re
your column was the good old New with a smooth surface to press it
Grinnell.
Mrs. Peabody is ass stant
With The Homes
sponsibility of the whole church for
England version
Georgia Fried very tightly in place and let it re
leader. Fifteen girls attended the
Care
and
Use
of
the
Sewing
definite Christian service, in the
Chicken, indeed That's New Eng- main overnight. We're anxious to Machine" is the subject of the first meeting.
Holy Spirit. Scripture teaches we
land Brown Fricasee as opposed io know how th:s method works for
meeting to be held in Owl's Head
arc born of the Spirit, cleansed by
Hill and Valley Boys of WashingGolden Fricasee. unbrowned and everyone has said mirrors couldn't
May 10. w.th the home demonstrathe Spirit, satisfied with Christ, and
be re-silvered at home.
_ . „
_
, ton Is a new 4-H club in Washing , with egg in the gravy.
tion agent. Mrs Rose White and i
.
the natural outflow Is definite Chris
i 10,1 W‘th Donald Armstrong as leadMy great great grandmother
MENU
rs. Louise Arry will serve the square '
tian service.
er and the following officers: Pre.slj made it that way one of the eariy '
Breakfast
meal for health. Members will
Rev. Chester Bentley, missionary
jdent
Norman Jones; vice president.
settlers. She had a baby stolen
Fresh Strawberries
bring sewing machines which they
speaker, gave a very Interesting de
Rodney Boynton; secretary. Harby the Indians whom she didn't
Com
Flakes
will clean and oil and adjust.
scription of werk among the Crow i
land Hutchins: treasurer Gerald
see again until lie was grown. It's
Chopped Ham Omelet
Indians, of Montana. The method 1
grand anyway but don't give
A training class on "Color in the Hibbert: color bearer. Nell Pcabodv;
Coffee Crunch Cake
cf this work is much the same as 1
Oeorgia all the credit ’
kitchen"
will be held with the cheer leader. Richard Kinney; and
Coffee
work in any part of our own State
A Northampton gentleman who|
agent
for
home
management leaders club reporter. Kenneth Austin.
Sunday Dinner
T h' ' *'a' e ac*‘v<‘ ch 'lrch crSanlxa" (stems from Vermont "pooh poohs
a t Rockland Farm Bureau hall. There were 12 beys at the first
Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice
tion. both Indians and whites co- thf idea that eggs poached in maple
May
11 at 10 a. m. Home manage meeting Thursday, April 27
II
Cocktail
eperating in the work He exhibit
syrup should be credited to France
•Chipped Chicken on Boiled Rice ment leaders attending are: Mrs.
ed objects of worship by the Indians,
"That was a favorite breakfast 50
Alice Wyllie. Rockland: Mrs. Lizzie
NO . B U R K ET TV IL LE
•Qlazed Turnips
and related the changed life which years ago in Vermont." he writes
Smith.
Rockport;
Mrs
Cecil
Annls.
Asparagus,
Hollandaise
the entrance of the gospel message
w< stand
on three
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and
S monton; Mrs. Louise Rawley.
•Spring Salad Relish (Cain s)
rings a ut.
counts and. as usual, love to talk
son Merle were Rockland visitors
Tenant's
Harbor;
Mrs.
Madelyn
‘Queens
Custard
Rt v. George Bolster gave a stirMarion Headley. Vinalhaven; Mrs last Saturday.
Sponge Drop Cakes
ring mea-age concerning the work
Now for , few qu€stions w „
arion Headley. Vinalhaven; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Grover of
Coffee
of Baptists in the upper St. John Mked for you about retouching cell-1
Louise
Dunbar.
Camden.
Mrs.
C
ar
Rockland
were visitors Sunday a t
Supper
valley, where one young man is do- ings when tlle whoIe expanse d id n . I
rie
MacFarland.
Friendship;
and
the
homes
of Edward Millay and
Fresh Fruit Salad
in , an aggressive and constructive ,
fe-doipg and three answers
Earl Millay.
Mrs. Bessie Hardy. Hope.
Hot Cheese Biscuits
Christian work, "hitch-hiking" over were telephoned in during the 1
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carlton
Watermelon Pickles
a territory 25 miles long, preaching broadcast.
Someone
suggested
4-11 (Tub NoUk
and family of South Union were
several times eacli Siuuiay, holding washing the spots, applying shellac
Midco Coffee Ice Cream with
Arlene Nelson and Eleanor Nelguesls Sunday at Mrs. Lelia
prayer meeting- and Bible schools, and then going over them lightly
Midco Butterscotch Sauce
son. members of the Jolly Toilers of Turner's
writing letters, and in every way with calcimine A five cent cak»
Coffee
George's River road presented
ministering to the needs of the-e of magnesia was suggested for
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Esaucy. son
demonstration on the correct metlipeople Even on one occasion suf- touching up spots and someone els’1
od
of
bed
making.
April
26
siaine
'
and Mrs' Priscilla
GLEN COVE
I fering from freezing his hands, yet suggested the kind of chalk used
Rlsteen was hostess to members and <Jau«ht®r Joyce were recent
he continued to carry on
In schools. We like th at invention
Maurice Gregory . Mrs. Alioe and guests. Refreshments were callers at Frank Esancy's.
Rev. W. F. Brown spoke on 1st someone suggested for a spotted Gre?or>' and Mrs. Monira Blodgett served during the evening. This
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner and
Corinthians 13—which he considers ! bedroom celling. Stars in varying r®turn®d 10 Massachusetts after a
demonstration Is the fifth given by daughters Barbara and Hope spent
a word picture of our Lord himself. sizes in a matching tint or in silver week’s visit with relatives here.
this club this year. Miss Ida H aj- last weekend in Bluehill with Mrs.
Many thing fail, said he but. "lev* scattered over the ceiling spots.
Turners parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller are jula is leader of the club.
never failetr.. Dr. F. T Littoren T hat's making a virtue of a neces- guests at the home of their son,
Leach.
• • • •
spoke of the three phases of his work ; sity. don t you think?
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons, sons
"I-adies and Gentlemen” is the
Frank Fuller.
as director of Christian Education.
Dozens of questions about clean
Mr. and Ms. George Woodward title of a film strip which Lucinda Clyde and Virgil and grandson John
Evangelism, and the Youth Move ing oil paintings again this spring, and family are visiting Mr Wood Rich presented to the Sunshiny Bradstreet were guests last 8aturment, In th-’ program of Christian j
aa little
Seven 4-H club of Nobleboro. April day night at Robert Esancy's.
little corner
corner first
first w;th
with a ward's mother at Biddeford Pool.
Education lie raid tlie need was to .dam p cloth and see if the paint will
develop leadership, by training the stand water If it won t by all
youth. He also said there was a means have a professional clean
great need of "fcllower-.hip.'' lead - 1your "ancestor.” If grandfather
ers can accomplish nothing without doesn't mind a tubb ng use purco-operation.
{mUd soap suds, patted on with a
Tlie young people need to be so soft clean cloth wet with tepid
organized as to realize they are a water. When the painting is clean,
part of th? great State organization, j fon t wipe it dry. Oive it a few
And the great need In Evangelism Jerks to shake off water and dry at
is. that every pa. tor shall be stlrr-l an angle, not vertically or flat It
with a pa ton io bring iouls lo ja t all possible have a professional
Christ.
do the work.
A duct by Che ter Wyllie and Mrs,
Spring Relish Salad
Fred Butler, and two selections by
Wash and stem a bunch of tender
the mal" quartet of Wanen. were en radishes Peel two tender cucum
joyed. Mrs, C he^rr Wyllie. Mrs. bers, slice them paper thin, and ‘
Gladys Kcllar and Mrs Charles put them to soak in ice-water. !
Turner were pianists during the dav. Wash two tender green peppers and
The following were elected:
remove the seeds. Add lemon juice
Moderator—Rrv. W F. Brown. and tarragon vinegar to C ain's!
Camden.
Mastermixt Mayonnaise to thin it
Vice Moderator- Rev. J. W. Strout. to almost water consistency.
St. George.
Place tlie drained cucumbers on
Clerk and. Treasurer—Mrs. LoLs F. a shallow oblong dish and slice
Casrens, Rockland.
over them the green peppers in
Auditor—J. W. Rcbinson. Rock paper-thin slices, and then the
land.
radishes Pour the dressing over
Evangelistic Committee—Rev. J. 15 minutes before serving. S erve
W. Stuart, Rev. W. G Foote, Rev. with cheese bread sticks.
J. W. Hyssong.
Glazed Turnips
Investment Committee
J. w.
Peel 2 dozen tender white turnips,
Robhvon. three years; Mrs. Lois wash well and boil in salted water
Casscns, one year.
until almost done. Then drain
Obituary Committee- -Mr-. Lois P. well and place in frying pan with
Casscns.
melted hot butter. Brown turnips
Stale Nominating Committee— carefully and season with salt and
Rev. C. A. Marstallcr.
pepper and granulated sugar. Drain
Member State Convention Board off the butter and add half a bouil
—Rev. N. J. Smith, two years.
lon cube dissolved in water. Sim
Preacher of Next Annual Meeting mer the turnips until almost dry or
—Rev. H. W. Nutter; alternate. Rev. until the juice is reduced to a glaze.
NIW
Donald Perron.
Sprinkle lightly with chopped
OtSUVATWN
The place of tlie next annual parsley and serve a t once.
meeting will be Belfast.
Chipped Chicken
| Twenty-six churches responded to
VISIIIIITY
Three and one-half to four pound
roll-call, by letter.
chicken. 1 small onion, chopped, 3
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------------ M A R J O R I E M I L L S
FROZEN FRUIT SAIAn’
”
2 packages cream cheese I No ?' e

lica th.

O ut of door work Is progressing
slowly because of the bad weather.
• • • •
Wood Island

I t has been so cold here th a t one

meats and $a|, ;nr„
d fru,t’ Walnut
X
t \ n,,x,ure’

mixture.

BRECK S FLOWER SEEDS
(,O« V A L U E ) w ith pur<ho*e o<
P IN T o r Q U A R T
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CAIN'S dadel/nut MAYONNAISE

ROCKLAND
Eastern Standard Time

or

Read The Courler-Oazette

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan'R Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
#.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Lv. 1.30
• J # Ar. Rockland,
IZHtf

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Over

'

The last of the river ice has fin
ally gone out and it is encouraging
to see tlie clear water again.
There is quite an increase in the
shipping on the river tills season.
A lighter is laying a much needed
new water main between Bath and
Woolwich.
We arc coming all the way into
tlie station in the car now, not hav
ing driven in since last December
on account of bad roads.
The
family attends Sunday
School at Woolwich where Mrs.
Woodward teaches a class.
We hope many of our friends will
visit us during the summer.
Gravel 1-; being spread on our road
and is making a big improvement.
We m bs sceit^ Keeper Powers
but hope he will soon be at his sta 
tion again, much improved in

V in a l H aven & R ockland
Steam boat C om pany

Every-O ther-D ay
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AND
THAT IS

ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
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TAKE HOMF A POTTLE
RF.WARE OF IMITATIONS

O LD
GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniel#
JEWELER

37# MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

tablespoons flour, 1'4 cups light
cream, salt and pepper.
®"" The o n ly lo w -p r ic e d car com bin in g "ALL THAT'S BEST AT LOWEST COST!”
Choose young tender chickens,
remove meat from breast, and from
second Joints and wings, cut In
inch and a half strips. Fry chopped
onion in butter, add the chicken,
T E L 1250
R O C K L A N D , M E.
6 8 9 M A IN ST R EE T,
and cook a short time until tender
Then dredge with flour, add the PEASLEE & ROSS, VINAL HAVEN
BARKER’S GARAGE, UNION
CARROLL’S GARAGE, THOMASTON
crqam and seasonings find let sim-

SEAVIEW GARAGE, INC.

